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ÉI *jfig1 Great Britain is Shaken bv 
Agitation for Prohibition — 
Supplies Hidden Against 
“Famine.”
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■ondon, April 2—The question of pro- 
ition in the British Isles as a war 
«sure hits seized upon public attention 

en to the extent of overshadowing'the 
ilitary operations.
Public opinion is divided between fa
ring total prohibition and favoring 
■ingent control of the liquor traffic, 
dherents of the former have to 
nd with the strongly devt
the sacredness- of personal 

Cy are receiving increasing help 
e equally pronounced sense of 
ay, which prompts many to 
•king universal a measure which 
ilieve it is necessary to enforce upo 
akers of munitions of war if the s 
e is to be carried to a successful con-
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con- 
id sense •2-jr,

of the. world trated at Bizerta (a fortifled seaport of V 
} decided to Tunis, Africa) to perfect its organiza

tion, has effected the voyage of the Le
vant under the best of conditions. It’ 

- since Match 18 .to aAA; 
and British expedition-

but ■ - | Mi«fi- : '5I
: ' '

Sir Wilfrid Reads Scandalous Campaign Pamphlet 
Issued By Rogers’ Bureau

- -urro V"iMij<dT)W>ontfai

■

U. A,51 1.» . m.—The Daily ™i, tom ,b.t p«
Tekpaph’s Att™ »«■>»"*« W ‘Ü* SBjfe SffciM

L» S ïï £Sr?.”âX.r1.~St^
warships, were distinctly visible Wed- against her. 
nesday . morning in splendid weather off French Troops to Help.
Enos, and that it was supposed troops Paris> April g, „.05 p. m.-French 
were being disembarked along the Tusk- troops from Africa are ready to assist 
ish coast •■■«* ..Ù-M the allied fleets and British expedition-
T„br Tryln, Hud. ■ £ SSSSSJKS' kS 'g'ï

London, April 8—The people of Eu- war office tonight: 
rope are expectantly awaiting a renewal “Tl»e expeditionary corps of the Orient 
of the attack on the Dardanelles, This which was placed under command of 
time with land and sea forces. But the General G., L. D’Amade and concen-

the -J ::Sy•va
. -

has been ready 
the allied fleets

on.
.n.[Close observers of politics and students 

| history admit that if prohibition comes 
will be the biggest shock ever felt in 

Bs country. The Norman conquest, the 
r>rk-Laneaster civil war and the drastic 
ctatorship of Cropawdl will bear no 
imparison to.it
[Wine and beer are already being hld- 
hn in large quantities. Beer is being 
pried in back yards, hidden in attics, 
[owed under coal cellars and pushed up 
[to unused chimneys. The suburban 
prdener is getting sudden orders to. can- 
el plans to use the sequestered patch 
p a lettuce crop. He is told* to have 
tenches dug by 10 p. m. and then to go 
pme to bed. When he comes in the 
kming he finds the ground smooth 
gain, and a message from the master 
tot if he is observed conducting agricul- 
pral operations in that truck patch he 
pll be discharged.
The sudden shutting off of the sale of 

rink is certain to be dramatic. It is 
Irely that it will be done at night by 
pe police and the inland revenue offi- 
rrs, as happened in Russia.
[Full page advertisements appear in 
Everal of the newspapers this morning 
lith petitions which readers are request- 
1 to cut out and send to Chancellor 
loyd George. The petitions read:
“I am entirely in favor of the suspen- 

pn of the manufacture and sale of in- 
kicating liquors during the war, which 
consider imperative for a quick and 

Icoessful termination of the war. I 
mil heartily support the government in 

such measure.”
. jVhile the public is divided it is be- 
pved that the cabinet favors total pro- 
Ibition for the duration of the war. 
pe government under the defence of 
le realm act has the power to enforce 
pi a measure if It deems best Without 

further enabling legislation.

Borden Squirm When He tills on Postmaster-Gen-

xrjsK.’rvr-f"™'
filer’sm Vote C----- *'
to Cast Ballots
guards to Provide for Honest

ary corps.
“In waiting, it was deemed advisable) 

not to prolong the stay of- the troops 
aboard the transports, and, for this rea--
iPlillmfcjf ^ '*A -The frt 
barked at A1

Makes ,,
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tdria and arc ini 
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z<sn#*ctat tn The TeleprAoh.’) eighteen hours a day. and had to seek

-•3£~5S$!gF!Bi
WhU= in parliament Sir Robert Borden *£“ the ^ “P* ot Sir ^bert Bor- 
has repeatedly paid tribute to the hearty “This was In a newspaper?” interposed 
co-operation and assistance of Sir WO- Dr. Michael Clark.
frid Laurier in Canada’s war programme, “Tes,” responded the premier. “It was 
and Sir George Foster waxed eloquent ™ » ?!76Pu F"! Tj* lster on he
over the “justification of public life In 2^ wMch Sd not rontMn ont c™-‘ 

Canada,” made manifest by the truce, troverelal word, “the same organs which 
the Federal Press Agency of the C 
vative party et'
premier is the titular head, and 

. Robert Rogers the manager, has b» 
buy, night and day, turning out cam
paign pampMets and literature seeking 
to turn the tregedy of Britain’s great 
war to petty pofiticfll advantage.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose when thé 
house met this morning to speak te I matter of peWotiti pri*ilege. The L 

end leader has made it a life rule 
sore the many petty pemnwl mri *

--- ~ * ' ** -fr'v
a '*4

only because the document to which he 
today directed attention bore thè offi- ço 
cfal imprimatur of tjwi political party of tisan 
the government, and was isgtted at a 
time when all Canada was eagerly and 
earnestly giving its best In sacrifice and 
service in the efimmon cause of empire, ,, 
that he felt It incumbent*, speak out. ‘he

stamp of the Federal Press Agency of eldser 
the Conservative party, Slater 
taws. I will read it to the house.”
A Wilful Slander.

Mrançcm

mmVil London, April 8, JO-55 p. air-A nat- leaving Abdin Palace, a native fired a arou 
tempt was made at 3 o'clock this alter- shot at him. This wwit wide, and tire «on 

7 noon to assassinate tire Sultan of Egypt, native was immediately seized.
Hussein Kemal, according to a Reuter The sultaln paid his intended visit to , 
despatch from Cairo. As the sultan was various officials, and a crowd assembled was j 
—...... -................................. 1’.....:----------

him an ova-' 
B. assailant,
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GERMAN CONTEMPT FOR DUTCH NEUTRALITY
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_Hopewell Hill News.

1 Hopewell Hill, April t—The April 
|asion of the Albert circuit court opens 
t the shiretown next Tuesday, April 

Two criminal cases will come be
lie the grand jury. Judge Crocket will 
reside, and the crown prosecutor will 
s Daniel Mullin, K.C, of St. John. Geo. 
if. Fowler, M.P., is to be present in 
le interest of the defence' in at least 
pe case.
C. D. Dickson, of Hampton, formerly 

rincipal of the school here, came by 
yiday’s train on a brief visit to friends.
(r. Dickson is now teaching in Benton.
; Will. Keiver, of Moncton, is visiting 
datives at Riverside.
Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, of Albert, went 

» Moncton on Friday, to spend Easter. 
Miss Glendine Brewster, of the Vic- 

>ria school staff, Moncton, came to her 
inner home at Hopewell Cape on Fri- 
■y to spend the holidays.
Mrs. Florence Brewster returned on 

Viday from Moncton, where she has 
pent the past three months.
; Alfred Hamilton and Harris Joyce, 
rho have been attending the Normal 
rhool, are spending the holidays at 
ieir homes at Hopewell Cape.
H. L. Brewster and little daughter, 

f Moncton, came down on Friday, to 
pend Easter at the former’s old home

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Adair and daugh- 
er, of Sussex, came on Thursday to 
pend Easter with Mrs. Adair’s parents,
Ir. and Mrs. Wm. McGorman.
Miss Rouie Long, of the Consolidated 

ihool staff, went to Hillsboro recently 
» meet her brother, G. F- H. Long, for- 
lerly of CentreviBe, Carleton county,
'ho has been practising law in the "West, 
nd has enlisted for active service, Mr. 
ong at one time taught school at the 
ape.
Miss Aileen Turner, who has been 

inching in Florencevillë,’ came home on 
iriday to spend the Easter vacation 
1th her mother, Mrs. James Turner,

A. S. Mitton has been visiting his 
tighter, Mrs. & W. Smith, at Boon-

„ry Creek.
Mrs. Goodwin, of Moncton, came to 

Jbert recently to spend some time with 
cr daughter, Mrs- Stcbbings, at the 
lethodist parsonage.
Private Clyde Newcomb, returned from 
t, John on Saturday to spend Easter 
t his home here. Friends of Private 
[ugh Wright are sorry to learn that 
e is HI with diphtheria at St John, His 
Stack, however, is a mild one; Private 
F C. Wright was unable to get home 
IE Easter, being laid up with grippe, 
id Private Albert Steeves, lt is learned, 
i having quite a bad time with ear 
buble.
Misses Edna and Hazel Hayward, of 

ilversidc, and Miss Jessie Downlnffi lff 
Jbert, are spending Easter with fibriMRf 
i Moncton.
i Winthrop Robinson, of Harvey, had 
ivo of the fiingers of his left hand so 
idly mangled by a saw yesterday, that 
ley had to be amputated;
'Special music was a feature at the 
iaster services today. At the Methodist 
hurch, in addition to appropriate 
linns, the choir sang two very pretty 
hthems : Why Seek Ye the Living 
imong the Dead, and The Morning 
indies All the Sky, Mrs. J. E- Rogers 
nd Everett Newcomb taking the smos. 
lise Celia Peck presided at the organ.
1 Allen Peck, an old and well km^rn 
esident of Hopewell Cape, died at his 
orne there yesterday. The deceased 
ras about seventy-five years of age, and 
saves besides his wife, three sons 
kerbert, Edgar and James, and four 
laughters. Thos. Peck, in the West, 
kid R. Chester Peck, of Albert, are 
irothers, and Mrs. W. D. Bennett and 
1rs. Jas. A. Stewart, ot Hopewell Cape 
le sisters. '
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r But Their Army is Ready 
a — Stiff Contest m the 

” News from the Battie- 
Evidently Much Fighting.

-ground. tchQp:
F-

.

Mountains-: I
® ■- ___ m% m ' -nqyi

Is to Be Given Command.of 
Brigade in the Third Con
tingent 'If I

their 1
Ot- «“P 1)6 worked^ out, afler consultati.

“«E’ïïÆrïhSS'SfS
ness of tile ballot could be assured, t 
paramount fluty of the soldier not

Quebec. It stated that at one time Sir ™F. way interfered with, the responsi- 
Wilfrid Laurier had declared that if the bHlty of the officers entrusted with tak- 
Empire was to danger he would stump tag the ballot mafle definite, and the 
Quebec. Now the Empire is in danger, machinery for polling and recording votes 
but Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not stumped j subjected to the spirit and letter of the 
Quebec. . g* . . 'Canadian law. These important

The leaflet continued: “Did he call for sidérations Sir Wilfrid maintained 
any recruits? Not a bit of it. His lips lacking in the measure as submitted.

as any appeal tolBwIen Wave. As Old Flag.

* IIR»
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London, April KUO p. nv—There

this evening that Germany had either declared war on Holland or that her 
troops had occupied that strip of Dutch territory that extends from the Bel
gian frontier on the coast to the Rivet Scheldt. The . 
tlqn, and are not credited by those who should know If either action had been
MfWHyalllllflBl' ' IliiitÉHlIliBiiiHHMiiiiiÉ

The leaflet was entitled Laurier and In
J

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa. April 8—It Is learned hyyour 

correspondent that Lieut.-Celone! H. H. 
McLean, M. P., is to be given commyid '.-t.J'j 
of a brigade in the third contingent.

Colonel McLean, It is understood, is 
retiring from politics.

1

1 . As-. ' t . e. r .
: is possible that the reports arose from the news received in the last few 
from Dutch sources that the Germans. Were strengthening their positions 
d the Dutch frontier and that much uneasiness prevailed at The Hague 

itch cities as a result of the seizure or stoking of Dutch steamers

ch are strongly opposed to intervention in the war, hot their army 
invasion of Dutch territory, complete preparations with 

Wring been made topg ago. |

litecrmisr not a t 
sealed in to far 

bis fellow compatriots was" concerned.
Why? Because he now
not a whit for the -

days jwere

now, .as ever, cares 
Empire. Vote Con- ! T 

servative, for Borden bnclo. Britain.” . ptiti 
“It is very seldom, if evet” pfiMraded^**!

Sir Wilfrid, “that l traidile tb* htotile /IP 
with any criticism or conektisions .
may be reached concerning myself,' my ! w*b 

I opinions, words and actlrâis, dfther efsllSnù 
omission or commission, buftiit' Fti- “““
ments contained herein are so absolute- . .__ ______ _
ly contrary to the facts that I feel my- first shot til the c 
self justified in calling the attention df had been eà»efe#y 
the house and the country to them.” Hvered from vatu 

Speaking with considerable feeling, the the applause of Ml 
Liberal chief alluded to the part he had turned to them,,: 
deemed himself privileged to jWfOlwto Sedating that the 
assiStmg French-Canadian enlistment, stood upon the ground" that ‘
He had only to call as a witness the tog their lives to the cause 
postmaster-general (Hon. T. Chase Cas- and free institutions ought nol
Snoke T"*eth;er th'y had attended and Hied the right of franchise.” As for Sir 
spoken at meetings in Montreal held for Wilfrid Lauder’s position, Premier Bor-
Cinad^’f PUTf °,f, urIing 5rench- den made another Mg hit with his party

s aassb£ p-Tg&“tn: assriKTt.'ss S£iSa
Z'm* 4- — “ 

Ssnssrar S’sSO.f’SH'HE
fib*.—y-'a I ,mUe flitted otw the ch^nhr. Bat thf
were nS have done more lf m0Te> flic had been cast When the premier
tbelZ ±1 have the testimony of fijCS

that French-CanadianrlTadnobly ^“‘^t Tnta^es'c^^ t tlb" 

(Renewed ^heere'T^OMv^hi0'’^!'g thrust into the throes of a bitter partisan
ir haci tl:: ! in the of the

■French-Canadians were .till ! great tra»edy M war.
the recruiting Xea th^tmam7m^ Beyond tbe brief critid8m Sir Wil-

*ii~ ‘I»» w?jîSïs2sôSif*jrsi.,,%ï
ïîsfSïiS

feœa-E
neakee Sproule interposed to state ‘°^

' 1 ""hile the matter was perhaps not produce. This was matu™. —, >■— » -=■*« 
" strictly within the pale of partie- which pervaded Hon. Mr. The

"i ntary privilege, he though It “quite Doherty’s , introduction of the measure, the 1 
Proper for the right honorable «untie- 11 was proposed to allow all soldiers at Meus 

to call attention to the publication the front to make an affidavit as to their fldal 
" order to characterize it” home address to be put to an envelope, rains
Wen Denies Knowledge of the Sander ^ty ^ gtf

Premier Borden immediately rose to Ethe affidavit and the vote. These 

that this pamphlet had never been envelopes will be forwarded to the secre- 
b wn to his attention. Personally he taiy of the high commisisoner to Lon- 

,:ad ''«I no knowledge of it or its con- don, and thence by Mm to the clerk of 
Jnts Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, the the crown in chancery, whose duty it 
Premier continued, was not the only fine will be in turn to distribute them to the 

1 had thus suffered. Last autumn, deputy returning officers to be opened tie 
whca he had been working sixteen to in the presence of the candidates.

-;
. 11

ÜThought to 
Be Transport;

any
8thf°houT

mK ic report which has counter attacks very heavy- tosses have 
'açate^.-imlnense interest is that from been mrttiStiMd

that^rmany would be sending U«in- meDt regarding the progress of the earn- schooner Edna M. Smith, with her mate ageahle. During the storm -the mate and steamer Ismaila came into Rio Janeiro
paign wag issued by the French war and four of her crew, was reported to- four men were lost overboard. After today, and no sooner had she droppediSBiilii llpBBpl ffMüsr- "Sf ■

us to make a step in advance, and we by the Petra. They had had nothing to British bark hailing from St. John, but Falkland Islands. Lack of coal com-,
have maintained our “^^^1 Said that"* left Gulf- TVSSS?'ÆSXS Ameriln Pe»ad to come in here. He declined:^*

fort^Miss.) fin March 16 with a cargo registry. Sh|-.was built at Harvey (*. m»y further explanation, nor has it been 
of lumber ’ for Portishead (Bn" On B.) to 1908, and had a net tonnage of possible to learn why such a large num- 

a «tvere hurri- 786. ber of passengers are gviçg to the Falk-
——  "-r-rt. Ian*. : '

British warships are still believed to 
to Falkland waters, and it is being 

here that the Ismaila is a trans
port taking 146 officers and men to re
inforce their crews.

”akh

' and was de
notes. Amid 

rers the premier 
; his hand, and

- .

i
mhe «resented forcements to the Carpathians, if there 

— risk- were any doubt of Austria’s loyalty to
Italy^ takes the matter more seriously 

than the other nations, for should it 
prove to be tree, it would end her hopes 
of gaining territorial concessions from 
Austria. However, the^stubbom^way in

i T®? Carpathians £ 
the suggestion the 

=ek peace at Russia’s

office

de-

ey.

attacks. We have also 
1 tel toe fieto more «bead,

“Further to th? south, near Latnor- 

ville, to a spirited infantry action, we 
, wiped out » German company, and took 

prisoners the ten survivors.
“To sura up: The offensive recon-

Ssrjs rsirsASR 2ar»x.whm *" -

tst ssd*s sa® SÉ^SVfii
kow and Rostÿk passes, and are pour- tront of twenty, kilometres (about 12% 
tog troops into the region of Uzsok miles) from one to three kilometres and

villages of Cussainville and Frumezey. 
““ s -On the heights of the Meuse, 

, we have carried almost the 
ie strong position held by the 
tbe plateau which commands 

■m Combres and we retain the ground cap- 
ndJtured in the face of numerous and very

fe. April 2 he encountered
r ■

In : 11mAllies Consent *
To Release of 

Piepenbrink

fighting to the

fstH
mLloyd George - 

Replies to His 
Unfair* Critic

and al- 1*
-

'vm
The British steamer Ismaila sailed 

from Newcastle (NAW.), Feb. 8. The
T a « BIB « __David Washington, April 8-A point has marine «cords give her destination as

Llovd George, chancellor of the exche- been scored hr the American govern- Bombay. She has not been rejwrted

wich that the chancellor had maligned citizens. It was learned today that the TURKEY THROUGH
and insulted workmen, and that, as a French and British governments have i’j ROUHANIA, IT IS SAID
result, word has gone around the world p^nbrfDk“^steward on'h^Ame’z^n ’London, Apifl », 2AI a.m.—Consider- 

Lthat “the working classes were a set of 8t<Jmsbip Windber, who was taken off g* ttouüto Rou
drunken wasters.” ly the French cruiser Ckmde on Nov. 1 Jm!£

The chancellor declares that he par- £ when tfie sl| was taro days from ^he Boummdan
nriv ticularly said It wra a minority ot the <ftei£L2f£iT *Z tom In Ger- minister to Turkey Is quoted bv the

unabL to men-against whom the charge of excess- many'ftied a declaration of his intto- correspondent as having said that Ger-
eZttcks ive drtaking was made, and repeats the tTn to tocome^n American citiran^ «fused to deliver certain gun

rn Woevre, between statement that “the drinking habits of Seattle (Wash.), to 1910. Part* ordered some time ago by Rou-
• ^ AM the minoirty have the effect of seriously In defending the action of the comw mama unkss Roumanla consented to

. on a front of diminishing the output of war materials mender of the Conde the French govern- *ÿ°w Turkish shipments passage through 
a distance of at a time when the success of the Allies ment set up a claim that the stew"--11 Roumanie. 

no miles), and depends entirely upon that material be- had not completed his naturalisa 
ly the villages lng largely increased. and therefore was a German subject, a

Mr. Lloyd George says FF fact has naval reservist and properly subject to 
nans suf- been established by independent to- arrest. Piepenbrink was turned over to 
estimated quittes, made on behalf of the govern- the British military authorities at Kings. I $ 

ment, toe results fijf whjeh will soon be ton, Jamaica, who had also refused to >c 
published. •' deliver him up on toe same pound. ^ c
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on a ■
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r as the rest of the eastern front 
•med tbe only battle of any im- 
e is that in Bukowina, ' 
ns arc trusting at th 
ti to the tope of coral
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s prevent moi
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pebrink, who Wâs tom fa 
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e
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e-L A WARLIKE ORDER.
London, April 9—Italian steamers In 

American ports have been ordered to 
ie all sellings until April 80, ac- 
: 'to a Rome despatch to the Ex- 
Telegraph Company.
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^mentofthe, e THE BLOOD IS 
STREAM OF LIFE

guest of Mr*. Harley S. Jones on Easter 
Monday. . ,> ■

Mrs. J. M. McIntyre and Miss Mar
jorie Chapman, Sussex, spent Tuesday 
with their sister. Mrs. Geo. H. Secord.

Apohaqui, Opril 7—The services In 
the churches on Easter Sunday werf 
well attended, the music being excep
tionally good. At the evening service 
the choir was assisted by Miss Muriel 
Jones, of Mt. Allison, who was home 
for the vacation, and her guest Miss 
Marie Pirie, aljo a student of SackvlUe 
Ladies’ College.

Frank Humphrey, New York, and H.
Jasper Humphrey, of Winnipeg, who 
had been called here by the illness and 
subsequent deaths* their father, the late 
I. B. Humphrey, left yesterday for their 
respective homes.
. Miss Grace Murray, Penobsquis, was 
the guest of Miss Greta Connely on 
Tuesday.

Lieut. A. T. Ganong, of the 6th Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles, spent Easter
Monday with his mother, returning to Norton, N. B, April 6—Harold Man-
Am erst yesterday , ning and Fred. Sherwood of the Divis-

C. H. Jones is leavmg today to re- . , . ... _ , , s
sume his studies at the U. N. B, after ional Ammunition Column, who are sta- 
spending Eastertide With his parents. turned at Fredericton, spent Easter at 

Mrs. Isaac D. Pearson returned home their homes here, 
last evening from Titusville, where she Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton is visiting 
was visiting her mother, who is quite her sister, Mrs. O. R. Patriquin.
111. Miss Myrtle Somerville is spending

Mrs, W. T. Little and children and her her vacation with friends in Sussex, 
mother, Mrs. Daigle, of Fredericton, who Mrs. May Gifford and daughters Mild- 
have been spending a few days here ted and Hilda and son John, of St. John, 
and Mr. Little’s old home, left' yester- ?re the guests of Mr, and Mrs. E. L. 
day for Truro* where they will (n -fu
ture reside. >

Miss Ada Connely returned to Point 
Wolfe on Tuesday to resume her teach
ing, after spending the vacation with her 
parents.

M. E. Grass and Mr. Stevenson, St.
at the home of Mr.

Secord, Good Friday.

ÏS Sm,"- “ÏX

interment took place. Services ^ 
grave were conducted by ttev A Lee 

At a special meeting of the Red Cr 
SxdeÇy, held here Thursday, it was de 
cided upon to send $60 to Lady Till," 
for the purpose of installing a Re,t„„ 
bed in the Duchess of Connaught’s ho2 
pital.

v.
■ •<- ";.T -

THE atAm^ 
| for theFROM ALL home at theare Leigh St prin-Ik

06Si
. Miss «.ras~a *
county; Miss Mary Foster, River

Easter

e-,PPIl Pure Blood Is Absolutely 
Necessary To Health

"FBlUT-A-TIVfS” PURIFIES

of Misses Caulie and Vera Mclnernev nf 
the Sussex Grammar school, are spend 
tag a few days at their home here. Miss' 
Annie Mclnemey, who teaches at Dal 
housie, is also visiting her mother Mrs 
Frank Mclnemey. ’ *'

R. B. Fraser, B. A, of the Frederic- 
ton Junction Grammar school, is spend 
tag his vacation with his parents Mr 
and Mrs. A. Fraser, jr.

, and Mrs. Alice Atkinson, of 
, guests of Mrs. McFarlane, and 

-------- * ■ "k Captain J. W.I .. ■ - ,ÙL Sa&255tSS.Yarmouth N. S., April; 3—Captain company.
Ernest Kinney, master ot,the S. S. Prince The Misses Annie and Edna Brown, terment was at Mount Hope.

thU community os well as that of all M1„a Helen Tayloir is visiting friends ter, Mm. Walter Porter, 
the officials of his company and the at St. Stephen. > Miss May Jones spent Monday In St;
tmvwSng public, in the very sad and Miss Florence McLaughlin was the John, 
sudden loss of his wife, whose death oc- guest last week of relatives in Calais. The McDonald brothers have pur- mal school, guest of her parents, Mr. and 
curbed on Monday momingfi after only Miss Alward spent the holidays at her chased a portable mill and will erect it I Mrs. Ralph E. Mitton; Albert E. Tntes, 
a few hours Mines. Mrs. Kinnéy was a home In Havelock. on the Syon road. ! Jr- student at Rothesay, guest of Ins
daughter of Frank H. White, of Souris Mr. Robinson, principal of the schools, Miss Lena Quigg, who is attending1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. TiRtes; J. 
(P. E. I.), whose tragic death from bum- was at his home in Hampton during the school in St. John, is spending her' holi; Harold Patterson, C. E, of the I. C. R. 
Ing occurred only a few Weeks ago. She vacation. - . days at home. serviœ, the guest of his parents, Mr.

eài±8 *25BS1,8?tSi,SiS
. smm |-asB2s

fjËKS&SÜS e-™ r—™=! ™ ffis'ïsüS’ street Zto,t; „ Margaret McLaughlin, teacher at » CI™ «ffler of Salisbury, is the l two m£nths, viBit New York.
iong^&ft^o^^^H: B“* ***«P-t^h^ays at home. Wg£% ^ ig the ^ of her H^ri|Ston‘SltT’mn 
leaves a widow and two sons, Joseph A., _ min daughter, Mrs. M. R. Dolin'St. John- Hamiltori, Sutton Stéeves Alhe Wort-
end Alfred (X, both of the United States. N0R.TH HEAD K P. Keirstead principal of the High manJmd, ^ers left this afternoon wrth

Charles McDcvitt. « hiirhlv resrtectpd , _ < 1 ■ w jk** KnisSovro u0 b carload of show horses for the Mftri*c«S:n rf YaSta, dledTn ’S Nor9> Head, Grand Manan, N. B„ ^^S^ 8 ^ time Home Show, which opens at Am-
evening after a short ltaeas. Deceased April 8—Howard Hatt and Harry Small, Mig$ Helen Moran, who has been^ herst this week. 
was very upright and hard-working, and both of North Head, left last week in visiting friencft in St. John, has returned 
conscientious^ to a degree, and will be company with Lieutenant W. H. Thomp- home.
greatly missed, having carried on bust- son, to join the 66th battalion, now re- Dr. H. L. Moran and son, of St. John, 
ness oft Main street for many years. He cruittag- in St. Andrews. This makes are spending several days In the village, 
leaves his widow and four daughters and » total of ten recruits for active service 

, one son. ' : ■ from North Head. Z
Among those who are spending the lewis Baldwin, superior teacher of the 

Easter season in Boston, New York and Npdth Head school, is spending Easter 
other American cities, are: Mrs. Bessie holidays with his family in Skowhegan 
Lovifct and daughter, Madeline, Miss (Me.)
Jean Bakins, Major Jolly and E Cam- Private Benjtenta GasMlI, of the 26th

battalion, is spending Easter holidays at

Di<on, sub-collector of customs, 
who has been on a business trip to St.
Andrews, returned to his, home Friday.

Jack Ferguson, of Sussex' (N. B.), is 
spending his Easter holidays hère, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robin
son.

William IngaUs left last wek for Port 
Elgin, where he has fishing interests.

Miss Emma Rubins, of St. John, is 
visittog friends here, the guest of Miss

Willard Johnston, while driving in his 
auto last week, met with an accident, 
which did considerable damage to tiie 
car, but fortunately none of the 
pants was hurt.. „ .

Ossian Burnham spent the week-end 
in Eastport (Me.), the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert McKinley.

The first ball game of the season was 
played here on Good Friday, between 
North Head and Castalia teams. The 
North Head team won the- game by a 
score of 9 to 6. Both sides played a 
good game, although entirely out of 
practice.

■ ... J
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. .Miles Wortman; 
Mrs. Gross, Penobsquis. the guest of her

Can. :
•1 rs.

These WonderlMl Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best OF All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

if
NORTON

Pure, rich blood can flow, only in. a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the sys
tem. The bjobd cannot be pure when 
the skin action is weak, when the stom
ach does not digest the food properly, 
when the bowels do not move regularly, 
when the kidneys are strained or over
worked.

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.

"Frult-a-tives”, by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature in
tended our bodies to be clean.

“Fnrit-a-tives” tones up, .invigorates, 
strengthens, purifies, cleans and gives 
pure, rich, clean blood that is, in truth, 
the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-Wes” is sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sire 26c„ 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

her
more
a

Perkins. • : *
John Allison of St. John spent East

er with M. G. H armer/
Warren Myers and Courtney Walden 

of the 6th Mounted Rifles, Amherst (N. 
S.), spent Easter at their, homes here.

Miss Varmie Wheaton of St. John is 
spending a few days with her sister, .Mrs. 
W. R. Carson.

Miss Helen Manning spent the 
tion at her home here.

Miss Ella Smith of Moncton is visit
ing friends In Norton this week.

Miss Doris Keirstead of St. John I, 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Keirstead.

Miss Carrie Harmer is spending « 
few days In Harvey, York county, the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Jameson Mac- 
Key.

Mr. and Mrs. John Y. McVey spent 
the holiday with friends in Hampton.

Miss Adams, principal of the Superior 
school is spending her vacation with 
friends in Moncton.

Miss Allison and sister Lillian of St. 
John are visiting friends in Norton.

Mrs. Sherwood Foster, of Wtachess- 
don (Mass.), is the guest of Mrs. M. H.

yji.

John, were 
and Mrs.

e guèsti 
Geo. H.

vaea-
■ GRAND FALLS.

Grand Falls, April 6—Mr. and Mrs. 
N. A. Hanson, of Andover, and their son 
Perfey, spent a day in town last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Chapman spent Blaster 
in Amherst, the guest of the Doctor’s 
mother.

J. C. Carruthers, principal of the Ed- 
mundston school, spent Easter in town. 

, J. K. Higgins spent Easter at his 
borne in St. John.

The fifth department of the school, 
Grades VI and VII, was closed all last 
week as the teacher, Miss Fraser, was 
very ill with grippe.

Mr, Andrews, manager of the Royal 
Bank, who is on leave of absence, spent 
Easter in town.

Geo. A. Taylor, of the Bank ofc Mont
real, Perth, spent Easter at his house 
here.

Saturday was violet Day, and the pro
ceeds, upwards of $40, will go towards 
the building fund of AU Saint’s church. 
The young ladies who sold were Misses 
Winifred DeWolfe, Florence Graham, 
Mabel White, Leitha White, Gladys 
White, and Vena Thibodeau.

RIOHIBUCTO
ltichibncto. April 2—At the meeting 

of our Red Cross Society yesterday 
HARCOURT afternoon the sum of $60 was voted to

pleasant visit with friends in Mem- society, which are almost exhausted, it 
ramcook, Moncton and Berry’s MUls. was decked to hold a bean supper on 

Master Hdroid Best, student of Rotbe- Wednesday, the 7th inst In addition to 
say Collegiate school, is spending the the tag day receipts, already reported. 
Easter vacation with his parents, Rev. $2.85 came In froto Kouchibouguac, from 
W- E- and Mrs. Best. the sale of fifteen tags.

Miss Doris Buckley, a student of St. The following Were elected çn W; 
Mary’s Academy, Newcastle, is spend- day evening by Dovfeion, No. 42, 
tag the holiday season at her home here, of Temperance, to hold office during the 

Gilchrist Allan, of Dalhousie Junction ensiling quarter: Alex. Haines, W. P.; 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Maude White, W.’ A.;' G. Leslie 
Dunn. Bell, R. S.; Miss Jean Lawton, A. R. 8.;

Misses Marion and Dorothy Dunn are Miss Margaret Rose, F. S.; Robert W. 
spending the holidays with home friends. Beers, treasurer; Miss F. A. Caie, chap- 

Miss Marguerite Landry, teacher of lain; Miss Géorgie Lawton, con.; Miss 
Harley Road, went to Memramcook on Nellie Ross, A. C.; Ralph Hannah, I. S.; 
Friday to spend the Easter vacation Arthur Graham, O. S.; Mts. B. B. 
with her parents. Stewart, S. Y. P. W.; Miss Irwin, organ-

Mre. J. F. R. McMiChael and son 1st; O. K. Block WH1 be past worthy 
Frank, of, Newcastle, spent Friday 'with patriarch.
relatives In the^vHlage- Richibucto, April 8-Mrs. I. C. Mur-

Miss Annie Ward, a student of the phy, who has for some months been 6 
Provincial Normal school arrived on guest of her sister, Mrs. K. B. Forbes, 
Thursday to spend the hoUday with left on Tuesday to visit friends in other 
home friends. parts of the province.

Misses Iva Ward and Nellie MacLeod, Miss Dorothy Forbes, a student at 
who have been attending school m Buc- Mount AUison Ladies’ College, 
touche are at home for the ^holiday sea- Thursday to spend Eàster with her par- 
son. ; ents, Captain and MA. W. E. Forbes.

Captain Forbes received his appointment 
a few days ago, and' will leave shortly 
to join his companyiF1 '
. Miss Edith Bodrqne^ftas returned from 
a visit to Fredericton*, ■ Where she 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. H. McLéod;

Miss Elise O’Leary z hag returned froth 
a visit to relatives in Newcastle.

Nicholas McLaughlin, of Chatham, is 
à guest of Rev, J. J; McLaughlin; who 

-visited Chatham last week, f
Miss Tena O’Leary, a' student at 

Mount St. Vincent Convent, Halifax, is 
spending the Easter vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary.

T.- O’Murray, a student at the School 
of Technology, Halifax, came yesterday 
to spend Easter *ith his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. O’Munay.

Harry O’Leary, a student at McGill 
je, Montreal, is spending vacation 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 

O’Leary.
William Tweedie, a student of Dal

housie College, Of the 65th battalion, 
Amherst, came today to spend vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Tweedie, Kouchibouguac.

John Ross, sergeant of 26th battalion, 
is spending Easter in town.

Stanley Van tour, of the 26 th battalion, 
came today to spend Easter with his 
brother, Theo. and Mrs. Vantour.

Miss Anna C- Kelly, B.A,- principal 
of the Grammar scl ool, "and Miss Mary 
Carter; of A. & R. Doggie’s store staff, 
are spending the vacation at Campbell-



ber
cïTîHarold Trefry, of Montreal, arrived 

borne yesterday to spend Easter with his 
father Albert Trefry.

Kenneth. Allen left for St. John on 
Monday morning, where he has secured a 
position.
- Mrs. E. E. Graham left on. Monday for 
Halifax to spend a few days with her 
husband, Chaplain Graham, of the 25th 
Battery, C. E. F, Before his departure for

Charles and Walter Rogers, and sister,
Miss Ççàma, arrived here on Saturday 
last with the body of their father, the 
late ..Joseph Rogers. The two former re- 

Poston on Sunday. 
per Perry, who has been visit

ing her sep, Frof. H-.Gordon Perry, Que
bec, returned home on Saturday last.

A, ' W. Horner relumed home on Satur
day last from a, week’s trip to Boston.

Postmaster Stoneman returned home 
on Saturday last from a brief trip to 
Boston.

B. B. Law, M.P., arrived
Ottawa on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drintis, who came 
from Amherst On account of-the death 
of the latter’s father, William Burrill, left PPH | 
on Monday morning to return. l; • - GAGBTOWN.
beTâ»dltorie«m1thatfhe retuiradLfrom Gagetown, N1. B.; April 8-^ire. Jo- 

allfax on Monday evening, greatly im- thaln Bulyea is spending the wètk to St 
proved in health. John, where she is the guest of her

Captain and Mrs. Bjorastad, of Aar- daughter, Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
huqs, Denmark, intend leaving that city William Cooper, of Buck Creek, who 
April 8, for Yarmouth, where they In- *as seriously til last week, is somewhat 
tend to future to reside.

George N. Crosby, gèco 
daughter, returned home 
er lost week from Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ehrgotttoo k pass
age by steamer^Boston on Sunday

JameèW.^Buririli, of Montreal, and 
Walter S. Burrill, of Hamilton (Ont.), 
arrived In’Yarmouth on Saturday morn
ing last"to attend the funeral of their 
father, William Burrill, which took place 
on Sunday afternoon.

Rundell M. Lewis, second son of Rev.
Gordon T. Lewis, recently a student at 

- the Agricultural College, Guelph (Ont.), 
has volunteered for the third Canadian 
contingent. This company, composed of 
university men, is now being assembled 
In Montreal Mr. Lewis’ eldest son, Har
rison, now at Acadia College. Wolfville, 
has volunteered at the Kentville recruit
ing station, but has been declined on ac
count of defective sight.

Mbs Maude Stewart is very ill with 
pneumonia in Boston. Her mother Is 
with her.

Lieut Col. T. M. Seeley has returned 
/ home from a trip to Ottawa and a short 
; visit to his brother, B. W. Seeley, Monc- 
, ton (N. B.)
! Mra. Herman Hersey left by steamer 

Boston on Wednesday afternoon via Bos- 
• ton, for Portland (Me.), to visit her 

1 daughter, Mis. John Hanson.
Mrs. Isaac Doane, of Arcadia, who 

was called to New York on account of 
. the serions illness of hep/son, Delaney 

Doane, returned home on Wedensday.
Mr. Doane has so far recovered that he 
it now able to be about.

Miss Margaret Thompson, of the Sac
red Heart Convent, Halifax, is here to 

, . spend Easter with her mother, Mrs. Wal-

(Mass.), came last week to visit*at her 
hoipe in St. Charles.

Miss Eliza Babtoeau and Miss Era 
abineau, teachers, are spending the va

cation at their home in St. Louis.
Misses Regina and Lucy Richard, 

teacherg, are also spending vacation at 
their home in St. Louis.

èdnes-
tions

Bell.B
Miss Helen Brand, of St. John spent 

Easter with Miss Alice Baxter.

ST. STEPHEN.*
St. Stephen, April 7—Lieutenant J. 

Carleton Brown of the 66th battalion, 
spent the week-end in town with rel
atives.

Kenneth Murray, of the Royal Engin
eers, Ottawa, spent the Easter season in 
town with his paredts, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 

Port Elgin, April 8—Mrs. P. C. Rod- Murray. Hugh Murray, of the 26th bat- 
inson left on Monday’s train to visit talion, St. "John, also spent Easter with 
friends in SI. John. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Murray.

Miss Kit Humphrey of Moncton who Mbs Glenna Dinsmore, n student at 
has been the guest of Mrs. M. G. Siddall the Ladies College* Sackville, who 
for the past week, left on Fflday even- accompanied by Miss Nancy Brow, 
lug’s train for her home. Charlottetown (P. E. I.), after enjoying

Mrs. Walter Chapman and two little the Easter season with Mbs Dinemorc’s 
children returned home on Wednesday parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dinsmore, 
frofn a week’s visit to Moncton. returned to Sackville this morning.

Miss C. C. Nason left on Thursday ev- Miss Eleanor DeWolfe of the town 
ehtag for her home at Fredericton June- teaching staff, and her sister, Miss 
tion to spend the holiday. Alice DeWolfe, of the Fairvitie, St. John
: Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Moore returned tpacMng staff, are enjoying their Easter 
home on Wednesday from Mofictan ‘Vacation with friends’ to Boston (Mass.),
where Mr. Moore had been for an opera- and will, not return to thdr respective
tion in the hospital. The many schools until next week. Miss Eleanor 
friends are pleased to find Mr. Moore DeWolfe’s school will be taken for a few 
much" improved. days by Mbs Mary Caswell, of Mill-

Master Harris Chapman went to
Moncton on Thursday evening to visit Principal McFarlane spent the week- 
his father, Walter Chapman, who has end in Nnswaaksb with hb mother and 
been in the hospital there for some time, other relatives. _ ,

, Hugh M. Brownell, one of the staff of M™. «any Q. Budd entertained sev- 
Macdonald College, arrived home on «al young ladies at tea, on Thursday 
Friday to spend the Easter holidays evenin'” •■. _ „ _
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. , ***• ">d Mrs WiUiam Day, <>f Benton
Brownell (N. B.), spent Easter in Calais (Me.),

Mrs) M. G. Siddall entertained a few with theta son, Bert Day. 
of the girls at her home on Wednesday Miss Rachel Walken, of St. John, is 
evening, in honor of her friend Mbs Kit the.guest of Mbs Gladys Blair 
Humphrey. Miss Helen Momson, of Fredericton,

Mrs. John Wells returned home on “ the guest of Miss Marjorie Baskin. 
Thursday afternoon from spending two M“s Myrtle Ganong, of Wolfville (N. 
weeks in Amherst visiting friends. s-). “ e°J°ytag her vacation with her

Horace Read of Amherst is the guest ’ Mrs"M. Ganong.
of his grandmother, Mrs. Hanford Read. ,The many friends of Sedgefield Arm- 

iliss Hope Hayward and Mrs. Athol stron8 regret to learn of hb serious iU- 
ayward left on Friday evening to vis- “«s at his home, on King street 

it friends in Maccan. Miss Katherine Thornton and Miss
Miss Marjory Mathcson arrived home Alice Polley, students at the Provincial 

recently from a week spent with friends Normal School, Fredericton, spent Easter 
in Amherst. ^ vacation at their respective homes.

Mrs. Rufus Oulton left on Friday’s M>ss ®arah Douglas and Miss Bessie 
train to visit friends in SnckvUle. ‘ Wry, of the Faindtie teaching staff, were 

Fred. Fitzpatrick, who is training at home during Easter and returned to 
Amherst in the Mounted Rifles for the th«‘r schoob by ttas everung’a traan. 
8rd Contingent, spent the week end with , «iss Wtamfred Smith, the instructor 
hb parents) Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fitz- m“ual training at Woodstock, who 
natriok has been spending a few days with her

aunts, the Misses Grimmer, has returned 
to Woodstock to resume her duties.

James Vroom, town treasurer, went to 
St. John this morning to attend the 
sessions of the Masonic Grand Lodge.

Mrs. and Mrs. James Brtadon, of St. 
John, have been recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Robinson, King street 

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. F. Dawson, of 
the Bank of B. N. America, Fredericton 
with their little daughter, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Dawson’s mother, 
Mrs. Frank Mehan.

Last evening Mbs Pearl Murchie en-
ladies

is the 
S. M.

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B, April 6—Miss Kath

leen Beveridge arrived on Friday from 
Sackville, where she has graduated from 
the business bo 

Miss Mildred 
Mbs Lament spent their Easter vaca
tion at their homes, returning on Thnrs-

.

Mr liege of Mount AlHson. 
Wallace. Mbs Grata ai

0CCU-, PORT ELGIN.

day. ....JjBBBHHtU»'.-.- J
James Porter, Jr., spent Easter with 

Tib parents, Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Porter.

Mbs Jennie King, of Sackville, was 
the gtiest of Miss Bessie Kilburn, for 
the week-end:

Mr, and Mrs. George Simpson, of 
Plaster Em* were in the village on Sat
urday on their way to. Woodstock to 
spend Easter with Mrs. Simpson’s sb- 
ier. Mrs. Charles Rogers.; u^v„.

Miss Gertrude Kilburn, student at 
Mount Allison, spent Easter with her. 
mother, Mrs. Benj. Kilburn.

On Easter Sunday, Mis. W-fley enter
tained at a small dinnçr party in honor 
of her guests, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dinsmore.

The friends of Miss Harper, principal 
of Perth school, will be sorry to know 
that she has been quite popny, and left 
last Week to consult a specialist. Mbs 
Laura Kimball has charge of her school 
until she returns.

Mbs Eva Oulton, who b attending 
the Normal school, was the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs." F. M. Harvard, for the East
er holiday.

Paul Bedell leaves thb week for Fred
ericton to take a course at business col
lege.

Mrs. Myrtle Carvell spent her Easter 
vacation with relatives in Presque Me.

On Tuesday of last week Mrs. J. W. 
McPhail and Mrs. Douglas Baird drove 
to Kincardine and organized a branch 
of the Red Cross among thé ladies of the 
Presbyterian church.

Captain Mark Anderson, of Perth, re
ceived word to report for duty and left 
on Wednesday for Halifax.

Mr. and Mes. Theo. Marston, Plaster 
Rock, were guests last week of Mrs. M. 
S. Sutton.

Mr. and Mrs. Nebon Hanson spent 
a few days recently at Grand Falb, 
where Mr. Hanson consulted Dr. Fud- 
dlngton about hiS health.

Mrs. Wiley and son Donald visited 
relatives at Fort Fairfield last week.

Miss Iva Baxter of the Normal school 
staff, spent Easter vacation at her 
home here. -

Friends here were sorry to hear of 
the serious Illness of Mrs- Lambert 
Williams, at Knoxford, Carleton county, 
where she went to visit 'friends several 
months ago. Her daughter, Mrs. Mamie 
Fraser, of Easten, Maine, is the nurse 
in attendance. , ->. ••

:
wasBe came on

home from
Mbs Èrdine Barrett went to River He

bert (N. S.), on Friday, where she will 
vbit her aunt, Mrs. Fred Moffat.

Mrs. ft. H. Miller and little daugh
ter, Rita, weht to Newcastie, Queens 
county, on" Friday last to vbit friends.

Miss Drurilla. .Smallwood, of the: Rexr 
ton school staff, is spending her vaca
tion with her* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Silas Smallwood.

Mbs Cynthia Ward left today for 
Boston, where she will make an extended 
vbit with friends.

Miss Margaret Ford came from St." 
took John on Friday to spend the holiday 
was at her home in Ford’s Milb.

Mbs Margaret Well-wood, -who has 
been undergoing treatment for several 
months past to Moncton hospital re
turned home on Thursday, much im
proved In health.

Private Angus Campbell In training 
With the third contingent at Truro, spent 
the week-end at his home in Baas River.

Mbs Mqy Ward, a student of Hali
fax Ladies’ College is spending the 
Easter vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs: G. F. Ward.

Mbs Jean Wathen, who b attending 
school In Mlllerton thb term, b spend
ing her vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Wathen. j

Owen Sullivan, of Oldtown (Me.), 
was a recent guest of hb aunt, Mrs. W. 
J. Swift, Coal Branch.

Harry Barrlean and daughter, Kath
leen, of Moncton, are spending the week 
In the Tillage, the guests of relatives.

Mbs Mollie Sutton, of Bathurst, sp 
a short time recently with friends

!

was a

H

imiproved.
The fortnightly meeting and after

noon tea of the Red Cross Soc" 
place on Thursday afternoon 
à very pleasant and successful affair. 
Mrs. WiUiam Weston and Mr». J. Frank 
Reid assisted Mrs. Dunn and Mrs. F. L. 
Corey and Mbs MoUy Otty served the 
guests.

The schools closed for the Easter-va
cation ,on Thursday, and, the principal 
Miss Jessie Weyman, B. A, left on 
Friday for Sussex where she wiU spend 
Easter.

Miss Lillian Macdonald left for her 
home, Macdonald’s Comer, on Thurs
day afternoon.

Miss Greta Rubins accompanied Mbs 
Macdonald, and wUl spend Easter at her

Mbs Bessie McMulkta, of Law field, 
came in on Friday to stay with Mbs 
Mary Vail who has been ill during the 
past week.

Mbs Marian CassweU, of the Aber
deen school staff, St. John, came home 
on Friday to spend the vacation at her 
home.
’ Captain F. L. Robinson b adding a 
veranda to his new residence, which 
makes a very fine appearance. "

W. Doolan, of Clarendon, has arrived 
here thb week, with hb family, and they 
are occupying one of Mrs. Gilbert's cot
tages. Mr. Doolan wiU be Section man 
for thb part of the VaUey road.

mpanied by his 
to Beaver Riv-ÿ,

■

eve-:

■

H
x.

ton.
Miss A. B.-Keith, teacher, is spending 

vacation at her home to Havelock, Kings 
county.

; Mrs. Bernard Doucet left on Friday to 
attend Ihe funeral of Rev. Father Babin- 
cau, St. Leonards; also to vbit her son,
Romeo, at Van Buren CoUege, Maine.

Mrs. James Stotharrt, of .lardinevilje, 
last week visited her • daughter, Mrs.
Joli» Vurwen, jr.

Mbs Grace Wathen, teacher, is spend
ing vacation at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Wathen.

Mbs Edna O’Leary has returned from 
a visit to friends in Campbellton.

Richibucto, April ■ 6—F. J. Robidoux,
M.P„ and Mrs. Robidoux, arrived In 
town today. i

Mrs. W m. * Murray left thb morning 
for Halifax to visit her sister.

Allan Maclnemey, of the Royal Bank, , . . " .
•of Canada staff, Newcastle, is spending Apohaqui, April 6—The funeral of the 
a few days with hb parents, Mr. and ,late Isaâc B. Humphrey took place from 
Mrs. Edward Maclnemey. hb home here on Monday afternoon at*

?n 8 8 t to °“e whose life was an example of
ML Ltaa Iraîtat* returned from a l^st^se^i^wf Md^tb^h^I 

few weeks’ vbit to Tnjro (N, S.) „ hv^toe^fiev! J F ^wW T
Jules Girouard. of Moncton, came last K * A1, 

week to take the position of station mas- , AU the “embers of the immediate 
^ family were present except one daughter,

Madeline Robichaud, who has been <-Ahlta',)
for the past three years in New Bedford took Place at th= Rivcrbank

Among those from outside places to 
attend the funeral were: Frank Humph
rey, New. York; H. Jasper Humphrey, 
Winnipeg; Dr. J. L. “McWilliams and 
Mrs. McWilliams, Ford’s MHls, Kent 
county; Miss Jerinle Humphrey, Edmon
ton (Alta.) ; Mrs, McManus, Moncton; 
Mrs. Welling, Penobsquis ; Geo. Walker, 
Frçdericton ; Mrs. Folkins and Mbs Fol- 
kiM, Norton; Rév. H- C. and Mrs. Rice, 
Sussex; Mr. ahd Mrs. D. Heber Folkins, 
Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Humph
rey, Norton.

The floral offerings were very handy 
some.

Mrs. J. P. McAuley spent Easter in 
1 St. John. I;*
a Mbs Kathleen Burgess, Moncton, re

turned home today after spending the 
holidays with her cousin, Miss Ethel 
Jones.- '

A.- B. Brooks returned -this evening 
from a few days’ visit to St John.

Miss Muriel Jones, accompanied by 
her college friend, Mbs Marie Pirie, left 
today to resume their studies at Sack
ville, after spending the Ea: 
with her parents.

. Mbs Sybil McAnn, Suss

Coal Branch.
Mm. Christopher'" Cameron, who has 

been spending the past week with her 
• ftfrfafwjpste, returned this 

tag to her home, Joggins Mines.
Miss Maude Smallwood returned 

week from a visit with friends to New
castle.

r mom-

HAVELOCKthis
Havelock, April 3—Mrs. Hughes, wid

ow of Rev. Benjamin Hughes was found 
‘ Hn an unconscious condition at her hopae 

hère, when neighbors, becoming alarmed 
at not seeing her about, broke into the 
house. She b now slowly recovering.

Miss Elliott, teacher of the intermed
iate department of the Havelock school, 
is spending the Easter vacation in Monc
ton.

i i
ELGINWBLSFORD

. Webford, April 8—Private George Mc
Kinney of the Ammunition Corps ofjpt. 
John, spent the hoUday at his home

Elgin, Albert Co., April 6—On Fri
day night, April 2, a court rt and fancy 
sale war held in the agricultural hall. 
The concert was largely attended, and 

Miss Ailecn Colston, of St. John, spent about the sum of $80 was realized.
Easter at thes home of Miss Nason. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Steeves and

Mbs Annie Young, of the Victoria Mra" WiUiam McKinney and daugh- little daughter, of Moncton, are thé
General Hospital staff, Halifax, has re- ter and Miss Elsie Colston, of St John, guest of Mra. Steeves parents, Mr. and
turned to Yarmouth on account of the SP®”1 Easier at J. McKinney’s cottage Mra S Stdcs, Maptoton 
illness of her brother, Rev. Father bere- The Misses Veta Colltautt, Gladys
"Young Miss Ethel Jpumeau, of St John, spent Graves, Francb Smith, Hazel Sellg, and

Captain H. H. O*"", postmaster of tbe holiday, the guest of Mbs Dooglass. Vesta Downing are Spending their East- 
Yartnonth North, is confined to his home Mrs. James Cochrane is spending * er holidays at theta homes here, 
wtth a severe attack of bronchial trouble, «^days to St John. - Steadtaan Graves and family have

Miss Lois Ttogley spent her holiday moved to Morton, where they will 
atrher home. ' side.

Webford, April 6—James McCorkle, Harry Webster, of Mechanic, b. the 
a respected resident, died on Tuesday guest of relatives here and vicinity, 
after a lingering illness. He leaves four The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
daughters, Margaret, AHce, Ida and Naaman Smith sympathize with them-

on the death of theta infant child.
Miss Beulah Steeves, of Meadow, is 

spending the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and. Mrs. Frank Steeves, Miss Annie 
Hicks, of Petitcodiac, is also a" guest at 
theta |iome.

The ladies- of the Elgin Women’s In
stitute are very munch pleased to learn 
bf the improving health of theta presi
dent, Mrs. James Beck. ' • -** '

Mrs. J. CoIlkr and daughter, of Cover- 
dale, are the guests of Mrs. Collier’s 
mother, Mra. Joanna Steeves. ' '
pltt SALISBURY.. IfL

here.

ter Mbs Bernice Jones, of Salisbury, who 
has been spending the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. Ratasford Keith, returned 
home on "Saturday?

Mbs Lucy Keith, of EdgehiU, is spend
ing her vacation frith her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A, Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. T, Keith entertained on 
Wednesday evening for the pleasure of 
their daughter Alta, whose birthday it 
was.

Mrs. Lottie Price will leave next- wcelç 
for Chicago, where she will make her 
hotoe in the future.

tertataed, at tea, several young 
for the pleasure of her cousin, Miss Glen
na Dinsmore, and her guest, Miss Brow.

Mbs Leila Moore, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Walker Moore, is home from 
Rothesay, where she is a student.

Colin McKenzie, of Sackville, is re
ceiving a warm welcome from his 
numerous friends in hb old home town.

APOHAQUI

ter
, ST. GEORGE

SL George, April 6—Steamer Connors 
Bros, b unloading freight at the wharf.

The pulp company shipped 400 tons 
of pulp toJïorwalk last week, 
schooner is expected tomorrow, 
company has a fleet of schooners 
teréd and expect to ship 
hand as fast as the sch

The dance and social held In Drogeor- 
gian hall on Monday evening was very . 
generously patronized, more than $125 
being realized and a good time enjoyed ’
byeh. M *$SS . -S , , -

Sergeant Spinney, at present stationed, •"form 
Amherst, spent the holidays at hou»e. *,**aJ’jlssmasti; «s« I -"aHi 'on Tuesday afternoon. During the work dread thepamiof

for Red Cross purposes a great quantity tv." AV™ Salbbury, N. B^ April 6—J. Stewart
of pieces were necessarily left over after davot®dHenry, and Mbs Isabel Foster, of the
the Cutting. These pieces were saved relieving the roreows gt ^ j0hn High school teaching staff,
and put Into a quilt which wUl now be reached home last week for the Easter
offered to the public by lottery. In this holidays. Mr. Henrÿ, who has volun-
marmer a large sum of money b ex- Ka ■y chüdterthpeednolon- teered for overseas service, left after a
peeled to be added to the Red Cross wl \ short vbit at his home here for On-
fund. . .^-rrr TTTa .7» tario, where he will take a cavalry

Ellery Johnson and Percy Tayte, of how « maybe done torolutely free of rtarge. course 
the Bank of Nova Scotia staff, St. John, Send ymir name and address to Dr. J. H.Dye Lloyd Taylor, student at Mount Al-
"5^ Æ *. j* * SSd’f'S

ssf » assr 2=
1 Murphy, manager of the Pulp & Pafiér write TO-DAY* Salisbury Superior school, and Mbs

Company, of Norwalk, arrived here thb »mothm. Do not delay but wntt TO-DAX. AJma Wel(km_ of the ' intermediate de-

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill ,April 6—The Baptist 

church at Hopewell Cape had a some
what narrow escape from being destroy
ed by fire on Sunday evening. Evening 
service had just closed and the janitor 
and a few persons Were alone before the 
lights were extingubhed, when the cen
tre chandelier, containing six lamps, fell 
from the ceiling. The lamps were an 1 
broken and the oil spreading over 
pews, ignited in a flash, making a fierce 
blaze that took a lot of work to put out. 
The snow about the building assisted 
materially, being brought in in largo 
quantities and thrown on the blaze that 
raged Stubbornly for quite a time. With
out the snow, it b thought the church 
would probably have been lost, or had 
the janitor been alone similar result 
would likely have followed. The calling

•mm tm» stoinw _ tlTt

Spanking does not cure children of be* pews, but the people are very thankful 
wetting. There » â constitutional cause that the church was saved, 
for thb trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Bax The funeral of Allen Peck, of Hopewell 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free tjf Cape, took place on Sunday after: ■ 
any mother her successful home tote* from his late residence and was attend- 

t, with full instructions. Send ne ed by a large number of citizens. Rev. 
money but write her today if your «hi}. R. Elliott, of the Baptist church, con- 
dren trouble you in thb way. Don’t blame ducted the service, interment being m 
the child, the chances are it can’t help», ; the River View cemetery.
Thb treatment also cures adults «ad aged 1 The Baptist Sunday school at the Cape 

with urine difficulties by 1 held a very interesting entertainment in 
Z (Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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châr- 
all the pulp on 

ooners can take

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., April 6—The funeral 

took place here yesterday after the ar
rival of the K. N. R* of,Mrs. Patten, of 
Truro (N. S.) Mrs. Patten was Mbs 
Sadie Hutchinson, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Hutchinson, of 
thb town, and was Highth- esteemed by 
a large circle of friends. Mrs. Patten 
leaves to mourn her husband, who is a 
prominent business man of Truro; three 
sisters, Mrs. Robert Lennox, of Monc
ton; Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson, of this town, 
and Miss Nan Hutchinson, who has

—
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London, March 27— 

—The French official e 
the caption * 

primary material for p 
that the chief expU 

perfections noted in th 
til» b to he found in 
of the primary mater 
there* b “* terrible sci 
and that still more set 
city of copper, which 
for the manufacture of
tion***The same condition,
holds true of salt peti 
trates necessary for il 

The review then dea 
and presents tables am 
German writers, to p 
of food supplies withi 
Mys: "It has been i 
eral occasions, that re- 
German army has not 
that of the French. I 
battle of the Marne, : 
which followed, the 

famished, and i
eaten nothing for seve

The writer proceeds 
elusions, which he p 
heads, as follows : “T 
German defeat,” “Thi 
French success,” “The 
pertorities",” and “The 
the French army."

Under the first he i
“It remains to appra 

these six months of w 
the possibilities which 
in store for us in the 1 
It may first of all be 
fundamental plan of th 
staff has completely f 
has been superabundai 
German military write 
Reichstag by the min 
aimed at crushing Fri 
whelming attack, and 
to a condition of he 
than a month.

“Germany has not 
Our army is, as we hi 
intact, but strengthen 
in its leaders, and pre 
ed with the certainty

"To sum up, the Ge 
has placed upon its re 
stoning of the campai; 
failure of its general ] 
at the crushing of 
weeks—seven defeats 
cance, namely, defeat 
tack on Nancy, defa 
march on Paris, defej 
ment of out left in . 
the same envelopment 
feat of the attempt 
our centre in Septeml 
coast attack on Dunkh 
the defeat of the atti

“The German arm; 
courageous as it may 
succeeded in gaining ti 
no single point, and 
after six months of 
to a retreat, the pace 
accelerated by the H 
but the necessity of wl 
gone conclusion, inde, 
successes.”

I

THE BEARING OF 
THE FRENCH SUC

"Against the exten 
defeat has to he pla 
French suceras. All 
have failed to gain wi 
first and foremost co 
selves.

“It is'ce 
wise, that 
the country itself, sti 
the impression of th 
The victory of the M 
the victory of Fiandi 
barrier set up against 
able effort which has 
ed to tile military hh 
has created a feeling 

stronger every
BRITISH STB

"We have seen tha 
Z is strengthening itself 

artillery, in Cxplosivt 
trenches, and in proje 
that the British arm- 
at first consisted of fi 
day (beginning of F 
of ten, British divisior 
sions, and two cava! 
guns, of which 100 j 
artillery. It is known 
her of troops now v 
being trained to Engl 

"It is known that 
which U recons titutii 
ly have six divisions 
divisions of cavalry, 
the Serbian army, s: 
material and munit 
prepared to show it 
It b known finally tl 
to draw upon the ir 
her recruits, having, 
utilized only the tw< 
are the reasons wta 
mand has not hurri 
hour which it conside 
reasons, based on pti 
Ate easy to test, are
THE FRENCH SU!

“If then we turn tc 
that:

"The, wastage of I 
ta all respects great 
French army. The 
this is the superiority 
th* fighting method: 
fantry, which attack 
than does ours. It 
the losses of our ad 
ours.
, “The possibilities i 
««I the point of 1 

25“ go on decreasi 
.ihe German popula 
mg arms is, in coi 
f rench popuUtion, 
three to two. Now 
^ndsturm include! 

vPyTmg, on the Fre 
WF men represen tin 
«sources, against oi 
«an front. On acc< 

Germany v 
strengthen her foi 
mme and more.
— ^«e number of 
«rance, will there! 
'*ase. Our posit» 
oy this cireumstanc* 
oer of German loss! 
"mam larger than 
the large reinforce» 
“h between . 
the continent.
THEOFFENSIVE 
OF THE FRENCE

“Out of all the* 
horn the offensive 
army and its lead: 
“* two systems. 1 
system, demanded i 
opening of the c

rtaln, and it 
at the outs

s?
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London, March 27—(Correspondence)

MUEE#!

■srH^Js?r£iï^i “a.-’Sr'ib MsXHÆür w"h,ul s'æx!4 ï£jt Jtsÿisiïs.
i Sdïîsr^ s,^s^ïSSKï.m2 Me*u = i,^, 5 00 N a.s is «--«« - «■ —**» -- —* *tSMs~“ °»"d

=§SaaEspssSasgssg« 5~rritrfri±“s=~ass.............................

and presents tables and quotations from “This system is establish*! with a p° d „ M^’ Xy Mr. Young in the chair, and took up the Mr. Young in the chair, and lookup fur- lnstaUatian of tbe offlcare M toHowSi Expenditures:
German writers, to piwe the scarcity view to a prolonged war. Of these two R FosterT..................................... hiU to amend the act respecting incor- ther consideration of the biU relating to H. V. B. Bridges, Fredericton, Grand General expenses .
of food supplies within the pnpire. It systems which, after sa months of trial, ^ puzzles,Mrs potation of joint stock companies. the incorporation of joint stock compan- Master. BuUding account.......................
says: “It ha, been observed, on sev- shall triumph? To put the question o p£ "Lo^MUton Hon. Mr Baxter eaid thrt the bUl iesi < ... - C. D. Jones, St. John, deputy grand Balance in Bank N. S. __
e»l occasions, that «-victualling of the to answer it. The Germans can no long- (M% ™................... Hon. Mr. Baxter eaid that the bill Mr. Tilley moved that the same priv- master. March 20, 1915... .43^)8.48
German army ha^ot beenas n«ularas erappoteus^tbf°rc“'u{*ri°£ t<> ours, per Mrs T McAvity W*S p'"actlcaUy a codl^catlorl and re" iIeS*?b« granted to companies incor- C. A. Alexander. CampbeHton, “senior Less outstanding check 4.30

-.........
which followed, the German prisoners the past, when they were one-third more * been made, chiefly with the idea of con- benevolent associations, and section was warden.

“ sraruie,-=«k5rcs .‘TSftCCsSttSA». -^-«iTSSfU ». ^ «,
The writer proceed* to draw his con- petrous necessity of the concordant force ■ T.~~ now be necessary of an intended appli- I amend the section giving companies paw- H. Russell Sturdee, St. John, grand

elusions, which he ^places under four of facts and figures." Balance.................................. ...*2,323.35 cation for letters patent. er to enter on and break up roads Md treasurer. _
heads, as followst '“The bearing of the ----------------- —•*—---------------- Letter from headquarters asks for do- Hon. Mr. Baxter said not any under streets in towns and cities, by. leaving Robert Clerke, grand tyler.
German defeat, “The bearing of the nnnn tlinfll/ nniir fill nations towards the .Sew Brunswick the new law. Formerly two weeks had the conditions under which they were Grand Master’s Address.
French success, “The three French su- I Ijljjl W HI 11 [ INr Hi ward in the Duchess of Connaught Can- been required, but this it was proposed empowered to do so the Ueutenarit-
periorit.es-," and “The offensive faith of UUUU VVUlllX UUIH Ul adian Hospietl. As $125 had already to do away with. governor-in-council. The address of Grand Master H. V.B.
the French army." _____ been sent it was decided to send $125 Mr. Tilley thought it important that - Hx, „ Fahh Govtmm.nL Bndge. was in part as follows:-

Under the first he says: Tlir Dm PDRCP PflPICTV more to make the amount enough to notice of intended application should “ wo raitn m government. I wish to extend to you a hearty and
“It remains to appraise the results of I Hr Kfll (.KIINj üULIl I I equip five beds Lady Tilley in a*letter still be required. It might be that a l Mr- Stewart (Northumberland) could fraternal welcome to this our forty-eighth

these six months of war, and to define » »*- »«-U Ul,UUU UUUIL 1 1 ^“the plaident expressed™ Jsèti Is ve^ Lan formed his business into a company fe no ure in the amendment at all, un- annual communication.

wrsss^s.’swr — M.'.ïLt.sr'' “iu Ssesisiasraist
sassSs,i«%s*w s4.etp”M"' * ™ ïïiææm s wrists

German militaire writers, as also to the Mrs F S White presented her report wortr done bv these organiestions for for it No notice was required by the body tear up roads and streets, mutilate our order has been in a measure, weRÜCAUt frjkmto***»0* war. It for three months, which was as fol- tkRed -Cross since thTform.tion of dominion act nor by tt? British- act. «hade trees etc wtifwut subjccting trust, commensurate with their hope, and mjOSSJK

aimed at crushing France by an over- lowfi Hospital shirts 1,091: pajamas, this branch In cases of fraudulent transfer there I ♦h“"’*“,ves to such conditions as govern- desires. • asivwoa«
Whelming attack, and at reducing her m). piii0ws, 2; towels, 567, bed socks, New members reported: were lots of means of rectifying any horities deem desirable, and he In accordance with the change in our Thursday, April 8.
to a condition of helplessness in less 307 pairs; wash cloths, 868; U. bags, Life—Mrs.' L. P^Allison. abuse that might arise. * ------ - if the attorney-general had giv- constitution we are assembled in April At yesterday’s meeting of the Royal
than a month. 290, wringers, 287; bedside . bags, 121; Regular—Mrs. G K Macleod, Mrs. W. Mr. Slipp approved of the new pro- «> P™P*f consideration to the matter, instead of iu August Arch Chuter of New Brunswick the

“Germany has not succeeded to tins. hot Water bottle covets, 62; sheets, 86; McAWster. Mrs. Edwin Steriing. posai as it would save expense. He did he would not have inserted any such Not eight months have elapsed since following were the elections: P. W.
Our army is, as we have seen, not only dressing gowns, 29; field shirts, 155; Associate—Mrs J W Levett, Miss A. not, however, see any reason why the Provision in the bill. The lieutenant grand lodge met In the city of Frederic- Wetmore, G.HT.; Charles A. Robinson,
intact, but strengthened, full of trust bandages, 206; handkerchiefs, 2,885; C fSSmdT notice of the granting application should govemor-in-council was not a sufficiently, ton. These months, however, have been D.GJLP.; LeBaron WUson, G. King; J.
in its leaders, and profoundly pénétrât- nneumania jackets. 741; assorted ban- „ muA, „r th, .«len- he advertised f™., timex responsible body, besjde which they had of supreme historic interest and anxiety. J. Daley, G.S.; T. Twining Hartt. G.S. ;
ei with the certainty of final success. dages, 22 packages, absorbent cotton, didLork donebyllllsWC Matthews Hen. Mr. Baxter said that the least "» knowledge of local conditions, lie Woodstock Lodge, No. 11, monnrs and Peter Campbell. GT.

“To sum up, the German general staff 22 lbs.; housewives, 25; khaki belts,: Qfid her gtaff of helpers in cutting and useful medium in the province was the c‘>uld 966 difficulty in incorporating a sincerely for their oldest Past Master, In a reference to masonry and the war
has placed upon its record since the be- 114S; doth scarfs, 6; bed Jackets, 92; having made more than 1,200 abdominal Royal Gazette, which was only seen by clause meking the consent of the town W. Brother James E. Drysdak, who, for the grand high priest, H. E. Goold, said:
ginning of the campaign, apart from the bedroom slippers, 4 pairs; adhesive plan- {X*S maQe n‘°re tna° ^ aDQonnnal R0y limjted’number> ^ wy read ^ authorities necessary, which consent, of almost half a century, was a regular at- “When we think of our many corn-
failure of Its general plan, which aimed tens, 17 packages; quilts, 5; knitted face T^e following sodeties have made ab- even a more limited extent. He thought c®“rae» would be "'Ten to “F «n-»on- tendant of the lodge, and a most con- panions, who are giving their lives In
at the crushing of_ France to a few doths, 88; ether, 50 lbs.; operating domjnal belts tor Red Cross Society 1 that one advertisement in the Gazette proposition. sistent and prominent mason. defense of our country, our homes and
weeks—seven defeats of high ^slgmii- stockings, 1 pair; rubber shoes, 20 pairs; Charlottetown and Summerside, 800; was enough, and if it was desired to give Hon- M,r- ?axter said the_ section was ]n his home in Buctouche, on Novem- our Uberties, may we not feel that the
cance, namely, defeat of the sudden at- sterilized gauze, 1 package; safety pins, TpinIty diurch Guild,'60; Red Cross aid,, any more notice it should be by such not legislation at all, but was en- her 18, R. W. Brother Robert A. Irving, teachings of our noble order: ‘To relieve
tack on Nancy, defeat of the rapid 42 packages, linen handkerchiefs, 160; Caribton?62; St Luke’s Gufld, 25; Door-1 means as would be effective tor thé acted by a government, which pertaps p. D. G. M., after a short Ulness, passed the distressed, to aid the poor and to
march on Paris, defeat of the envelop- colored handkerchiefs, 48; crutch pads, keeper’s Circle of King’s Daughters, 64; purpose. îhe bonotab*e member for Northumber- away at the age of forty-two, cut off in give justice to those that-are oppressed,’
meat of our left to August, defeat of 89; pillow slips, 116. Total number of stiedi(iC Red Cross. 80-Brookville Ladies’ Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) said land would consider more estimable, the mist of his usefulness, and the breth- must have been some inspiration when
the same envelopment to November, de- articles received for three months, Jan- ..a Mrs. Barton, 50; ladies of Red that one insertion in the Royal Gazette some twenty-two years ago, and in afi rPn Df Lodge St. Andrew deeply mourn, they so bravely facèd the Teuton guns 
feat of the attemjJt to break through uary to March, 9,152. Head 25- Woodstock Red Cross, 89; was not enough. It needed a second in- Fcars wluch bad elapsed since it came their loss. * in defence of ravished Belgium, and 1
our centre to September, defeat of the Mrs. E. H. Robinson reports from Kind’r_arten Association for New sertion to provide an opportunity to cor- into ,force> b® had never heard of any Miramicht Lodge, No. 18, mourns the know, companions, that you will join
coast attack on Dunkirk, and Calais, and Jan. 1 to March 81: 4,160 pairs Add BrunsJjcv 4g. Led-a-Hand Circle King’s rect the mistakes made in the first. attacks on the rights of any town or iosl 0f one of her oldest masons, R. W. me in the prayer that our Gfeat Higli"

of attack °°„ ,y?»- . 1’j®5 wnstletu, 119 helmrts, Daughter 25'; Miss Sherwood, 10; Lad- Hon. Mr. Clarke thought that the pub- d*y’ such aa the honorable member feap- Brother F. E. Danville, P.G.W, who Priest will so guidé, assist and strength-
“The German army, powerful and 296 mufflers, 99 ab. belts, 120 pairs B Silver Fills, per Mrs. Pinkerton, lie were'entitled to have full notice of *£• “d be bad yet to learn of any died 0n the November 28, at the ripe en them that they will return to oui

ty^be, has therefore mittens, 7 knee caps . Acknowledges SQ Mjgs Jean stuart_ 25. Brussels ‘street every incorporation, and what tbe object abuse having taken place of the provis- age of eighty-six. hearths and temples bearing an honor-
.advanUge upon money for yam from Girb Club Stone R' Willing Workers 81; Philatheas of the company was, but he could not ion* that particular sectipn. Personal- Hiram Lodge has lost from the roll of able peace that shall last until time shall 
it, forced halt, church, Mis, B. Fow er, Mrs- Harrteon, Germato stro^t BaptiL”huroK M l"i“ see to in ^ving noti« to the ly be was in favor of restricting as much her ^ masters, W. Brother J. D. Phin- be nT^re.”

,l Miss I. G. Sadleir, Miss Pritchard, Mm. ^"^^.tBaptis^^ming Workers 50 ; nébb™ unlesTSome Smedy was provided 68 Possible private corporations from in- ney. W. Brother J. T. Allen Dibblee, The grand master also spoke of the
G Bust,n Mrs Earle, Mrs. . G- V. gus B^low! Carleton "f MtesCtoldou, KSSSto thecompany terfering with pubUc rights. p/G.D„ of Woodstock Lodge, No. 11, deaths to the chapter, and gave a long
Clark, pupil and graduate nurses, per Coldbroji( g Miss Buxton and friends, There should be some means If incor1- . Mr' Slewart ^ (Northumberland) said dled januaTy 81, and was buried with list of losses by death to sister ‘ juris-
Miss Addy, Mto .HoMer, 43. Miss Hazel Campbell and friend, 15; deration was improperly obtained, for. ^ was. <”*F' “*******£ ln masonic honors in the cemetery of the dictions in the Ûnited States and spoke
Gorham, FairviUe Baptist Storing C , ’ p Bullock’s Circle 25; Germain obtaining a recall of letters patent He tbe vanQns municipalities, and he wished parish church of his nativp town. at length of hts itinery during the last
Mrs- R. CampbeU. M^G. W. Robin,- ^ Baptist WUling Workera 25 ; cTn- would say tiTlwo we^’ notice was *? W once more the, the consent of zion Lodge> No. 21, mourns the loss winter .

Ynittinv' were received greratimal church, 10; Grand Manan, jermurii. * . . the.town or city connol ghopld be oh- of W. Brother Murray Huestis, one of Officers for the grand high priesthopc
folWiniF- M ^Hea 12^ ^rs^BÙyar; 10; Centenary “Oorcas”, Hoii. Mr. Baxter<said there could not tamed before any company commenced her past masters. He died on October were elected as follows: President, j.

E Stetson Mrs Thos McAvity! 12; Golden Grove, per Miss Pinkerton, be anything very objectionable to a onTts^roads or streets. 25. Steven Lodge, No. 87, has lost W. Herbert Crockett,; senior vice-president
A ltmhens,MMrs. Waidron, mis 20; St. Monica’s Society, 25; DeMont’s company except its name. A'company niS“iv^L Jlh^v^mment wlî Bl?other W-S. King from her roll of/past Dr. W. L. Ellis; junior vice-prsident, E

McLean. M^ Pattirn, Mise fi”Fowler, Chapter, per Miss Smith and Mrs. Me- could only be incorporated for proper Precisely what the government was aim- masters and sincerely mourns for .him. L. Hagerman; secretary, W. B. Wallace;
Mr^ Tho” White, Mbs Grey, Mrs! I^od, 24; St. James’ church Guild, 18; purposes. It might be possible that a inf,at" __ _ . .. . _ _ . . . The whole empire mourns the loss of treasurer, Peter Campbell; M. of C„
Bnhert Glerk Mils Biaelow Mm Lister Mrs. Dishart, Miss Daniel, Miss Warner company would acquire a name some- Mon. Mn Baxter called attendtion to a Lord Roberts, who passed away in George E. Day ; conductor. Dr. J. J.

k,Mies S H. Carieton, Miss’ and Miss McKenney, Charlotte street, what similar to an existing company, VFrance in November last. As masons, Daley; warder, Captain Kenneafly; sen-
Mary Lordly, Mrs. A. H. West End, 25. Total, 1,208. and thereby attract business from « J f^fsitote tte ronsent of two-thhds of however, we possess even a stronger tie tinel, Colonel Mal%), tyler, jobert

Merrill, Mrs. J*7h. Frink, Miss Hoi- Twenty dotiars has been handed to That was about the only instance at .all chanJe to the roL^^vC caniM in this connectlon’ , ^lerk- submitted showS the
der, Mrs. Geo. Kimball, Mrs. Lee Day, treasurer of Red Cross from sale of belts likely where it would be found neces- ' We have to congratulate ourselves finances to be to excellent condition and

’ Mrs. DeSayres, to those wishing to purchase for friends, sary to complain against a company. The Ml*^agreed to « amended upon the present excellent condition of the membership increasing.
Miss De Voo, Miss Gunn,, Miss Doreen Mrs. W. C. Matthews. However, he was willing to have the ^ the different subordinate lodges in the The announcement of the following
McAvity, Miss Louise Parts, Mm. Wm. April 5, 1915. insertion for two weeks msSad of four. ^fo^nre^, jurisdiction. officem of the grand lodge was <nade by
Mansell, Mrs. Craibe, Mrs. George Me- ----------------—---------------— Dr. Price wanted to know! why notice ““J,- i^fhotelf • ln 1<>okInB “P the early history of the grand master yesterday afternoon at
Leod, Mrs. Geo Reed, of Fairvillc, Miss ,, nnrpn aim nnirTII of intention to cut up streets by any tk>" ot accidents by fire in hotels. Freemasonry to New Brunswick, I find the installation of the officers, a, list of
Ring of West St. John, Mrs. H. T- << PH["£11 IMH PDâCT ^ company should be confined.to St. John. 1nJ^S^fo^th^^ritetor in R- W- Brother Bunting’s work that whom was tfven .in The Teelgraph yes-Clark, Miss Bessie Wilson, Mrs. S- LKhrl I DNN KKllM He thought Moncton and Fredericton t!^ddc a the first member of the craft to preside terday: J. Twining Ktott, grand secre-
Whelpley, Miss A. Farmer, Mrs. M. J. UllLLU nilII UIhII I were entitled to just as much considéra- ?f.“y ho*“ tIT a« tiVer a lodge in New Brunswick was the tary; Thos. Murrey, D.D.G.M., No. 2;
Wilson, Mrs. P. J. McCourt, Mrs. S. Me- tion to that respect as St. John was. j”niDg eacb to a nre e«cape. lM Rcv f Beardsley, and the date of that Jas. McIntosh, DD.G.M, No 8; J H.
Court. 5 ______ Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) want- ofte" 88 n,ot i®cked’ “d R occasion was September 1, 1784. There Lindsay, DD.G.M, No. 4; W. H. Smifti,

Thanks were tendered the foUowing ed to know if a company had power to ? * and for^that reason is “° s**”101181 of “V ^d to com- DJXG.M, No. 5; E^och Thompson, S.
clubs and societies for knitting done; Rantlet Save Raupla- create preference stock at any time dur- h7nrnvidcd for break “emorate his work. It does not seem G. D.; L. H. Bliss, J.GT ; J. H. Haw-
Young women’s branch W. M. S. St Maritime BaptlSt MVS HCVeiS- j Itf The section under fadlities sho,uld provided for break- out of place, therefore, under the dr- thome, grand director of ceremonies;
David’s church, per Miss ». Milligan; tifine flt Dttau/a Are Sham*- discussion gave such power, but it would lng a . - . , cumstances, to recommend that grand Dr. W. S. Morrison, assistant grand di-
Portland • street Methodist -church, per tlOîlS 3t UtlâWâ ATB 01)21116 anpear under the section that on any ,. flZ esc«ru.'drtnWr 1(|dge provide a suitable memorial—for rector of ceremonies; W. C. Birrell, grand
Mrs. Breen; Monastery Good Shepherd; f..| -nfl p„||c f-- p,miehm»nt subsequent occasion there must be Provide a fire esrape devol - _on(1 wll0 may not unfittingly be styled sword bearer; J. L. Peck, grand standard

TUI ana vails Tor rumsnment u“^ous consent on the part of M th<- father of Freemasonry to New bearer; D. Arnold Fox, grand organist;
rtf All ftniltv Parties stockholdfers. Under such circumstances Brunswick—to be placed in the church B. A. Schofield, grand pursuivant; Geoa i
OT All UUIItV rames. one man œvXd bloek the scheme and thf..Wrner ^ in Kingston beneath which he ties buried. D. Ellis. S. H. Flewelling, Roy Craw-

it appeared to him to be too much power Provide iti ^ffir wtwld PftfoeWwfc We sometimes hear the opinion eg- ford, J. A. L. McMurray, J. King Kelley, 
toputin one man’s hands. H°n. Mr. Baxter said thematter might prea6ed among masons that there should James Boyd, Stanley B. Budd, John M.

Hon. Mr Baxter said the section was safely be left to the inspector be uniformity of ritual at least through- Stevens, Hugh M. Balkam, A .A. An-
a coov of the dominion act, and he An amendment to meet Mr. Tilley s t the dominion. it has never seemed drew, Peter McFarlane, D. W. Mersereau, 
2X it would^work aU H&t topnre- suggestion was added and the bill agreed to me ao very desirable and it certainly grand stewards.
tnougrn it wouia wore au go P to. appears impracticable. It is enough To the ritual committee was added the

that the grand principles are the same name of E. L. Hagerman, the remaining 
throughout. ", "* members of the committee being: The

This is the first communication of grand master, Thomas Welker, M.D.,. ■ 
Grand I^odge in which our reports show Dr. Henry S. Bridges, F. J. G. Knowl- 
that this Masonic temple is the actual ton, George S. Dodge, "George Coggon, 
property of grand lodge, and what was jamt6 Vroom, D. C. Firth, J. Twining 
fqr years “a consummation devoutly to Hartt> Arthur H. Hlltz. L. A. McAlpine, 
be wished” has become an actual reality. M D, H. E. Goold, Francis F: Burpee.

The finances of grand lodge are in ex- To the board of general purposes the 
cetient condition and an increased mem- name of Joh„ r Haycock was added, 
bership is reported. 1 replacing John A. Morrison, P.G5.B.

During the past fourteen years our 
membership has doubled. là the year PATHTOTTf* FMNnS1900 thére were but 1885 active masons PATRIOTIC FUNDS,
in the jurisdiction, and we now havé Mayor Frink has received for the Bel- 
nearly 8,700 enrolled in our lodges. pan relief fund a subscription of $7.25 

There has been little if any increase in from the Jacksonville Komical Kom- 
population in those part? of New Bruns- pany, per Everett RicHey, Tryeon, Char- 
wick from which our membership "is latte county, $7.25; Rev. T. Spencer 
drawn, so that this increase exhibts in a Crisp, $10. 
marked manner the growing strength Patriotic Fund

ed and I know that considerably over* Warwick, for April, $10; officers and 
fX fifty8"™ frot stl8tJo“d these Aberdeen’ eighth monthly

CrrunA Secretary From general post office for March, let-
7" , J ter carrière. R. J. O’Brien, 0. P. Mullto

In the report of the grand secretary, T. KHlen, E. G. Britton, J. Lecain, F. L.
J. Twining Hartt, it was shown that the Giggey, H- C, Gardiner, J. McMonagle, 
receipts were: G. E. Watters, J. C. Bond, J. W. Wil-
Initiatkm fees .. .. .. .. . .$ 828.00 liamson, F. H. McIntyre, C. J. Gibbons,
Affiliations, dispensations, sun- H; J- Bussell, H. A. Morrisey, Ü. H.

dries . 85J5lT KUey> R- P- Causton, G. C. Cosman, G»re
Annual ’dues .V ’. .. .. 2,172-40 W., M«t, M. Macaulay, A. Long, D.

■ ' Ktilom, M. P. Dalton, J. Butler, J. K,
MacDonald, W. T. Tyner, J. E. Moore,

■ -

j*

A 5
8,085.91
2,140.75

20.85
.

5.00

$8,270.76

,... .$240455 
.. 2,667.33

>

3,499.18

$8570.76I
Fund of Benevolence

Receipts:
Balance on hand last year. .. $1,755.47 ‘ 
Interest received .. .. 478.931

$258940 . .
Payments: JH BHI, .„.

Grants from the fund...............> $175.00
Balance in Bank of N. S.

Savings Department................ 2,06440
$2,229.40

Property and Assets 
Balance in Bank of N. S., 

General Account...................... i$8,489.18 | 
Fund .of Benevolence balance.. 2,054.40 
Bonds and Securities at par 
value, duly deposited in safety 
«box of the Bank of N. S. ... 14^00.00

:
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courageous as 
succeeded to gl 
no single poll
after six mon
to a retreat, the pace of which may be 
accelerated fay the Russian successes, 
tut the necessity of which is now a fore
gone conclusion, independently of those
successes.”
THE BEARING OF ’
THE ,FRENCH SUCCESS.

“Against the extent of the German 
defeat has to be placed that of the 
French success. All that out enemies 
have failed to gain we have gained, and 
first and foremost confidence in 
selves.

“It is"certalm and It could not be other
wise, that at toe outset our 
the country itself, still rein 
the impression of the defeats of 1870. 
The victory of the 
the victory of Fiai 
barrier set up again: 

effort which hat

of war,

'

Mrs.
Miss

our-
Mrs. Culiey, 
Gaskin, Mrs. ;

and

Mrs. »

.the le
formid

able t-
ed in toe military history of the world, 
has created a feeling of security which 
grows stronger every day.
THE BRITISH STRENGTH.

“We hai i that the French army 
tself every day, in heavy 
losive weapons for the 
projectiles. It is known 
army in France, which

My),<composed PPl** Gagetown ladies, po

of ten British divisions, two Indian dhri- Estabrooks ; Mrs. W. B. Scovil’s circle, 
sions, and two______/ corps, with 900 Springfield; St- Stephen’s church

Which is reconstituting ftsd^yÜ 2£tJPitt’s circle; Miss B 

ly have six divisions of infantry and two Pinners circle, of I 
divisions of cavalry. It lâ' kBOwén that JQsman s Patriotic 
the Serbian1 army, supplied afresh with Central .Norton 
material and munitions' is odafi pgain jFairweather; Hi 
prepared to show its splpndW qttidMes. 1 ,TraYfonU ,
It is known finally that Russia continues 1 Harbor, Grand
to draw upon the Immense reservoir of Knitting Was done by the following: 
he, recruits, having, up tp the present, ; Mis* Casridy, Mtes Lornse Beattray, 
utilized only the twentieth part.. These ®?iss Mary Hoyt, Mrs. McCavour, Mrs. 
arc the reasons why the Fte*h com- Gaskin, Mrs. Craig, Miss Kindred, Mrs. 
mand has not hurried, and Waits the Jas- E- Fairweather, Miss Kindred, Miss 
hour which it considers favorable. Thèse Ida Estabrooks, Miss Marion Young, 
reasons, based on precise motives, which Miss Keams> Mrs- Reynolds, Miss J. 
are easy to test, are entirely irrefutable. |‘mvbàU’MMrs„G^’ ”rs’ ^ilbam
Thk Banks, Mrs. M. Kennedy, Mrs. T. Fos-THE FRENCH SUPERIORITIES. ter Mrs. C. W. Stephens, Miss Grace 

"If then we turn to the future, we note Scovil, Mrs. Thos. White, Miss Rolling, 
that: Mrs. Geo. Mornsey, Mrs. Fullerton,

"The wasUge of the German army is Miss Eaton, Mrs. C, Harrison, Mrs. J. 
in all respects greater than that of the Pope Barnes, Miss Dunham, Mrs. T. R.French army. She principal cause of Woodbum, Mre. W, C. McFarland, Mrs. 
this is the superiority ofour'artjUery and LeBiron Vaughan Mrs. S. Holly, Miss 

the fighting methods of the German in- E. Xapley, Mrs. Pugsiey, Miss Eaton,
Miss ”dftldE’sta^k.^OUMiss^Marion consumed to voting But the cqrnival 

-io.es of our adversale. are double S£T»S^S^t

"The possihiüties of threGerman army Mrs. C. Hoyt. Mrs. Raymond, Miss result even more than the cause of this 
from the point of tiew df e^ctivê^sl’ L E. Barker, Mrs. D. F. Brown, Mrs. prostitution of the ballot-box. We are
Will go ondLrLTnTtZrlanAmote. W. M. Robertson, Mrs. Çlerk, Mrs. Chas. not in a position to say as jet who is

&t&îs,î ib» h is jte K. ffï^saarw % at
pûTthe French ftont, a number w White' merely for the manufacture of party

■■representing two-thirds of her T " R Moo- capita Less effort is being expended in
tin r65' aglin5t ««e-third on Mre L McNeiL Mre conceding truth than itisome former

{ron‘. On account of the i ^ L. investigations. Some of tfae guilty have
defeats Germany Will be obti « Smirk dresdy bees" punished. Col Hurdman

«5^ forces agakut ------ Mrs F j Harding reported for the This Wonderful Curative Lini
“The num^L Of _____ pneumonia jacket committee making Ka«on. Major McQuarn^ whMe p^e " • .

sHHi « ass-APsr* - -
by 'Ws circumstance, as also by the num- Miss Stetson repor collection from ^ disgdrged only the fufi pun- ON NERVIUNE
Ler of German losses, which will always ‘J.......... ...........................J---------1----------- TJ-UflT ishment of all the guUty parties will KVD
remain larger than ours, and, finally, by . , r satisfy the country, or relieve the gov- —
lh,c ar?e reinforcements which the Brit- __________________ Applied HI emment from the charge of complicity.
m between now and July will send to LOrnS 5 .Seconds „ ,

tbe continent. ***** *** NtitMinv “eet Moderation,

s,etSISSf^e?. .Cureds,"èssvis * JSTSzi. «. »,
Ouick“«'£ ÏTéSSS æs SrXT.TJjfïÆ SSSSW®. », w.

’tern, 7£Ztd T^u^Tt^ G«ta 26cbottieo£ *1h»- -From BaUads of a War Time Middle-

opening of the campaign, a succès awns’ today. man. i. *

issti
artillery, b 
trenches, as 
that the Bl 
at first coni 
day (begin:

our
B.

(Maritime BaptistiJ'" ■ "f
ss which have been made 

before the Public Accounts Committee 
at Ottawa have brought a sense of tice. 
shame to every one who is concerned jjr. Stewart (Northumberland) said 
for the highest welfare of our beloved he wished to protest moat strongly 
dominion. Every day as the investiga- against the section which gave power to 
tion proceeds it brings to light further ^ company with the sanction of the 
evidence of the pernicious influence and lieutenant-governor-in-council to enter 
activity of the political middleman. To ■ and break up streets and roads of any 
say that this has always been the case I town ,or cjty. Such provision would be 
is but to admit the depths of infamy to j right perhaps, provided they had 
which our public life is .being sunk by j perfect mcn jn the council and a pe 
a venial element which the better de-' lieutenant-governor at the head of it. 
ment has supinely allowed to control experience had shown him that
the political machinery of each and every m wrongg had been perpetrated by 
party. The most potent cause of the le —ing to on the authority
present deplorable condition of our Pf" | ofthe’ tieutenant-govemor-to-coundl 
he Ufe is the blind partizanship, which withoutk «blaming the sanction of the 
sees, only good in its own side, and is local authorities, There Should certain- 
willing to adopt or condone unworthy 1^e TOme safeguard in cases of that 
methods in order that our party” may Z_,
win. There may seem to be no close H„n Mr. Baxter said he thought the

next section provided a sufficient safe
guard, but in as much as he wished to 
further consider the matter, he would 

that the section stand and the 
committee report progress.

The house adjourped at It o’clock.

Fredericton, April 7—The house met at 
" 8 o’clock. Î , ’rSS ::

Hon. Mr. Wilson, on behalf of Mr. 
Stewart (Restigouche), introduced a bill 
relating to the parishes ot Elgin and 
Grimmer, Restiguoche county. Also a

Miss
ThèDickie, Retal- 

church; Miss 
’s cirde; Mrs. 
t. John; Mrs. 
e, - Hillsboro ; 
Mrs. Stephen

3
The house adjourned at 5.20 o’clock.

The usual Easter vestry meeting of 
St. Paul’s and S. Maty’s churches, Chat
ham, was held in S. Mary’s Sunday 
school on April 5. The accounts for the 
last year were passed, and the condi- 

of the finances found satisfactory. 
There is a small overdraft of about 
$186, and it only needs a little extra ef
fort on the part of the congregations to 
make the income meet the expenses, and 
leave a margin for necessary repairs to 
structure. The trust funds of the church 
now amount to some $4,752. Hon. J. P. 
ButchUl and f. E. Neale were elected 
church wardens, with V, A. Danville, 
G. Stead. J. F. Benson, Myrr Moss, W.

I H. Baldwin, Jas. McLaughlan, W. J. 
Baldwin, G. P. Burchtil, H. P. Searle, 
S. A. Profit, J. H. Fallen, H. B. Dan
ville as vestrymen. V. A. Danville Was 
elected treasurer and G. Stead, vestry 
clerk; Clifford Lyons and F. B. Jordan, 
auditors. Hon. J.. P. Burchtil, F. E~ 
Neale and G. Stead were elected dele
gates to the diocesan synod with W. H. 
Baldwin, V. A. Danville and G. P. 
Burchtil substitutes. _____________

Farmers who have separate houses for 
their laborers have no difficulty in secur
ing help.

tion

connection between the man who rakes 
in $5,000 from an army contract and
the voter who received a five dollar biU 

his vote while persuading himself It

S£L5ff4$£^S.».!Si25
for

TtihQBBING, NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED
HEAD-SPLITTING DISTRESS VANISHES INSTANTLY

V
men i

^ m* T. Dunlop, C. F- Rogers, W. Wood,
The lodge secretanes are to be com- w. L. Fisher, $1 each, total $81. 

mended, it added, for the very satisfac- Clerks, General Post Office, subscriptions 
tory, response which has been made, ét for March:—Messrs. Edward Sears, $3; 
all returns, with but one exception, have 
been "received. From these returns have 
been compiled the following figures re
lating to membership; Increase during 
the year, 148; total membership, Decem
ber 27, 1914, 8585.

There was little of public interest in: 
the report of the board of directors, is.
Grand Treasurer

The report of the grand treasurer, H.
Russell Sturdee, for the fund of benevo
lence showed 
payments of 
fund total $16,554.40.

The general account showed 
of $8570.76, including balance

Men

1
pain-subduing power, and its strongest 
charm lies in the fact that it rubs right 
in, even to the very last drop. Nervtiine 
is not greasy, and its pain-removing 
power is at least five times greater in 
stfengtb than ordinary remedies. ; J 

We guarantee Nervtiine will cure 
ralgta—not only relieve it, but actually 
and permanently cure it. ^pst in the 
same way will H cure lumbago, sciatica, 
stiffness and rheumatism.

To conquer all muscular and nerve 
Nervtiine. A large bottle in 

the home keeps the doctor’s bill small. 
Get the large 60c family size bottle; it 
is more economical than the 25c tjial 
size. Sold by all druggists everywhere, 
or the Cstarrhoaone Co, Kingston, Can-

-M. J. Potter, $1; Woodrow, 50c.; Ring, 
50c.; Reed, *1; Maxwell, Jenkins, Mc- 
Cteverty, Buckley, Guild, Quinlan, Har
rison, McMullin, Copp, Clark, Joyce. 
Murdock, Lewis, Levine, Lingley, Ryan. 
Shea, Murphy, Morrisey, Malcolm, Fer- 
'ris, Rolston, Thornton, Miss Perkins, 
each 60 cents; total $18.

'

:
neu- I,ren- tSgi&kME-

rig ones, but “Nervtiine” in

BUZZ
the nerve congestion that causes the 
pain.

Nervtiine penetrates deeply into the 
sore tissue, reaches the source of inflam
mation, drives it out Yoot and branch. 

"BrJÉV drop of NervTOne is potent to ada.

N•W
ten

The priée of bread in Chicago was re
duced to five cents a loaf, the normal ‘ 
figure, on Monday by virtually 
baking concern.

■:pain,
?every
f1 receipts of $478.43 and 

$175.; The assets of the

receipts 
of $V

n

Good labor is worthy employment in 
winter as well as in spring, summer atid 
autumn.
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Si
sen with Mrs. Patten d 
he body w- met at 
rge number of friei 
mied to St Andrew’s _
itéraient took place. Services'at "Th"
rave were conducted, by Kev. A. Lee 
At a special meeting of the Red cL*

»r the purpose of installing a Rexto 
sd in the Duchess of Connaught’s hoal

Misses Caulie and Vera Mclnemév 
ie Sussex Grammar school, are gnenrf 
ig a few days at their home here. Mi« 
juiie Mclnemey, who teaches at Dal 
»usie, Is also visiting her mother Mrs*
rank Mclnemey. „ ’
"R. B. Fraser, B. A, of the Frederie- 

Junction Grammar school, is spend- 
his vacation with his parents, Mr 

ind Mrs. A. Fraser, jr.

a

0
NORTON

' Norton, N. B., April 5—Harold Man- 
ling and Fred. Sherwood of the Divis- 
onal Ammunition Column, who are sta- 
ioned at Fredericton, spent Easter 
heir homes here.
•-Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton is visit 
1er sister, Mrs. O. R. Patriqui 

Miss Myrtle Somerville Is 
lfer vacation with friends in S 
, Mrs. May Gifford and daughl 
Sd and Hilda and son John, of 
ire the guests of Mr, and Mrs. E. l' 
Perkins. y- > • Ï
i John Allison of St. John spent.Bast- 
:r with M. G. Harmer/
• Warren Myers and Courtney Walden 
if the 6th Mounted Rifles, Amherst (N. 
B.), spent Easter at their, homes here.

Miss Varmie Wheaton of St. John Is 
Spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
W. R. Carson.

, Miss Helen Manning spent the vaca
tion at her home here.

Miss Ella Smith of Moncton is visit- 
hg friends ln Norton this week.

Miss Doris Keirstead of St. John is 
risking her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Keirstead.
^ Miss Carrie Harmer is spending a 
Srw days in Harvey, York county, the 
pi est of Rev. and Mrs. Jameson Mac- 
Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. John Y. McVey spent 
:he holiday with friends in Hampton.

Miss Adams, principal of the Superior 
ichool Is spending her vacation with 
friends in Moncton.

Miss Allison and sister Lillian of St 
rbhn are visiting friends in Norton.
• Mrs. Sherwood Foster, of Winchess- 
lon (Mass.), is the guest of Mrs. M. H. 
Sell.

Miss Helen Brand, of St. John «pent 
tester with Miss Alice Baxter.

ST. STEPHEN.'
I St. Stephen, April 7—Lieutenant J. 
larleton Brown of the 56th battalion, 
pent the week-end in town with rel-

at

Mïà
a

ES■tores. . . ...____
. Kenneth Murray, of the Royal Engin- 
*rs, Ottawa, spent the Easter season to 
own with his paredts, Mr. and Mis. Jas. 
Hurray. Hugh Murray, of the )1(
•lion, St. John, also spent East 
ds parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. N 

Miss Glenna Dinsmore, n i 
he Ladies College, ! 
icoompanied by M 
'harlottetown (P. E. 
he Easter season wii 
iarents, Mr. and Mie. R. W. Dinsmore, 
eturned to Sackville this morning.

Miss Eleanor DeWolfe of the 
Caching staff, and her sister, Miss 
Alice DeWolfe, of the Fairvillc, St. John 
leaching staff, are enjoying their Easter 
Vacation with friends Boston (Mass.), 

id will not return to. their respective 
bools until next week. Miss Eleanor

th

student at 
who was 

cy Brow,
>8
s

town

Wolfe’s sçhool will be taken for a few 
by Miss Mary Caswell, of Mill-

Own.
' Principal McFarlane 
md in Naswaaksis with 
rther relatives.
Ï Mrs. Harry p. Budd entertained sév
irai young ladies at tea» on Thursday

lays

spent the week- 
i his mother and

in"
Mr. and Mrs. William Dajr, of Benton 

N. B.), spent Easter to Calais (Me,), 
rith their son» Bert Day.

Miss Rachel Walken, of St. John, is 
he guest of Miss Gladys Blair.

Miss Helen Morrison, of Fredericton, 
i the guest of Miss Marjorie Baskin.

Miss Myrtle Ganong, of WolfviUè (N. 
L), is enjoying her vacation with her 
aother, Mrs. E. M. Ganong.
The many friends of Sedgefield Arm- 

trong regret to learn of his serious 111-
less at his home, on King street .

Miss Katherine Thornton and Miss 
Mice Policy, students at the Provincial 
Normal School, Fredericton, spent 
racation at their respective hornet.

Miss Sarah Douglas and Miss Bessie 
R’ry, of the Fairville teaching staff, were 
it home during Easter and returned to 
:heir schools by this evening’s train.

Miss Winnifred Smith, the instructor 
n manual training at Woodstock, who 
jas been spending a few days with bar 
lunts, the Misses Grimmer, has returned 
jo Woodstock to resume her duties.

James Vroom, town treasure^ went ta 
3t. John this morning to attend the 
lessions of the Masonic Grand Lodge.

Mrs. and Mrs. James Breadon, of St. 
lohn, have been recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Robinson, King street

Mr. and Mbs. P. W. F. Dawson, of 
he Bank of B. N. America, Fredericton 
rith their little daughter, spent the 
veek-end with Mrs. Dawson’s mother, 
Mrs. Frank Mehan.

Last evening Miss Pearl Murchie en- 
ertained, at tea, several young ladies 
or the pleasure of her cousin, Miss Glen- 
la Dinsmore, and her guest, Miss Brow. 

■ % Moore, daughter of Dr. and 
alker Moore, is home from

■

“Miss Leila 
1rs. J. W 
tothesay. where she is a student 
Colin McKenzie, of Sackville, is re

tiring « warm welcome from his 
mnerous friends in his old home tow».

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill .April 6—The Baptist 

hurch at Hopewell Cape had a some- 
rhat narrow escape from being destroy- 
d by fire on Sunday evening. Evening 
ervice had just closed and the janitor 
nd a few persons Were alone before the 
ghts were extinguished, when- the Gen
re chandelier, containing six lamp*» leu 
com the ceiling. The lamps were rtf 
iroken and the oil spreading over .the 
ews, ignited in a flash, making a fierce1 
laze that took a lot of work to put out 
"he snow about the building -jtoPBS® 
aaterially, being brought in la Igrg® 
uantitles and thrown on the blaze that 
aged stubbornly for quite a time. VIth' 
ut the snow, it is thought the church 
rould probably have been lost 
he janitor been alone similar 
rould likely have followed. The esutog 
ut of the residents by the bell awtfted 
Iso. Some damage was done to the 
ews, but the people are very Jhankful 
hat the church was saved.
The funeral of Allen Peck, of Hopewell 

!ape, took place on Sunday afternoon 
torn his late residence and was attend- 
d by a large number of citizens. Rev. 
L. Ëlliott of the Baptist church, coo* 
ucted the service, interment being in 
ie River View cemetery. .. ifi 36 -
The Baptist Sunday school at" the Cape 

dd a veiy interesting entertainment in

}

or

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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B. W. HEcCRE

sold four others at Kingston in the same 
or to county. All' of these he had hid in his 

possession just a few minutes. Three 
of them he had bought for prices con- 
" ' i than what he sold them

he got in a trade eight or 
before he made the deal 

iterVpurchasing agents. ~ 
horses were aged and de

crepit, but passed the veterinary in
spector.

The sample cases told to the commit
tee by Mr. Harvey are a fine commentary 
on what happens when a Conservative 

of parliament starts Out to do 
has this to say concerning the militia de- business for the government “without

uDeration," and employs Conserva-

M
Victoria. , who have attempted to conceal

There arc thousands of people In that minimise the wrong-doing exposed, 
constituency and throughout this prov- The independent Conservative press, 
ince who bear Mr. Flemming no ill by Hs attitude, is greatly weakening the 
will, to whom knowledge of his guilt campaign of tbick-and-thin partisan 
was a cause of disappointment and re- Conservative journals which have at- 
gret, but who, nevertheless, will set their tempted *d persuade the country that 
faces sternly against the attempt of the there Is no ground for complaint or 

P^atire machine “to' brsaen it out.” alarm. The independent Conservative 
Dugal commission began by con- Toronto Telegram, owned by a former 

ig Mr. Flemming. Since its report -Conservative member of Parliament, now 
■was published the Conservative leaders, 
who thought it necessary to remove Mr. pertinent s f -
Flemming from the provincial govern- “Canada has a hJiUtla Department 
ment; have convicted themselves by ac- (hat throws the country’s 
cepting him as a Federal candidate around In gratuities of ten per cent, 
worthy of their standards and tradi- commissions, plus expenses, 
tions. The nomination of Mr. Flemming “Canada has a Minister of Militia 
Is bound to increase the growing feeling who publicly and loudly regrets that 
of , revolt against Conservative misrule he did not give twenty instead of
and Conservative contempt for the de- ten per cent, to the firm that only
cendes of public life. received *9,111 in addition to- ex

penses for directing the purchase of. 
slightly over *90,000 worth of sup
plies. . .. >'v ■ î

“The proverbial drunken sailor is 
a model Of wisdom and economy In 
the outlay of money compared1 to 
Canada’s Militia Department in 
many phases of its expenditures.”
The Telegram and the Ottawa Citizen 

are consistent opponents of the Liberal 
party, but they have not hesitated to 
condemn in unmistakable language the 
transactions which have recently been 
the subject of investigation at Ottawa 
and which have created anger and dis- 
guest everywhere In the Dominion. Else
where in The Telegraph today there is 
republished an editorial on this subject
from the Maritime Baptist, _a noypar- The main facts of Mr. Harvey’s sales 
titan church newspaper whieh speaks out to the government were brought out in 
plainly In the public interest. Its pro- prdlminMy examination by Mr.

____  . . , ». , ... Kyle. Then E. N. Rhodes started In to
nommément is further proof of the ex- bring out the case for the defense. He
tent to which independent observers are succeeded admirably in getting the wit- 
turning their guns upon the evils at Ot- ness to bring out the worst features of 
taw a. It is time the whole deal. To Mr. Kyte, the wit

ness said that he had,sold his first horse 
for $160 to McKay and Veterinary In
spector Chiptnan at Berwick.' Then a 
few days later he had gone to Kingston 
and sold four more horses, two for $100 
each, one for *180 and one for $90. The 
other horses he saw being sold at these1 
places were. In his opinion, not up to 
very much. •

Then Mr. Rhodes started in to ques
tion him.

“Was the first horse you sold for 
*160 a sound horse?” he asked.- 

“That depends,” replied the' witness. 
“He was sprung in the knees but he 
could draw a wagon all right. For or
dinary farm purposes he might be worth 
*160.”

Then Mr. Rhodes wanted-to know 
about the horses sold at Kingston.

“Did they all have four legs?” he 
asked.
“Yes, as far as I know,” replie'd the 

witness. 1
“How old was the horse yob sold for 

*180?” asked Mr. Rhodes.
“She was a mare,” replied Mr. Har

vey. “I don’t know just i|ow old she 
was, but she was crawling along.”

“Was she ten years of age?”
. -I should say so.” ’t*

“Was she fifteen?” ,<9i. X *

“Was she eighteen?"
About Twenty Yean Old. , •„,l . "

“In my judgment, she would be about 
twenty years old.”

Witness added that he had only known 
the mare about an hour. He had 
bought her from another man for *115. 
“I didn’t want to know how old she 
was,” he naively remarked. “They 
buying horses, and I was selling.”

“What do you think she was worth?” 
asked Mr. Rhodes.

“She might be worth *75 to me,” re
plied the witness.

The next animal he sold was a black 
mare for *100. He had owned her per
haps fifteen minutes, and he bought her 
for $86. As far as be could see, she 
was a sound horse, but he did not know 
just how old she was. The other horse 
sold to the government for $100, was a 
Sorrel. He had bought her that morn
ing for $74. from Jim Jacques.

“What sort of a horse was it?” asked 
Mr. Rhodes.

“It was spavined on both hind legs.” 
“Was it also crawling along?”
“It was, but you could use it some 

if you wanted to.”
Witness said that he thought this 

horse might be worth possibly $76, but 
it depended on what it was to be used 
for. ■■ " -Jv • r'7

“He rejected one of mine ” 
“What was the matter

tb Alt «till
*^1. V

ÏÏ&25. STUMPAwith thisthe horse?”
“It had a lump on its knee ”

hbZ^ou^ diCkCTin* the
“Not a bit. They told 

would give, and I took it.”
“You sold these horses knowing 

lives depended on them?”
Niekle.

“They wouldn’t depend on mine." T„. 
plied the witness. r
u.5arVeLti!en gaTe » ««le more of the 
history of the sorrel house which he had 
sold for $90. This war steed had been 
sold at one time for $10 to. a man name" 
Ulman. and then it had passed through 
three other hands. “It was bought 
one time for three drakes,” said the wit 
ness solemnly. “Or for a drake and twû 
ducks,” he corrected himself.

“How were the horses sold by others •-» 
asked Mr. Niekle. '•

“About the same,” replied Harvey.
“My horses were a fairly good sample " 

- S. S. Selfridge, ot Kings county, the 
ne,xt witness, said he had sold two 
horses to McKay and Chipman fS 
$87^ The rest of the lot that he saw 
at Berwick were a very poor lot, aged 
and unsound, and with all thé blemishes 
that came to homes. There 
over twenty years of age.

“Any thirty-five years of age?” asked 
Mr. Kyte.

“Well, a horse seldom lives that long”
Sold an Old “Skate” for $150.

told of one horse sold by a Mr. 
McGarvey which was spavined, founder- 
ed mid wind-broken. It sold for $150 

Did you hear Ahether Ingram Bowl- 
by sold any horses ”

“Yes, he had a good horse six years 
old, and he brought it down, but he was 
told that they did not want that kind of 
a horse. So he telephoned 'home and 
said: ‘Bring down the old mare.’ He 
sold the old mare. She was eighteen or 
nineteen years old.”

“Did you know anything about this 
mare?”

“Well, Bowlby told me that he didn't 
want to winter her and he would trv 
to sell her. If he didn’t seU her, he said 
he intended to shoot her.”

“Did Abner Woodworth sell 
horses?”

“Yes, her got one horse from Jed Par
ker for *60 last spring and he sold it to 
the government for *180.”

Mr. Davidson, M. P. from Annapolis 
rose at this point and objected to street 
gossip being peddled in the committee 
There were men with reputations in 
Kings county who should be allowed to 
testify. Then he asked the witness if 
he had sold any horses for the South 
African war.

Witness replied that he had sold four. 
They were all carefully examined and a 
lot that he wanted to sell were turned 
down.

Mr. Carvell took up the clue at this
point.

“Did you hear,” he asked, “of any of 
the horses that were rejected then being 
bought by the government this time?”
Bought One Rejected for South African

War.
“Yes,” replied the witness. ?The How

ard Spur home which Harvey bought 
and sold to the government was, so I 
heard, rejected then because it was too 
old.”

The committee received this culmin
ating bit of evidence with a gasp of as
tonishment, followed by a gale of laugh-

he
Allies D1DNthat the

&*g$ JSsfea *r«S£,s racïsa

æas h .,

jæss^jgs'çs.
etNottee “of aBMlî f°Mer.rrrd pkte overthrow of the enemy, and con- 
Deaths. 50 cents for each insertion eequently the absolute aims of the war,

Important Notice-AU remittance, XZlV-
must be sent by post office order or regls- > ”»te in euch a P“Hlon usually re- 
tered letter, and addressed to The Trie- verts, consciously or unconsciously, in- _
graph Publishing Company. tb the conquest and defence of some “h S, mther

Correspondence must he addressed ta potion of the enemy’s territory honinc the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John terrttory.hopyg Mgna «ad M coneenh,e
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly ‘hat tipae may bring succor, and that HELIGOLAND.

Teicgnpn and intended for publication the enemy may wear himself out to the “L^n^ÎVh80™!f^U.^¥,nin*. tflh,e wm > Lt /Vi
should contain «tamps If return of manu- attack.” He points to toe example of JzT’JX Wm the Brittah blow “P what remains

. k d«irtd 1" e“e FtedericlPe campaign in 1788. He thinks pierce «to btofo eucreHsto^oTfaUU^ of HellgoUnd? The Weekly Scotsman
drotroved ’ ^ «-at time, which is usually the patron that; to inflict as heavy los^aTpo?- Polishes “ interesting map and sketch

y " " saint of the defensive, can bring little »;ble °° the defenders. A sufficient>»- showing the former step and the present
hope to encircled Germany now. and extent of HeUB°l“d, and giving other
therefore he predicts, •'one more great on to hie second Une. which will neces- ^formation that may surprise the ordt- 
German offensive in the West,” if the saiily be shorter than the first line if -nary reader. Thus, in the year 90d the 
Allies are not ready to forestall It by tjj* weakened defence, is to have any Island was 180 \miles In circumference, 
an- offensive of y their own. He warns cPanc* ” »ucoe“- By 1800 constant erosion and the batter-
**f "British against,a poeeible German This observer speaks of the battle of ing of the sea had reduced it to forty- 
attack between Arras and the Oise, and Ne«*e Chapelle as showing what will Be five mile, in circumference, and In the 
a thrust at Amiens, for he says there done on extended scale when the year 1646 the area had been reduced to 
is Httle doubt that the Germans still tim® comea- A plan of this kind de- four square miles. To-day the island is
have an eye upon Calais. Further: mands an;enormous consumption of am- less than one-third qf a mile in superficial

“All that we can say definitely is that munition, and the Guardian interprets area,
the crisis of the war on land approaches; *““* speeches by Lord Kitchener an® A remarkable fact is that an area of
that toe Germans are Sure to bring up tbe Chancellor of the Exchequer as goo square miles disappeared In less than
for it every man who can bear arms; meaning that the demand for amtauni- goo years. The process of disintegration 
that we must do the same; and that no tton h«S become altogether abnormal became less rapid as time went on, and 
ancUlary expedition, no matter how ex- rather than ftat there tew been any fall- -fo the ^ M0 10Q
traordinarily advantageous if suc=e«ful, -P^on.^ A succresful drive mUe8 There are trottions
will receive anything but condemnation the neighborhood of Neuve Chapelle, ln HeUgoland'that great portions of the 
from history unless we ton show such the Guardian points out, would render isiand.w,re torn away 0r inundated by 
décisive superiority in the principal the- the present German position in Flan- «incuraions „f the » but lt is mo„
atre that such secondary enterprise can ders untenable so soon as the British accepted that ^ process ofhe undertaken without great risk.” «ri'Z been ^^TthÏÏ

capture of which would isolate the Ger- ,t hM taken plw« malnly from
direction, that is from the north-east. 
While the sea has taken thirty miles 
from that side, only about one mile has 
disappeared from the southwestern 
posure. v I

With modern explosives it would not 
be difficult to dispose of the remainder 
of the island. Its future has been a 
vexed question ever since Lord Salisbury 
ceded it to Germany, and since tjus war 
began there has been a general 
peetation that the Allies will make sure 
that it will never again be used by Ger- 
many-for war purposes. It is necessary 
first, of course, to catch the hare. But 
that will be done

aret. me what the

men's 
asked Mr.

h.
Berry, On WIn

$2,90

/ -■y live friends as middlemen.
Mr. Harvey’s sensational evidence was 

followed by evidence equally sensational 
from other horse vendors in Kings coun
ty. One reputable farmer told of one 
of the horses which the government’s 
agents purchased being bought some time 
ago by one of its various owners “for 
a drake and two ducks.”

Another one told of a case where, 
after the government’s horse experts had 
declined to buy a horse, he telephoned 
home to “send down the' old mare.” 
“The old mare" was promptly sold. Its 
owner had declared that ri 
keep her aonther winter he would shoot

Maintains the Ti
ber Company 
By the Previj 

v Admits the “ 
pany’s Books 
Cross-examina 
Charge Fully I

A money
bethe

A it is way
of ln
Belgium to in 
back inch by 
other of the

good

ther than were some
her.
Was Too Old for South African War. ‘ Fredericton, April (

timber limits bonus fa 
the Miramichi, the m 
“bag,” and J. "K. Flem 
1er of New Bruns wicl 
characters in that fare 
the “Switching of the 
age payment,” as disc 
dence given before Ho; 
Chandler this aftemooi

It was the day aft, 
opened that Liberal Ot\ 
ter asked Mr. Chandler 
payment of *2,903.32 I 
Lumber Company as 
stumpage account unde 
Chief Superintendent < 
Berry, which sum of 
appear in the public 
province.

That transaction to< 
—that election year nc 
for so many other paj 
tractors and others—a 
the evidence of B rankle 
the Miramichi Lumber 
J. K. Flemming and 
in Fredericton some tl 
and August, he could 
and arranged and agi 
claim Of the MiramiC 
pany, which Hon. Mi 
he was surveyor-genera 

6 settled 
y for tl

It was a settlement 
who was then not only 
ister of lands and ■ 
Flemming, and his to 
Berry, and Brankley, 
in New Brunswick of 
International Paper C 
York.

But it was not to 
above board. The d< 
lands and mines, that 
Colonel Loggie, swore 
a party to the arrani 
Berry made all the ar 
in fact, he was ignor 
payment, and that th 
money never reached ti

These were samples of the kind of 
bones which the government bought, al
though men’s lives depended on them. 
As a culminating bit of evidence, it was 
brought out that one of the horses, which 
the government purchased this time, was 
actually rejected at thev time of the 
South African War on account of its age.

Mr. Foster, “the Social and Moral Re
form” candidate in Kings county avainst 
Sr Frederick Borden, has as yet not 
offered any explanation to the commit
tee. He spent the afternoon in the com
parative seclusion of the boots commit-

IKllPI Mtgaptt
attâfcte lews

ST. JOHN, % B„ APRIL 10, 1916.

CARLBTON-VICTORIA.
Liberals everywhere will read with

pleasure of the very enthusiastic con- 
- .ventlon and public meeting at Andover 

■ Jr Monday where the Liberals of Carle- 
ton and Victoria counties selected as 
their candidate for the House of Com
mons the present Federal member for 
Catfeton, Mr. F. B. Carvell, KXk The 
Liberals of the double constituency 
turned out, in .force, and throughout 
there was much proof that the fighting" 
spirit, of the party is more vigorous than 
even and that the Liberal forces in both 
counties stead solidly at Mr. Carvell’* 
back. Many of the local/leaders were 
present, Mr. Pins Michaud and Mr,
D3gal among them, and to addition to- '.’'Mr. A. E. Frlpp, Conservative M. P. 
many representative New Brunswickers P» Ottawa, has been actively engaged, 
Dr. Michael dark, the eloquent M. P. with other Conservative members, ln 
for Red Deer and Mr. Ernest Lapointe blocking inquire into certain malodor- 
the popular member for Kamouraska ous transactions which the Public Ac- 
had come to do honor to their vigorous counts Committee has had under review, 
and:*valued associate in the House of Mr. Fripp was criticised for so doing by 
Commons. - thcOttawa Citisen, an Independent Con-

Tie convention and the fine public servative newspaper. Mr. Fripp, follow- 
meetng In ttys evening were both of .a \ng the example of the Standard, sought 
rousing character, and Liberate who read to shift the attack. He wrote a letter 
of them, m£ to speak of those who werq, to The Citisen in which he said: 
present, Will» see that when the elections >Tbe Citisen apparently upholds the 
come the Conservatives and their stand- tactics of the examining Grit lawyer, 
ard-bearer, the late Premier of this who some months ago, co 
province, will encouater quite all the jLÊÎïffatk? Rritito forrek'
fighting they can accommodate, and no m ^hat man Branch ’ ” 
doubt a lot more. Wgrafting element . .
in the Conservative party has undertaken H s th ati 8 reply:

* the task of beating Mr. Carve».because
of his fearless work in e'kposing them p*ful to this
and their methods, 1n this/province i»d m^teTfor Ottawa. selected*a!
in Ottawa. Fittingly enough this graft- typical of the class of argument of 
ing element, working through the Con- whiejh Mr. Fripp is an able exponent 
servative machine, caused Mr. J. K. but which sounds better when spoken

- a W >sr «a-, T.
—Mr. Flemming with the verdict of the Fripp hauls in General French and at- 
Dugal commissiqn jas his prinplpal rec- tempts to convey the Impression that “ 
ommAdatlon. The Conservative mai unnamcd Grit lawyer was disloyaltr. ”«». s r&s&Fzthe constitueney. The nomination of cover up the shameless system ot graft 
Mr. Flemming has been the subject of which deprived some of the brave sol- 
indignant comment all over Canada, but diere supporting General French Of the

• ““ S Stiff
its ability to elect him. To do so would to protect the vultures who had fattened 
be to put the constituency and the upon the needs of the men facing death 
province to shame. No doubt a des- under General French. Flap doodle is 
perate effort will be made to have Mr. futpe„in face th? Inexorable facts

"TS2-. * «« -v »..W.. 3XiSBSjreS®5S?ai!
the issue will spur the pride and rouse electors of the Capital. For the member 
the fighting blood of the Liberals of for Ottawa to attempt, in face of what 
Carieton-Vietoria, and the event of yes- has happened in the public accounts 
terday shows that they have taken up
the challenge in spirited fashion and will other), to raise the loyalty cry is a 
be ready for toe battle, whenever;t may stinging insult to the intelligence of the 
come. Mr. Carveffs ability and the voters who placed Mr. Fripp in his pres- 
value of his public services, his faith- ent position. And if Mr. Fripp is the 
tel work to. representative of the peo- jfed °f,representative thejreople of 
pie, his Courage during every hotfr of js the kind they deserve to have.” 
tiS vJretim^fa,mm^e>,t0^ake ^ All of which Is good>medicine not

his party, and his country well at Ot
tawa.

tee.

any

NOTE AND COMMENT.
A remarkable suggestion was put 

forth ^yesterday In its leading editorial 
by the Mall and Empire. It was dis
cussing the party truce, and its sugges
tion was that if a general election were 
brought on the Liberals “should show 
the sincerity of their ppace talk by pro
posing that there hé no contest, each 
side being allowed to return to the House 
unopposed1 the members It now has 
there.”—Toronto Star.

Quite a spariding idea. They have 
Hqme really thoughtful writers on some
of the Conservative Journals.

• ♦ • —

The committee on soldiers’ boots com
pleted its investigation at Ottawa yes
terday, and made a little excursion into 
the patronage list. Those’ Conservatives 
who have sought to cteate the impression 
that Liberate are in some way to" blame 
for some features of the supply scandals 
will note that one witness yesterday tes
tified that the Minister, Hon. Sam 
Hughes, furnished the patronage list. So 
much for that. The country, undoubted
ly, has been sickened by the disclosures 
at Ottawa, and disgusted M.thj efforts 
of Conservative members to'tide hr mini
mise the facts.

- “PATRIOTISM
1

man army in Plan ders from the German 
army In France. If the Germans wanted 
to bring these two forces into touch 
again they would have to fall beck all 
the way to the line of the Sambre.

“A LITTLE IRREGULAR.”
The elusive Mr. Berry was a witness 

before Commissioner Chandler Tuesday 
in the Investigation brought about by 
Mr. B. S. Carter, and his testimony and 
that of others, including the Deputy 
Minister of Crown Lands, proved the 
Liberal organiser’s case telly and In 
short order. In spite of the frequent in
tervention of the Attoraeÿ-General, evi
dence was adduced clearly proving that 
*8,900 which Berry collected from the 
Dalhbusle Lumber Company, and which 
should have gone into the provincial 
treasury, was tufned over to Mr. J. W. 
Brankley direct. The Deputy Minister 
had no knowledge of the payment or of 
the transaction. It wdS ^fconfldedtiàl 

■- v sr w- 6 SffiyeiE.Fanning, 
Berry and Brankley, the gentlemen Who 
met In Mr. Flemming’s room in a Fred
ericton hotel on an occasion which has 
since become famous. It will occur to 
the public that this method of disposing 
public money has certain obvious disad
vantages which Premier Clarke calmly 
whistled down the wind by saying he, 
when be was Attorney-General, found 
nothing wrong in the transaction. r 

Of course Mr. Berry says Mr. Flem
ming told him to pay this money over 
to Mr. Brankley because Mr. Brankley’s 
company had an unsatisfied claim against 
the province in connection with another 
transaction. Of course. This was to 
be expected. Such an explanation was 
inevitable^. It is as good as any. There 
was a provincial election in that year. 
It was a year of many confidential trans
actions.

The evidence is instructive. And the 
attitude of the government toward the 
investigation, as shown -by Hon. Mr. 
Baxter, is-also instructive. There stjU 
is visible the old desire to keep the lid 
on :as much as possible. But the evi
dence pretty fully discloses the nature 
of the transaction. The rest is indi
cated.

" ' ' ' “«■«■ 1 T- ■’
THE “PROBLEM" OF CARLBTON- 

VICTORIA.
In “The Westminster” for March is 

an article on “Canadian Problems” by 
Principal John McKay, of Westminster 
Hall, the Vancouver theological college. 
In the course of the article he has this 
to say about a problem with which the 
electors of Carieton-Vietoria are

’’it is significant of the low state 
of public morality in another of our 
older provinces, that a man found 
guilty-of extortion and political cor
ruption in an important public of- 

. fice has resigned that office perforce, 
and now proposes to run for a Do
minion constituency, with good 
hopes of success. Had we any po
litical morality worth speaking of, 
such i a man would never again be 
considered for any position of pub
lic trust”

THE LAST
REFUGE.”

ex-
should be 

to Mr. Brankle
to,
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ex-
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SOME CONSERVATIVE “WAR 
HORSES.”

Testimony both shameless and amusing 
was given in great "Volume Thursday at 
Ottawa concerning, Conservative pur
chases of horses for war purposes. It 
will require considérable Waving "Of the 
flag to divert public attention from the 
facts broùght out. TheXjttorfes are of 

id that will become famous In a 
The efforts of Mr. Rhodes and 

other Conservative members -to give the 
,worst of the transactions a better color 
resulted in their own confusion and 
humiliation'

Fancy a «war horse,” bought for ser
vice in thisrerar, although it was rejected 
on aepount of old age at the time of the 
South African campaign ! There was 
another which the government buyers 
snapped up at a good price and which 
had previously been “traded” for /“two 
dticks and a drake.” Another spavined 
steed, or one sprung in the knees, was 
bought as a charger, and Mr. Rhodes 
tearfully asked the vendor if he had 
pointed out these defects to the veterin
ary. “I didn’t have to,” the witness re
torted; “anybody could see them.”

These are but a few of the cases which 
were disclosed yesterday in the course 
of the investigation dealing with the 
horse purchases carried on in Kings 
County, Ni S., by Mr. A. DeWitt 
Foster, “the social and purity" Con
servative SL P. for that county. His 
agents did the buying. As one of them 
is now misting, together with the records 
of these transactions, witnesses from 
Kings County, some of them vendors of 
the war horses, were sumïnonèd to 
Ottawa to relate the facts. The testi
mony will be famotis throughout Canada 
to-day. And its effect will be lasting.

Boots, bandages, dressings, drugs, 
whiskey, automobiles, horsea-vand the 
end of the list is not yet. Nothing seems 
to hâve escaped the toll levied, by men 
in one capacity or another who rushed 
in under Conservative auspices to fatten 
upon the war, to graft in connection 
with the supplies for Canadian soldiers 
who are giving up their lives in defence 
of the honor and integrity of the Empire. 
And presently the Conservatives who are 
to-day trying to conceal these trans
actions, or to break their force by 
badgering witnesses, will be appealing to 
the country to stand by their “loyal and 
patriotic” party and so save the country 
once more!

»
ter. Charge Proven.

That testimony pro 
contention to the hilt.
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John W. Selfridge, another farmer of 
Kings county, said he had sold a horse 
to McKay and Chipman for $170. He 
thought it was good value, although the 
home had had a cough for pine months. 
He had bought the house seven months 
before vpry reasonably, and had treated 
him for the cough until he sold him. It 
was a noticeable cough, but witness de
clared lt wasn’t the heaves.

Asked as to his opinion of Veterin
ary Chipman, witness said that he 
wouldn’t like to discuss that. Jn any 
case, the examination which was made 
of the houses bought didn’t seem to be 
very thorough. “They just walked 
around thé horse,” said Mr. Selfridge.

Thos. HutchinSftn, a liveryman of 
Wolfville, Kings county, said he- had sold 
six houses to McKay and Chipman for 
$160 apiece. All these houses had been 
used in his livery for several years, but 
he said-they were all sound and had no 
blemishes. He thought Chipman had 
made a good examination of these horses 
before buying them.

James Robinson, a liveryman, of Hali
fax. said he had .sold two horses to T. 
C. Woodworth, another ot Mr. Foster’s 
purchasing agents. For one he had got 
$170. and for another $160. He thought 
they were good horses. He had not 
heard of a riding horse belonging to 
Harry Bauld, said to be 21 years old, 
being sold to the government.

Perry Chute, a farmer of Berwick 
township, said he had sold for $166 to 

“Then the government was cheated ?^c,K?y Chipman a horse which he
had bought two years before for $160. 
The animal was sound in wind and limb.

This was the last witness on the horse 
question today. : Vy

The committee had heard .enough and 
turned back again then to an Investiga
tion of^ the purchase of lands for the 

alcartier camp site.

* * *

His Majesty the King, Lord Kitchener, 
the Archbishop, of Canterbury and Bari 
Grey head the list of distinguished per
sonages who have banished liquor dur
ing the war. The British government, 
having some knowledge of the strength 
of the grip of drink of one sort or 
another upon the United Kingdom, is 
still hesitating. The government un
doubtedly would, like to adopt a pro
hibitory measure at least until the war 
is ended, but the dislike for interference 
with personal freedom Is a formidable 
obstacle. Spirits are likely to go, how
ever, and possibly even beer. It is dif
ficult for us 1n this country to realize 
what such a decision would mean in the 
British Isles.
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fOSTEB BOIIGHI1 
"SUTES" fl MR out on this horse to the extent of $75?”) 

suggested Mç. Rhodes.
Chairman Morphy—“The element of 

fraud appears all through.”
The fourth horse which the witqçgs 

sold to McKay for $90 was another sor
rel of uncertain age. Harvey had had 
him only about ten minutes and had 
traded him for. an eighteen-year-old 
horse, spavined in the forelegs. - b 

“How old was the sorrel?” asked Mr. 
Rhodes.
This Horse About 32 Years Old.

Ottawa, April 7—How spavined, 
sprung-kneed, wind-broken, thirty-year- 
old war horses were bought for the gov
ernment in Kings county,' Nova Scotia, 
by A. DeWitt Foster, ME., and W. P, 
■McKay, secretary to John Stanfield. M. 
F., chief whip for the government In 
the commons, was, told the public ac
counts committee today. It was a rich 
story sounding more like a comedy qf 
the David Harum type than serious busi
ness of paying out the eountry’s money 
honestly and effiicently tor one of the 
three most important branches of the 
war service.

A. B. Harvey, of Aylesfqrd, Kings 
county, Nova_ Scotia, and a number of 
farmers who sold horses to the govern
ment told, the story. A big crowd in the 
committee rqoto heard it with the keen
est interest. Mr. Harvey sold some of 
the horses, which McKay bought for the 
Conservative member for the county,who 
was acting as government purchaser 
“wilhbut remuneration.”

If will be remembered that when Mc
Kay gave his evidence some days ago, 
he said that the lowest price he had paid 
for horses was $125; that the money 
went straight to the owners, that he had 
made nothing out of it, but that all the 
vouchers and details as to prices paid, 
the character of the horses bought, etc, 
had all disamneared with Mr. Keever, 
another of Mr. Foster’s friends and pur-

Vwap /YMununnuT WAR WMMATil. —
,js Betting, in London financial circles 
-Shows long odds that the war will be

When General French struck * NeuveChapelle, Ixmdon was unable to decide Sd K jScX to t^mÏ3Ï 
whether thte marked the beginning of M the ££s me doing. The Justifica- 

sgeperal offensive by the British and .tion may ^ forthcoming soon, nèver- 
Frew*, or whether the Brittih coipman-

•Germany and Oystria. 
(Toronto Star).

, it is said, proposes to gob
ble up Austria-Hungary after the war. 
This is a pretty hard fate for a faithful 
companion. It reminds one of what bt- 
fel the oysters who went for a moon- 
light1 walk 
Walrus and the Carpenter. The oystre* 
complained of being hurried:

THE WAR.

“Well, I would say he was about as 
old as I am, and I am thirty-two Or 
thirty-three. He was sprung up some 
in the knees. I could not say just what 
he might be worth.”

Witness said he had read the posters 
put up by McKay in regard to' the char
acter and age of the horses required, 
but he hadn’t paid very much attention 
to that. ■ppMMPR

“Don’t you think your conduct was
reprehensible?” asked Mr. Rhode!, "to «a loaf of bread,” the Walrus said, 
say the least. Knowing the age of the -Is what we chiefly need; 
horses required and the condition of ■
your own horses. Don’t you think y dur 
conduct was reprehensible?”

“That is the kind of horse everybody 
was selling,” retorted the witness im
perturbably. “I got to Berwick. I 
didn’t think my' horse would go. But 
I saw I had about the best one there:
The veterinary said: ‘Wnat do you want 
for him?’ I said: “What I can get.’
The buyers said *160. I said: ‘You 
have him,’ and I was glad to. get it.”

“Did you make any representations as 
■tq age or quality?" asked A. K. Mac- 
Lean.

, . . . , , .. , , “None whatever. I took what was of-
chasing agents, whose present where- fered me, and I was mighty glad to 
about* is unknown. get it.”

In the absence of all the documents in “You didn’t draw the attention of the 
the, case, Mr. Harvey and other venders veterinary, Dr. Chipman, to the sprung 
were summoned to throw some light on knees, did you?” asked Mr. Niekle. 
just how the 464 horses were purchased “I didn’t have to. Any map could

an see It. It was up to him tq protect 
himself and a veterinary' Is supposed to 
know his business.”

“How did you know you could sell 
the other horses you,bought? Did you 
take a sporting chance?” asked Mr.
Niekle, v

“Sure as you’re alive.”

on «the sea shore with the

thé point attacked. Owing to the lapse Me
of time since the battle of Neuve nortbem flank at the same time, would 
SÆSSuI jfive the war a new aspect. Sucéess to

still content With local successes and vence ln the Weet. Preparations for 
have not yet completed aU their dispo- this advance must be nearly complete, 
sitions for a general offensive. Md but a short time ago a British

The London Times military corre- statesman spoke of a coming day when 
spopdent pronounces the German offen- Britain, France and Russia would all 
sivè in the East a bad failure, attended strike at once and continue to press re- 
with immense, losses, and he now pre- lentlessly forward. No doubt that day 
dicte another German drive in France la rapictiy approaching. This is a po
und Belgium, probably concentrating on riod of tense expectation in every part Pnndpal MacKay has probably read 
the . front held by the British. “If, as of the vast theatre of war. The Bal- in some Conservative newspaper that Mr/ 
report says, there is a fresh German war kan situation seems on the eve of tied- Flemmin8 has “good hopes of success,” 
council in the West it will meet-in ctr- 8|ve developments. The operations in or that h*8 backers have. The Conser- 
cuntstenoes the reverse of encouraging, the Dardanelles may reach a crisis, at native machine certainly has tried to 
it will have to decide what is to be any timer-The Allied forces in' (he create the impression that ^r. Flemming 
done, and it will have to begin, if it West may strike at any hour. And in maF be elected, but a more general view 
is honest, with an admission that after the East the Russian advance gives s* that the Conservative machine has 
eight months of war—war long, ddib- promise of early and decisive success, misjudged the tetnper and standards of 
erately and insidiously prepared—Ger- On the other hand, Austria^ case ap- the P«ple of Carleton-Victoria. 
ma°y is unable to lay claim to a serious pears more desperate day by day, and At a time when Conservative grafting 
physical or moral superiority over any Germany’s long predicted drive toward methods are under fire at Ottawa, when 
of her enemies.” “That,” says the Calais is not forthcoming. The world the CoBfcWVative government of British 
Times’ correspondent, “in itself is dis- has awaited It for months, only to de- Columbia is in trouble, when a grave 
astro us for the aggressor in the war. It ridé of late that the Germans have lost scandal has shocked the people of Mani- 
must also be realized that as Russia has the initiative for good. toba where another Conservative govem-
not been seriously injured, there can be \ --------- ment rules, lt Is characteristic of the
no question qf withdrawing many army A student of the, war has estimated Ponseregtiye machine in this province
corps in the East for the profit of tlie that it cost the British more than 5,000 that it should select Mr. Flemming, af-
West. Some troops, as our correzpo»- in casualties to capture the first mUe ter he was driven from provincial poll- 
dent at Betrpgrad—believes,- raay -b**® of ground occupied by the German, at tics under circumstances th* are notori- 
steamed West to fresh fields and pas- Neuve Chapelle and that to drive back ous, as its Federal standard bearer

now

“For some of us are out of breath, 
And aH of us are fat”

“No hury,” said the Carpenter; 
They thanked him much for that.

Fepper and vinegar, besides,
Are very good indeed—

Now, if you’re ready, Oysters dear. 
We can begto to feed.”

“But not on us,” the Oysters cried, 
Turning a little blue;

“After such kindness, that would be 
A dismal thing to do.”

“The night is fine," the Walrus said,
“Do you admire the view?”

f,
Does Austria admire the view? It maT’ 

be hard to be Germany’s enemy, but it 
is worse to be a neutral, and worse stii! 
to be an ally of Germany.

APPEAL FROM CLERGY.
London, April 7, 8.10 p. m.—‘ In v » 

of all that is now happening and tn 
lowing the unprecedented lead 
Majesty the King,” writes the Arch
bishop of Canterbury in an appeal ju.-i 
published, “we desire to press seriuirj 
ly upon the minds of those whom 
can influence the duty and privilege 
bearing a voluntary part in the nations 
self-disdpliné and self-sacrifice by «'• 
staining from all alcoholic drinks during 
the war. Some definite act on the pari 
of all is due our brave men, the nation 
at large -aad to*Go3.”

Boiled puddings should never be turn
ed out the moment they are done. They 
are very likely to break if this is done.

AT OTTAWA.
canThe rather novel idea is advanced in 

certain quarters that the exposure made 
by parliamentary committees at Ottawa 
with respect to the expenditure of pub
lic money in connection with war sup
plies should not bé thf subject of public 
comment. The very fact that Parlia
ment is making the invéstigation is a 
sufficient reason for widespread public 
comment, just as It is bound to create by Mr. Foster and his friends at 
widespread public interest, and, unfort- 

and shame that, 
great war, the spoils- 

have been
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average cost to the government of *170 
apiece, and what kind of horses were 
secured. . >? /
First One was Sprung in the Knees.

unately, universal regret 
in the midst of i* great 
mén of the Gmit&eSliœMjfâf! WKÊ

as?' fc-t iHSrHFEE
ready been made in these cduipns to the a bad horse on the whole, but it was
courage and vigor with which thé' inde- sprung in the knees and might,draw a “Could you See spavins on the horses 
pendent Conservative Ottawa Citizen meat waggon all right. He got *160 for you sold at Kingston ?”

th, «oand.k n’ and h® was so delighted with the “They were visible all right.’.’had dealt with the scandals and the firm-tdeal that he promptly decided to get “Did the veterinary reject any horses 
in ness with which it has rebuked those some more horses and sell them. He at any time?”
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Spavins Were Visible.
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* officer was perfectly ^^tJ^B-ty. «°*** tTet^'*” 40 “*?* *f■ |

But you won’t say that . “I.h>ve « ^m you. “Have you examined the bicycle.
------- • --------------- l“wiUlôok over this and ^e'what It to Indrthe -^—‘company aflttf^d

Mr. Veniot then asked for a reply as W“Yea.”
* t.he. investigation of certain nx^"- “What would you have supplied

«plied them for
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Efhis
“It had a lump on its knee.”
“Was there any dickering about- h. 
trses you sold?” the

Not a bit. They told me what thev 
ould give, and I took it” ty
“You sold these horses knowing men’, 
res depended on them?” asked vr 
ickle. Mr-
(“They wouldn’t depend on mine ” 
led the witness. ’ Te~
Harvey then gave a little more of the 
story of the sorrel horse which he had 
Id for $90. This war steed bad been 
Id at one time for $10 t»a man-named 
bnan. and then it had passed through 
free other hands. “It was bSnght at « 
te time for three drakes,” said the wit- 
tss solemnly. “Or for a drake and twô 
icks,” he corrected himself.
“How were the horses Sold by others?” 
ked Mr. Nickle.
“About the same," replied Harvey.
“My horses were a fairly good sample.”
S. S. Selfridge, at Kings county, the 
;xt witness, said he had sold two good 
>rses to McKay and Chipman for 
175. The rest of the lot that he saw 

Berwick were a very poor lot, aged 
l unsound, and with all thè bledlishes 

lat came to horses. There were some 
rer twenty years of age.
“Any thirty-five years of age?” asked 

tr. Kyte.
.“Well, a horse seldom lives that long."

Id an Old “Skate” for $150.
[le told of one horse sold by a Mr. 
:Garvey which was spavined, founder- 

- and wind-broken. It sold for $150. 
“Did you hear Whether Ingram Bowl- 

y sold any horses ”
(“Yes, he had a good horse six years 
Id, and he brought it down, but he was 
>ld that they did not want that kind of 

horse. So he telephoned home and 
lid: ‘Bring down the old marc.’ He 
>ld the old mare. She was eighteen or 
Ineteen years old”
“Did you know anything about this 

la re?”
“Well, Bowlby told me that he didn’t 

rant to winter her and he would fry 
sell her. If he didn’t sell her, he said 
intended to shoot her."

::
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Berry, On Witness Stand, Admits !
$2,900 Dues By Flemming’s I

Maintains the Transaction was Arranged to Recoup Lam- 
ber Company for an Old Claim, Which Had Been Rejected 
By the Previous Minister—Brankiey, of “Bag” Fame, 
Admits the “Irregularity” of the Deal But Says Com
pany's Books Are In New York—Hon. Mr. Bax'-ir Blocks 
Cross-examination of Witnesses — Organizer Carter’s 
Charge Fully Proven.
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Morris^ or Mr. BWr, I wffl say it right! *60. The disclosures are alarming. Do 
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tomatic of the whole course of the ad
ministration which in four years has In
creased the government expenditure on
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Attorney-general—“No, it does not 
•appear in the books. That is the ir
regularity.” ;
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Mr. Carter-
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and forceful manner, told how the 
movement began,' of the great benefit it 
had been to the boys of our country, 
and showed that in every community 
there should be a branch of the organ
isation.

At the close of his address a local as
sociation was organized, with the fol
lowing officers: . President, John Jame
son; 1st vice-president, Thomas Mac- 
Ferlane; 2nd vice-president, Vernon All- 
aby ; secretary-treasurer, Murray G. 
Manner; Chaplain, Rev. R. H. Stavert; 
scoutmaster, William A. Taylor; assist
ant scoutmaster, Prank White.

After the organisation had been Com
pleted, short addresses were given by 
John Jamison, Thomas MaCFarlane, 
William Manning and William A. Tay
lor. ;The meeting was brought to a 
dose by singing the National Anthem.

Turner, who represented the crown, ask
ed the com* for an adjournment to an 
agreed date because one of his chief 
witnesses was sick In bed and had sent 
a medical certificate to that effect, and 
that he could not be present in courfto- 
day. George W. Fowler, K, C„ counsel 
for the defendant, consented, and hto 
honor appointed Tuesday, April 27, at 
U a. m., when the ease will be tried, 
and the jurats and witnesses were or
dered to be present.

At #.80 the grand jury returned Into 
court and reported no bill against John 
Foster, charged with adultery. The 
prisoner, was brought from jail and dis
charged.

Court adjourned until Tuesday, April 
27, at 11 a. m.

‘jrsst
Id either Mr. ordinary account from $87,000,000 to 

$150,000,000, has plunged the country Into 
debt, and has piled taxation on taxa
tion? r

__i -1

responsible 
that they

Attorney-Rmeral-*! think you did.”
Fredericton, April 6—Bill Berry, of Powell at that time took up the matter. jJ^^^^'There is a copy of the

timber limits bonus fame; Brankiey, of I met Mm at Doektown to go over tfce you wüJ see that to my only assertion
ihc .Miramichi, ' the man who held the books, but we could not get the books, that thi* money did not reach the pro-’

and J. K. Flemming, once prem- The reports of my scalers and the com- vineial revenue.”
ier of *few Brunswick, were the chief pany’s scalers absolutely agreed in the Attorney-general—“Of course, that is

t.gBwflgyÿjSja ittsrs&œsscs as af.'iw . —tazssssttSTi ss îcsarA
Berr>r, which sum of $2,903.32 did not ... d denartment allowed company like the Miramichi Lumber
appear in the public accounts of this tfae balan^e of ^qqo rebate. Mr. Flem- ’CompanyP” Ottawa, April 6—How a sister of Al-
'rTimt"transaction took place in 1912 ming was the surreyor-general. I'disco v- Rooks in New York. Se^y, deputy speaker of the

.... -wtion v-p»r now so memorable €15ed that we had Tailed to charge the house, and Conservative member for
to so many other payments from con- Dalhousie Lumber Company $3JS87.9ti Mr. Bronkley-“Our books are all Dorchester, sold $23,485 worth of drug
tractors and others-and according to tor. Pulp^cale. They had paid their kept in New York. We have vouchers Uca for ^ ^ at Valcartier,MMm^mmednt:de u^X Xtfk, w^told to th^u^ecounts commit

V’kMZ1S*w H Bw«l that the Dalhousie Lumber Company Brankiey, wbep you first talked this over tee this afternoon.
in Fredericton ionjp time between June ^ed the department about that amount.- with the miMster of lands and mines, Mde. Plamondon, Mr. Sevlgny’s sister,
■3 Wd^raUd ÎÜV& be- keeps » smaU drag store m «uehec with
claim of toe MiL^M Lumber Com- Lumber Company and $2,908.32 due the tween when I first came here and the * SRÎîS

rLTSSÆWSLtssrs.ss sua* 1 a”u"1 *• a. .fn ToiïTbe sffi bv Mïinc $ToOO the possession of Colonel Loggie, the Mr. Cartel—“Between The time in June When the war broke out, the medical elaim for the payment of a check over-
o’ Mr Brandy for toe company deputy surveyor-general. you came mid August?” officer at Valcartier was told to keep on due and unpaid «ZTfor goods sold and

I It was a settlement made by the man This letter was produced. It was Mr. Brankiey—“Yes.” buying from her at the original con- delivered. This case is set for trial on
who was then not only premier but min- datai July 13, 1912. In it the company Mr. Carter—“I do not know whether tract prices. Then Mde. Plamondon April 18, at 11 o cluck. W. D. Turner
ister of lands and mines, James K objected to a charge on pine as pulp- this question is allowable or not, but I succeeded in getting thè department to for the plaintiff and Baxter Jt Logan 
Flemming °and Ms chTeflcaler W H wm>d. ' , would like to ask Mr. Brankiey if he increase the prices, in view of the en- for the defendant. Adjourned till 2.30
Berry, and Brankiey, the representative Mr. Beny—“I did allow for a charge ever made aw? other explanation of this hanced price of drugs, on account of the odoek. ,,,
in New Brunswick of that concern, the on pine as pulpwood amounting to transaction, differing from the one he war. I he court resumed at 2.80 o clock,
International Paper Company of New $634.64, wMch makes up toe disc rep- has given here?” As far as the evidence this afternoon when it was announced that the grand
y k P P y : ancy. In way of settlement I instructed Attorney-general—“I think it is a mat- shows, no tenders were called for, and jury had found a true bill against Harry

But it was not to be a settlement that a cross check be issued by toe ter of common law courts that a man the department met Mde. Plamondon’s J. EUtoon, charged on three counts of
above board. The deputy minister of Dalhousie Lumber Company. This was when asked a question be given a state- requests for higher prices, except in a an indictment for theft, perjury and oh-
iands and mines, that man of integrity, in August, 1912.” ment of time and place.” very few cases. She told the committee taining money on false pretences. The
Colonel Loggie. swore today he was not Mr. Veniot—“A refund check could Mr. Veniot—“We are not lawyers, and that she had to raise her price because prisoner was arraigned and 
a party to toe arrangement, that Mr. have been issued under order in council you are. You jump on us for every slip she was buying from wholesale houses, guilty. A jury to tty the case was
Beny made all the arrangements; that, under protest.” we make.” and she believed the enhanced prices selected and sworn, whereupon W. D.
in fact, he was ignorant of the $2,903 . Attorney-general—“No, you are here were fair and reasonable. One item,
payment, and that the check or the Acted by FIemming 5 0,ders* to offer suggestions to toe commissioner whiskey, at $8 per pstiom wag cited, but
money never reached the department. Attorney-general—“How could it be and that only.” the explanation, was “that druggists

Prm,„ done? However, I don’t claim that it Mr. Cartel—“We cannot do SO,.be- might charge that price. The commit-
Qurge Proven. , would not be .better to have put it cause you dictate that there is to be tee will make a little further examina-

That testimony proved Mr. Carter’s through the books.” no cross-exflnination.” tion of toe prices charged as now. filed
contention tq the hilt. Mr. Berry—The minister was eogniz- Attorney-general—“I am determined on /he records.

Berry swore that he was directed to i ant of what I did and it was all carried that there is to be no repetition of the A horse trade at toe expense of toe 
do as he did by Mr. Flemming, the min- out under his instruction. The . protest scenes which disgraced the sittings Of government and of the public treasuty 
ister. He had ntf written instruction»» of the Miramichi company were all laid toe royal collibnisgion in St. John.” Was ventilated- at-this, morninçt. meet-
they were only verbal. before the minister. That minister was Mr. Cartel—“Well, you did your W ot the committee.,, The trading was

It was proved that toe amount was Mr. Flemming. share of that. We had no part in it." done by one of the government s buyers
handed to Brankiey, that he gave his Mr. Carter—After the check for $2,- Attorney-general—“No, but your °{ the 8,000 odd horses bought for the
personal receipt for the amount, that the 908.32 was paid, did you send another friends had.” first contingent, and toe story told tills
check was not made payable to the Mira- bill to the Dalhousie company? Mr. Carter—“Well, I can only fall morning is a glimpse of what has been
roichi Lumber Company but to Mr. Mr Berry—Another was sent under back on the statement made by the at- going on, according to rumor, behind the 
Brankiey personally, He brought no ac- my on the Instruction of the min- tomey-general when this investigation seen- in parts of Canada other than in
count books to toe court, simply vouch- ister. It showed the same amount as began, namely, that they did not intend the eastern townships, where this pap
ers, most of them typewritten. He told the first bill - to stand upon the strict rules of evi- ticular trade was pulled off.
the old story, ‘The books of the company ~ Mr. Carter—“Was there a*biU for $22,- dence.” Major Fj«tch*r- one of^the govern--
were in New York.” 957 03?” To witness—“Do you refuse to answer raents buyers in the -eastern townships,

It transpired that in addition to the «There was a bill calling. fOT $22.- my question?” substituted, according to the evidence
82,903.82 payment, there was a refund 957.03.” The commissioner ruled that Mr. given this morning, three of the horses
of $2,098.68 made to the Miramichi coin- Mr Carter___ “Did not the bill of $2.- Brankiey could answer or not as he which he bought for the government for
pany through toe department. Colonel 903.32 belong to the revenue of 1912?” pleased, but Mr. Brankiey did. not ans- three others which he sent to Valcartier.
Loggie says this was made in 1912 by Mr Berrv—“It did This was rather wer. The three original bones are now on the
crediting the amount «S'having been irregular ” Mr. Center—“We have certain informa- Fletcher farm. One of them is a fine
overpaid in 1910-11. These refunds were MV Carter—“Were your instructions tion whi^ was -riven us that would'lead Clydesdale mare for which the govern-
common, and h»d been made frequently verbal or written as to this settlement?” us to believe that different statements ment paid $250. For the chestnut horse
by Surveyors-General Flemming, Mr. Berrv—“They were verbal.” have been made respecting, certain that was substituted for it, another buy-
i weedie, Dunn and Sweeney, but he did Mr Carter—“Why was this check phases of this transaction. The one « “id this mornin- that he would not

believe in the practice. made payable to Mr. B^kley person^l statement which stands out primarily have paid $100. One of the other horses
Hon. Mr. Baxter, who said he was ly?” Fas been acknowledged, that the-pay- which cost the government $225 was re-

present on behalf of the government to v Mr Berrv—“Because he was manager ment of the $2,908 by the Dalhousie P}**d by a horse which Mr. McRae, of
see that the facts were brought out, was „f hoth c^LauiS ” manager Lumber Company> bal/nce ot Gtumpage Sherbrooke, said was an older animal
as full of objections as usual and pro- M. Carter—“The province knew the account, by Mr Brankiey, did not ap- The details about the third horse in toeihfti^ir r/Fcrorr'rnatiovf ÆfiTîSS n»ïi w. s. m tu pw*z ^ *** b^t-out tu. mom.
the witnesses by B. S. Carter or Mr. Brankiey did it not?” counts of the jAovince, that is aokpowl-

™0' , . . J Mr. Berry—“They only knew the Mir- edged. The irregularity of $2,903, is now _.
Palter ""ichl Lumber Co in business transac- up to $5,000.” . The Rake-Off.
Baxter, and while giving some latitude, tit,n8.. Commissioner—“Yes, it has been /Ottawa Citizen Ind. Con )
AddbreSto toe^n ^Cted th?SCOpe Mr. Cartel—“I would take it from proved.” y , ' . . . .

And that if anL^nt v th, « that, this was not a matter of business.” Attorney-general-“And all the rest is Canada has been victimized in some of 
And that is apparently the intention. Hon Mr Baxter—“You are now look- gdesip and ruthor, without any basis.” its orders for motor trucks, bicycles,

Actions speak louder than words. Hon. j— for hcadUn*s in The Tdcmph ” Mr. Carter—“I am afraid it has too oculars, boots, medical dressings and
Mr. Baxter is full of words of protesta- Carter—“You seem to he'orMilv much basis.” / claimed in a variety of other contracts
tions as to how greatly the government tro„b'lej over possible hradHh^s htyThe W. F. Comeaa did not have any in- yet to be investigated. Is the government ,
«lesires to probe all these matters, but Telegraph I not at all concerned formation to add' to the evidence al- prepared, or does it intend, to see that 1

m nn h,i3 v?lce t°day to as- ™^™phat rrady given. He said he was simply an the money virtually stolen from the
■r**r- <Tart^r w.h,en he requested Mr. , riht bete to Question this witig^ accountant for toe Dalhousie Lumber country in these contracts is returned to 
Chandler to give him a reply to his re- ™ ‘ u la‘„ Mr Atto^Mv Gmerti ” Company and did as he was told. He the treasury as in the case of toe Powell ,
cilinn aS,m,8 hlm recorder his de- To witnèss—“When did Mr Powell identified Brankiey^ receipt for the $2,- rake off? Holding dishonest or incap- ,
HTrfilh^SSE taMraBhe^r^,ook this M ^ ^ ÏÏ SSfiZ

^.hisHrottsts.^^: the daim 5ÆK !*SSSr®SSS3£ -

amination of the witnessès proved his ^r* Carter—“How was the $2,096.68 showed in brief that the check for $2,906 ^ear that the country has teen /dieated. 
insincerity. pr0Ved ** paid?” never reached the department; that there Ph“’Vltfel,f’ befth,tf!lPLTj°

And now the investigations are post- Attorney General—“This is a depart- was a refund of $2,096.68 for the Mira- good intentions of the administra 
pontd until “after the session ” How in- mental investigation not a trial. There michi Lumber Co. in the year 1911-18, in fact, it is the only that
definite and how satisteW fro too^ë «NW be no cross-examination.” ro en overpayment of the previous year; wdigo down with toe peat mass,of toe
trembling members and culprits all over Mr- Berry—“It was credited to the that he had no personal knowledge of honest electors of Canada, 
this province To know what thefr fales company. It was not paid.”! toe allowance made by Mr. Berry to

be if all the facts are known. Attorney Central — “This is. just the Dalhousie Lumber Co, of $664 on
w TT R another attempt to get things in the pine and pulp wood; that he had nothing
w. H. Berry. - newspapers.” . to do with the arrangements made with
" hen the inquiry opened at 2.30, W. Mr. Carter—“That is not a fair thing the ■ Miramichi. Lumber Co, ds detailed 

II. Berry was the first witness, and to say. We have every right to ask in the evidence; that Mr. Berry had Way in which toe business of toe coun- 
h>ld his story glibly, with the assist- questions.” charge of fixing the stumpage hills and try jg being conducted—-examples that
“ice of typewritten manuscript. When Mr. Carter—“Why was the same arranging such .matters as toe Mirami- ^ far to explain why the government 
“died to explain toe check for $2,903.32 course not pursued in the other item?” chi Lumber Company s transaction, un- are imposing such heavy new taxation 
tn'i-n by the Dalhousie Lumber Com- Mr. Berry—“Crediting the item to the der the direction of the minister of the to meet their ever-mounting expendi- 
inv, lie said it was made payable to company would not reimburse them, for department. , turcs.

li Brinkley to reimburse the Miramichi money out of which they had been held The deputy was exaimnpd First and foremost there is the boot
;u“'w Company for a rebate allowed for two years.” sharply by the attropey general ^ to sca[)dal> wblch shows that .money was

u/“ by the department. The rebate Mr. Carter—“W?s it not peculiar that vvhy^bc dld tiot supervise more strict y poured out water for boots that 
/Cl 1 <1.000, made up by $2,096.68 and the second item was just sufficient to that^there was. an accountant were largely useless. Then there is the
car**. ,he fdrmer a previous allow- make up $5,000?” „dTfitTeSa* c“e »f the placing of huge orders for

Mr. Commissioner—“This is not a for,that, Jiv, to TTm.t field dressings with a drug clerk em-
1,1 Mr. Carter—The previous allow- cross-examination/’ bad= g e to such mat ployed by an M.JP-, enabUng the mid-

J,1îf WlLS Sept. 7, 1912. Attorney General—“We are willing to tels “ _j„ to another Question of Mr dleman to net $9,000, or a profit of 28
II- Carter—Mr. Commissioner, that produce any papers but we are not will- Baxter he said that stumpage refunds, Per for stepping between the Chi-

Wo““ »ot be a previous aUowance. tog to permit suggestive questions.’’ , ®“fea‘ toe W allowed Mirami =«6= who really suppUed the dim-
Attorney-general—The department’s Mr. Carter—“I might retort that that . L„mber Company in 1918, were not in£s and thc government who bought

" -w tlie date to be Aug. 7. would make good headlines. You are „'‘ nav that the eustom had Tstended them.
Berry—In the season of 1910 and not living up to toe statement you made “ver a 'period of years, including the The Patriotic work of purchasing

11 illr Miranÿchi company violated a the opening of this court.” surveyor-generalship of several gentle- horses for army service resulted in the
I regulations by cutting undersized Mr.,Veniot—“Did Mr. Berry ever rec- men including Hon. Messrs. Fktfimlng, /arming out of purchasing work to Nova
" iijt-r. The logs had been hauled to ommend this rebate to and in this way.” Tweedie, Dunn and Sweeney. He sup- Scotia, under arrangements by which 428

dream before the matter was called Mr. Berry—“After fuUy considering posed that there were forty or fifty in- hors&s, some of which were afterwards
attention. I penalized the com- the report of scalers and other officials stances of refund, but he would not do condemned and sold for W0 eann, were

l ';iny to tly amount of $10,194. That It was a matter of mutual understanding jt in that way. bought at an average price of $184.«)
'vas, double stumpage charge in ac- between myself- and the minister as to He also explained that this depart- each. This price was $10 per horse
Cnrdance with departmental regulations, abat was fair.” mental custom only applied to such higher than the highest paid elsewhere,

l Mr. Rundie paid $10,000 under Mr. Veniot—“I am not satisfied with crédita as the $2,096 allowed the Mira- afid $84 higher than the lowest average 
■ He afterward took up the mat- the answer. The witness can answer mlchi Lumber Company. He had no price paid in a province.

; 1 claiming it was an old charge. Mr. yes or no.” -, knowledge whatever of any transactions Twelve hundred and twenty bicycles
■idle was scaling under the “card sys- Mr. Berry—“Thc matter of the allow- like the $2,908-Dalhousie payment. were bought. Did the government reap 

”1 " I asked that the cards be" pro- knee of $6,000 rebate of the $10,000 pen- Before the inquiry closed, Mr. Carter any advantage from so large an order?
ced and a friendly settlement could be olty was allowed after being considered asked the commissioner what he pro- They did not. According to the evidence,

d ed. Mr. Bundle refused and to fact by the minister and myself. It was al- posed to do with regard to reconsidering they paid a higher price than private to-
" ould not meet us half way. H. A. lowed by the minister, of course, but 1 his decision not to investigate the othei dividuals would have to-pity for single

PLEADS GUILTY TO FORGERY.

Hampton, April 6—This morning at 
10 o'clock Judge Jonah tried Herbert D. 
Strothart under the Speedy Trials act 
for foreery of sundry checks on the 
Manufacturing . Company for small 
amounts ranging from $8 to $10. The 
prisoner pleaded guilty.

ature. and Mr. Chandler said he wouldiSents ssrï&'r&ss
would be resumed.

Id M, P.'S SISTERage
His led him for sentence.

_____ „___Fife and one child.®
The April session of the county court 

of Kings county optoed this morning at 
11 o'clock, Judge Jonah on the bench. 
The grand Jury panel was foil and Fred. 
M. Sproul was electéd foreman. Two 
criminal cases were on the docket. John 
Foster, charged with adultery, and Harry 
Ellison, charged with toe theft of a 
horse, and, also charged with Obtaining 
money under false pretences, and a third 
count, charging perjury.

The civil docket consisted of two 
remnants. James JJdntyre vs. William 
H. Colbert, In which G. W. Fowler, K. 
C., counsel for the plaintiff, and W. B. 
Wallace, K. C, counsel for defendant. 
Arthur Jonah vs. Trueman Steeves, in 
which W. D. Turner appeared for the 
plaintiff and Baxter 8c Logan Jot the 
defendant. Both of these cases stand 
over for the session of toe court Peter

dence
The

1-

DID FUJI WELL NORTON BOY SCOUT
ASSOCIATION FORMED.

Norton, N. B, April «—Last evening, 
Rev. D. McGuire, provincial secretary of 
the Boy Scout movement addressed a 
meeting in the Temperance hall. Rev. 
R. H. Stavert occupied the chair, and 
introduced the speaker.

Rev. Mr. McGuire, in a very pleasing

'Of Corns*.
■-* “Daughter sends a thousand kisses and 

wants a hundred in return.”
“Don^bTabsurd!'john. A hundred 

dollars, of course.*—Kansas City Jour-
,*‘Did^ Abner Woodworth sell any

“Yes, he" got one horse from Jed Par
er for $60 last spring and he sold It to 
ie government for $180.”
Mr. Davidson, M. P. from Annapolis, 

we at this point and objected to street 
ossip being peddled to the committee, 
'here 1 were men with reputations in 
lings county who should be allowed to 
sstify. Then he asked the "witness If 
e had sold any hones for the South 
ifriean war.
Witness replied that he -had sold four, 
hey were all carefully examined and a 
>t that he wanted to sell were turned

naL
I

I

■

V
r w

Ointment
fBL
KSTVÎ&raw
Oolio Remedy. 
«0c.-l.00.

(1er Men
16c.-60c.

^3Mr. Carvell took up the due at this

“Did you hear,” he asked, “of any of 
pe horses that were rejected then being 
Ought by the government this time?”
ought One Rejected lor South African 
War.

J6e.-S0a-*1.0flL !

rronsr f-.

«
“Yesjt replied the witness. ?The How- 

rd Spur horse which Harvey bought 
hd sold to the government was, so I 
herd, rejected then because it was too

[The committee received this culmin- 
ing bit of evidence with a gasp of as- 
nishment, followed by a gale of laugh-

John W. Selfridge, another farmer of 
ttngs county, said he had «old a horse 
! McKay and Chipman for $170. He 
kought it was good value, although the 
rose had had a cough for nine months, 
le had bought the hone seven months 
pfore vyry reasonably, and had treated 
m for the cough until he sold him. It 
»s a noticeable cough, but witness de
nied it wasn’t toe heaves.
Asked as to his opinion of Veterin- 

[y Chipman, witness said that he 
[ouldn’t like to discuss that. Jn any 
tee, the examination which was made 
t toe hones bought didn’t seem to be 
pry thorough. “They just walked 
pound thé hone,” said Mr. Selfridge. 
|_Thos. Hutchindfci, a liveryman of 
Foifville, Kings county, said he- had sold 
lx horses to McKay and Chipman for 
160 apiece. All these hones had been 
bed in Ms livery for several years, but 
k said-they were all sound and had no 
Bemishes. He thought Chipman had 
fade a good examination of these hones 
more buying them.
James Robinson, a liveryman, of Hali- 

IX. said he had jsold two homes to T. 
L Woodworth, another of Mr. Foster’s 
krehasing agents. For one he had got 
[70. and for another $150. He thought 
key were good horses- He had not 
bard of a riding hone belonging to 
[arty Bauld, said to be 21 years old, 
ting sold to the government.
[Perry Chute, a farmer of Berwick 
[wnship, said he had sold for $165 to 
[cKay and Chipman a hone which he 
ad bought two yean before for $160. 
[he animal was sound in wind and limb. 
This was the last witness on the horse 

nestion today.
The committee had heard enough and 

krned back again then to an investiga- 
bn ofK the purchase of lands for the 
[alcartier camp site.
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«oe.-fl.oo.
Rratti Bag Oti*.
tMtS*00”''
Prettz Spavin
PRM^100-
Pub, 50c.
PrstW Cow Tonic,
60a to tiro. 
Pratts toit Tonte. 
60a to 66.90.

INI SEEELD®!S

Mbut your hoes* 
or- braise on hk

K

it the
horse up. No blister, no hair 

'-*r gone. Concentrated—only a few 
drops required at an application. $2
as'.t
liniment hr mu kind. Kcdnees Ptlnhü Iwellinn. 
Urted Olindt, Goitre. Went, BnUsee. VXricore Velnt. 
VertoMUee. OH Berea Alley. Mn. Price «1 rad 62 »
^.TOUNslp.Dytfto^nn.'ildgl'.HrottuLCen.

P«

“Earned $65:00 on a single horse”

suits being constantly obtained through the systematic use of -

\

Jr., sre suds It

Pratts, Regulator

RENNIE'S s^t,,
" 1 For 66 yesra the leading
now seri&rafc fw

Ready^-^^^iaiS

BOOK Nothing brings an animal around in quicker time and so Improves Ha looks and

our dealer in your town stands ready to hand back your money.
66-lb pall, 61,60. also In packages at 60a and >1.00.

It la always advisable to keep PRATTS VETERINARY COLIC REMEDY on 
hand In ease of emergency. Refer to list given here for full Une of Guaranteed 
Preparations tor Hones, Cows, Shew and Hogs. Tour money book If net

'

ALACRITY TOMATO 
A- Extra Kerb Red Variety TEAR OUT .THU AD,

write your name and address on the margin and moll with 10a (stomps or sil
ver) end receive a copy of "Pratts Pointers on Cows, Hogs end Sheep," 1.71 
pages, or "Pratts Pointers on Herses^ 1U pages; both books for 10a

riled. Den. M Ten

jerta at the Central Bx- 
rttawi. Reported to be 
In existence and «spec- 

being Northern

by Imental Fares, G
,‘agrffltariA

Grown. Full sire packet, 18«.
Wm. RENNIE Cn> Minlfls I,

PRATT FOOD 8-11
ing.

190 McGill Street 
Montreal
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| TRIAL ^

.Germany and Oystria,
(Toronto Star), 

ermany, it is said, proposes to gob- 
up Austria-Hungary, after the war. 

a pretty hard fate for à faithful 
on. It reminds one of what be- 

the oysten who went fro a moon- 
t 'Walk on -the sea shore with the 
Irus and the Carpenter.” The oystewe 
.plained of being hurried:

i

I8 is
A

srae
APPROVAL

The It.

iit some of us are otit‘ of breath, 
ind all of us are fat”
> hury,” said the Carpenter;
’hey thanked him much for that

È32
(Montreal Herald, Lib.) CO.

r.OCX 6618The various pariiamentaty inquiries 
i*w being Conducted at Ottawa are dis
closing some am going examples of the

l. loaf of bread,” the Walrus said,
"Is what we chiefly need; 
pper and vinegar, besides,
Are very good indeed— ,
>w, if you’re ready, Oysters dear,
We can begm to feed.”

lut not on us,” the Oysters cried, 
Turning a little blue; x , .
ifter such kindness, that would be 
A dismal thing to do.” .
'he night is fine,” the Walrus said, 
f*Do you admire the view?” -At

boes Austria admire the view? It nuqr 
|hard to be Germany’s enemy, but it 
worse to be a neutral, and worse still 
be an ally of Germany.

APPEAL FROM CLERGY.
London, April 7, 8.10 p. m.—”ln view 
§eU that is now happening; and fol- 
ring the unprecedented lead 
ejesty the King," writes the. Arch- 
ihop of Canterbury in an appeal just 
(Wished, “we desire to press serious- 
-upon the minds of those whom 
n influence the duty and privilege of 
gring a voluntary part in the nations 
^discipline and self-sacrifice by ab- 
dning from all alcoholic drinks during 
t war. Some definite act on the part 
all is due our brave men, the nation 
large and to-Gol.”

—
i

rPut Any Weight on 
à. Maritime Fence

and it stands the test Man or beast can’t break it down. 
Maritime Fence never sags of gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported hard drawn steel wire, thicker, 

so it is peel-proof. It is the last

i£ S.

■ stronger and ga
■ word in strength and durability.
■ The staying quality of Mari
■ simple lock with the bull .dog grip.
■ never lets the fence get crooked. M
■ ways sightly; always straight—always best. Inequality 
I of material and construction makes it best.
I Don’t buy fence until we have put our catalog 

and price list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Coats
^ m _ __,--- ___ you nothing to find out
UÆ IfD riBep all you want to know

-1 inf about wire fence; Get 
p yjS. your pen now and write

A llLn\ • on a postal “Stnd the 
catalog/’

Vl mtime fence il in the 
It never lets go— 

tritime Fence is al- k
<

V
of H*

6.

V

mxl 9
New Bresswiek Wire Fi Ca.

— vy-/-
toiled puddings should never be turn
out the moment they are done. They 
very likely to break if this is done.
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help w-

PHSi
Collegiate School for

asentsw

TjELIABhE represeW 
J> œeet the tremend 
fruit trees throughout 
at present We wish 1 
four good men to rep 
end general agents. T 
taken in the 
jfew Brunswick offer! 
portunities for 
offer a permanent p 
nay to the right men. 
ton, Toronto, Out.

men

‘

rpHERE is a boom i 
A in New Brunswn 

now in 
wee

liable Agents ■ 
ed district Pay 
Pelham Nursery Co.,

teachers

•WANTED—At one 
IVV teacher to comme 
tiiately after the Baste 
stating salary, to Da
* School Tru

Stent Co,

WHEN PEACE 
WILL YOU BE

Wise men tell 
(will be brisker am 
jgreater than 

Now Is the tlr 
|tion. Send for

ever

WA

i

MARINE J
Port of 81

S S. Orcadian, 2,562 
gow, Robert Reford (

R M S S Chaudière, 
muda, Wm Thomson ( 
general cargo.

Str Galvin Austin, 2 
ton via Maine ports, V 
eengers and mdse. ■■ 

Wed
Str Manchester Mil 

grave; Manchester, M 
gen cargo.

Str Ramore Head, 2 
•drossan, Wm Thomsoi

Sail.

Wei
Str' Manchester Ci 

Manchester.

Canadian
V -

St Stephen, April 4 
Parrsboro.

British

Liverpool, April 5—. 
New York.

Glasgow, April 6—1 
New York. ,#

Gibraltar, April 2—I 
•wha. New York for 1 

Liverpool, April 6—, 
Philadelphia.

Cardiff, March 81- 
Parker, Philadelphia; 
terhouse, Mnrchie, Lo 

Manchester, April 1 
Chester Merchant, Be 
EB) ; Sheba, Lindsay, 1 

Glasgow, April 2—I 
Brown, St John (NB 

Greenock, April 1— 
Mali, Mead, St John.

London, April 1—S 
Toch, Sheal, St John 
St John; 4th, str Sa* 
ker, New York and 
viously.)

Liverpool, April 8- 
rian, Main, St John.

Sid April S—Str Gl 
ISt John.

Belfast, April 2- 
Chine, Davies, Sydnej

Foreign'

Marseilles, April 5 
New York.

New York, April i 
sylvanla, Liverpool; ] 

Boston, April 5—A

New York, April i 
Sterling, Dorchester; 
water; Lucia Porter, 
Leeds, Halifax; Want 

Boston, April 2—Si 
Avon, Weymouth (h 
Windsor (NS).

Darien, Ga, April 
Trainor, Wasson, Pal 

Sabine, March 29— 
teaux, Kingston.

New York, April a 
Co No 2, Swett, St Ji 
No 4, Blair, St John 

Vineyard Haven, j 
schs Maple Leaf, Bril 
New York; Percy C 
for Bridgeport.

New York, April 6- 
Transylvania, Liverpt 

Naples, April 6—^ 
New York.

Havana, March 29- 
tirJ*ley, Jacksonville: 

^arch 29, sch ,

News, A
thia>;Wgow.

Calais, April 5—‘ 
Letang (NB).

Bastport, April ft- 
B^“°. St John; Ce 

Sid April 5, schs 1 
J'alk; Ravola, west 
MaJoy, Amherst (Ni 

New York, April 
B Consens, Philadel;

New London, Api 
«un*, for New York.

Portland, April ft. 
Monarch, Glasgow ;

Portsmouth, April 
rad S, Liverpool (N

noa.

Not to Blame F
He (angrily)—See h 

you mean by1 keepinj 
°n the comer, looklni 
•- Now, Tom, I 
wdüng, but the rest; 
Boston Transcript.
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al- pSml _________ housle check into the crown land office

mm iSSsSi;! cLlm»ThcT.w«h"rvJ,t! |xkHs?rEssS;
Government to Acquire Uke Sup- About t|» Delbousie Lumber Com- SS, S
erior Branch of * t. P Agrtod ta gny.Æ?" m ON* “tSTSSSSStH ,„„„a «

Sir WSfrid Laurier opposed the prin- _ , , . . ' -, . the North Shore by the discloueures andOH A r,,il n r T Doherty '«**» °f the biU as having a tendency ^.Tsed^hv J^W eTe.n «‘ranger stories are being, told by

t^sgËSSr. V»--Z ïift'tSaSu'tt ts ssw'jya srr fiï2sx,^iteiïï’tj^u:ï
the Supreme Court Act It is intended dite in other legislation before it. This “‘J”.6 vISvTniT11^11 U stated- ^o. ‘hat several promin-
to give the supreme court the authority view was supported to some extent by k ent lumbermen on the North Shore are
to hear appeals in provincial election Hon. C. J. Doherty, who stated, how- prepared to dispose of their crown lands
cases. > ? ever, that the provincial legislature hav- Gould said the Valley Railway kooks- are only prevented by the dlssatis-

Three bills were passed. They were ing provided for appeals the dominion no evidence was had from faction of the men who would buy with
Mr. Blondin’s Mils to amend the Adul- parliament could not refuse to provide ‘h_em- Now the documentary proof of the present uncertain tenure of the
teration Act In regard to maple prod- the necessary jurisdiction. The hHl was ‘”®~dey * C°n-j^" kases- Vel7 great prices are quoted as
nets, and to amend the Inland Revenue ffnally read a third time. the disposition of the $2,903 pmd by being offered for some of the holdings
Act, and Sir Robert Borden’s bill to During the discussion of the estl- the Dalhotasie company cannot be had which only cost from $75 to $100 per 
correct clerical errors in the redlstribu- mates of the agriculture department, J*0?*™ are.,ln N<w York- square mile a short time ago. One block
tion of last year. Donald Sutherland of Sonth Oxford, ex- The books at the Dalhousie company of thirty square miles,which cost a bonus
Elections Act. pressed his approval of the govern- show the amount as paid to the receiver- of j75 p,,. square müe for the renewal of

s? ïarsîsSSs-cSt' SS fi *~?krsE °lE

iciest of iustice *to take such a course, ^°^se. s^_ SÎ^ÎÎÎô faCt^tKt theiijU^amounts, Another example of the real value of
was debated. Mr. Doherty expM^ ZàtlhLt TT* l*?*3 WS The Telegraph

“S1,,ta“iînSpÎ5Sr»oîldïE5 Sî ™ ™ SoS'botI' 0”™>W'10^™ l?«l«hTm°." ™l“

^ T -ssu « A-.fully considered, while Mr. PugBley When Brttnkley was *” St' 3ohn’ at the carried on with the crown lands. It is
thought the clause should be wider and Æ .....— ■ ....... ..........— said that fortunes have been made or are
should permit of the examination 'before , w stibt so gfo lua- in the process of making and the gov-
the trial of any witnesses by either party ' , upon the proposal of Edward Proulx of «rament has no means of getting any
upon affidavit and without the judgment Complain About Army Horses. Prescott, that directors of companies share of the enhanced values.
'>fnnnCOnll' tt t m » When the vote for $880,000 for the de- having contracts with the government be The lumbennan who gav- The Tele-
..% B. Bennett, of Caigay, grid that Tel ent of tHe Uvestock industry was declared ineligible to run for election to graph' this mfonnation expressed his
it Was contrary to all jurisprudence to j)r. Neely, of Humboldt, com- ‘he House of Commons. strong opinion that crown land lessees
examine witnesses in advance of the work being done for that Violate» Tndeoeedeoe, of Parliament. sh??W not bc Permitted to seU their
trial, except in very special circum- branch of agriculture. He said the gov- "«"tmg Independence of Parliament. holdings, or if speculation is to go on
StayaK . Wnlifo, nLIJ ermnent had not provided opportunities Hon. William Pugsley said that at the province should get aU over the

■A- N- MacLean, of Haüfax. suggested fgT horo breeders to sell ani- present there were in parliament men amount they had paid in bonuses except
that the clause be ^°^d‘o stand, and for military purposes. It was said who, contrary to the independence of a reasonable amount for interest and 
‘^suggestion was accepted. ^ _____  that the government had even asked parliament act, were shareholders of brokerage. _

FàrzrJrs s-sts P.E.I. PREMItR WIDENS

thîifDSSBl^a‘âS"s,r£SS f«S«SliïS^°Sîtet£SSâS SLÜliKK'CN£5hd«r «“tS Till flonpu yyiru T|i|

ridera tion. He believed* that if a sat- !®aH’ compared to the avallable snp* which had a contract for the erection of TC II DC Dill PC II 1 IllirC
eVO'Ved SOOd "■ Robert Borden said that at the ^re “f^erT^d^o^d ItWlPlnWCE ALLIANCE

s , beginning of the war the allied govern- dollars.
Dr. Pwseley’s Proposal. ments had had to look far ahead In .Mr_ pugsiey said that Mr. Proulx’s

presented an amendment, , „ ”fgl^f°1L^!Tr ■ Ju amendment should be adopted, or the Charlottetown, P. E. I, April 7—
t if a member were un- f'y 0, h'^“v n^’^othrr P">vlsioli of the act which he had ment- (Special)-'Hie breach between the gov-

practices his seat be m 1" °‘h*ï Honed, should be repealed. He thought emment and the Provincial Temperance
nt, if the latter a™’“' „, ^ » absurd that a man should be disquall- Alliance, the membership of which in-
•ted a clean elec- “f waft Wrt at because his company had a smaU dudes almost all the clergymen of the

tor „?Sr «"tract for the erection of a building, island, waa further Widened by fleree at-
whh^ and should not be disqualified if he sold tack made againstThat bpdy by Premier 

Z.l 1°!?.!^ supplies to the government. Mathleson in the .house this afternoon,
aîv.,l Jr~, ^ ... R. B. Bennett pointed that Mr. when Introducing amendments to the

Preatif»’ proposed amendment would prohibition law. ,
î”®, <j°„d, 'Ü| r.n prevent a newspaper company from se- The premier will now have further
tured to suggest j, ere was in L - curing government advertising, or even to reckon with, the Island Presbytery,
n of horses which could not geUin| of its pubUcation to the. govern- also the New Brunswick and P. E. Isl-
bl Mother “It has’healer greatest meot, « one of its dliectom was a mem- and Methodist. C^fcrence, the, Baptist 

, JL, h2!tnher of parliament. - .) - Assddation and (Other clerical bodies
hrfn^’»hnuid« runirw ’under John Stanfield, of Gloucester, said which had passed sweeping resolutions 
A toe far^ can ds! that he was president of a company denouncing the government for non^n-
™,e of torir horses TtScC which had sold goods to the militia de- forcement of tb 
Sri£s” satistactory partment n had ^ved Its first ord-

J. A,. McMillan, of Glengarry, sug- er when he_ was in foglsmd.
Mr. Proulx, of Prescott, thought Mr. m”t" h^d re^ived"^ val^ for X

Pugsley’s amendment would be unjust *L<***S£L£Sg&&-'-*JLJ5T money ^id ^ that^Ser. He pointed
rea^nC™Ttot:t'ti0anW^cntnS“t might tion of aU borsS in the country avail- out that if the amendment were adopted 
reason of tite act of an agent. Itmight aWe fop miutary purposes. He stated he would not be able to be a candidate
^terrt^a treaTherou^LeOt mi^Sd that "wing to the^Irt that there had for election to the House. A fow years

h 1 d no competition in buying, from ago ‘ Mr. Loggte, tlm Liberal member for
therr , $110 to $118 had been the average price Northumberland (N B.), would have

. realized in his own county. When the been in a like predicament, had such a

kt^m^d b%r Sity c!Ld?da“ UW 5°?.. w
Before pronouncing upon Mr. Pugsley’s thAt vr fak odcMtairp Laurier Supports Motion. *•? ^ . %
proposal he would like to make a fur- McMillan said there was an average dlf- Sir Wilfrid Laurier was sure that Mr. 
ther egaunnabon of the statute. ference of $68 in the pride of horses be- Stanfield’s company had (jven the gov-

Sr Robert Borden thought Mr. Pugs- tween the time they left the farmers’ emment good value, and he said he 
ley’s proposal might lead to the bribery handg in Glengarry and the date at would be sorry to see Mr. Stanfield re- 
by one candidate of the agents of an- which they were delivered tothe govern- placed by any one, except a good Grit, 
other to commit a" improper act, «id ment agents in Montreal. The govern- The law governing the independence of 
thus secure the constituency for the min- ment had a chance to restore the horse parliament had perhaps been carried to 
onty candidate To We this happen industry by allowing farmers to. sell extremes. Nevertheless a number of 
the prime minister though would be their surplus stock to the British and members, including the present Senator 
anomalous and incongruous. allied governments. Corby, had been disqualified for trans-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought the mem- - . , . TOtu.tT actions which were trivial, and'of which
her for St. John had proposed some- complaint irom« Middlemen. were ignorant. If these men were
thing which was drastic, but not new. Sir Robert Borden stated bis Infor- disqualified, surely a man who held a 

Mr. Turgeon, of Gloucester, favored mation wa^ that, the average price paid controlling interest in * company doing 
drastic measures in dealing with per- for horses was about $170. Numbers business with the government should be 
sons guilty of corrupt practices. . at complaints, he said, had been made disqualified. - "•' ' 4: s,

Mr. Pugsley’s amendment was declared to the government, not because it had «Rut the member for Prescott pro- 
lost on a division, and the committee dealt through middlemen, as Mr. Mc- poses to disqualify directors,” said Mr.

MiUctn had alleged, «but because it had stnnfipld
dealt direct with the farmers and elim- sir Robert Borden said that the idea 
ipated the middlemen. If there was a of Mr. Proulx had certain merits. The 
different practice in Glengarry county member for Prescott had argued that 
he would like to have it investigated. „ men who changed his status by in- 

, - Mr. McMillan explained that he had corporatlng himself as a company occu- 
referred only to horses purchased for the pled much the same position as before 

. British government. M he was Incorporated, insofar as contracts
J. H. Sinclair said it had been proven wlth the government were concerned.

In the public accounts committee that Yet .it was a 
horses had been-'bought in Nova Scotia who toT his
through middlemen. rector of a company, although Wing

The prime minister said this must onl a small portion of the stock, should 
refer to horses purchased early in the bTexeluded from sitting in the house 
w” fOT-the ^rt contingent 0f commons. The prime minister sug-

? H«>n- Frank Oliver did not think there ted the amendment be allowed
. should be regulation of the export; of ^ gtand ponding further consideration 

horses, it there was hone of the export b the mi^ter of justice. ^r 
nj^cl. Hon. George P. Graham said that if

The house adjourned shortly after plan were adopted some
midnight. , : v--; ‘^ i^ jof the best men in Canada wdhld be

Ottawa, April 7-The hill authorizing^^^^a^rev^mfllraM înt
^ wWch rouM nrt iTsokti “ « few
branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- houIg
way was put through committee in the Wlth this view Hon. Frank OUver 
house this morning, and reported with agreed- <q, it a crime to be a member 
amendment to the effect that an agree- 0f parliament, or to be engaged' In busv- 
ment to lease the road for more than five he ^ked. AlmosLeven'body in
years, or to purchase it, must be ratified the country was engaged in business, 
by parliament Hon. C. J. Doherty, said that the idea

During the discussion Hon. Frank Coc- of the special committee was to improve 
hrane expressed the opinion^that the the machinery for enforcing the election 
railway, from the National Transcohti- Mt. There was no pressing heed for 
nental to Fort William, was the key to the danse suggested by the member for 
tfie west, and should have belonged to Prescott, and it required consideration, 
the Transcontinental, rather than to the “f thought we might have an elec- 
Grand Trunk Pacific, tion,” said Mr. Proulx, “and that the

Hon. George P. Graham thought that time was opportune. If i I withdraw 
the Transcontinental should be operated, the amendment Will the government 
bqt did not think that there was any tm- promise there will be no election?” 
mediate necessity for expropriating the (Laughter).
Superior branch of the G. T. P. The amendment was declared lost on

k Fears at members of the opposition » division, after-the prime minister had 
that the legislation was intended to al- promised to discuss it with the minister 
low the government to purchase the of justice, and consider Whether some 
branch line without consulting perils- such section should not be inserted In 

■AXWnU LIMITED ment were allayed by Sir Robert Borden, the bill when it came before the senate.
«LMwr.«a.(i7) agreeing to amend the bill, also to re- The blfNwas then passed.

•t quire the consent df parliament before The bill to 
an agreement to' buy the line or to lease 
it for a-long term of years was consum
mated. He said that in the present 
state of the money piarket the govern- 
ment would be hardly disposed to un
dertake to expend $30,006,600 or $40,000,- 
000 on the branch railway.

KI The bill to amend the Dominion* Slec- 
I : tion Act . was then taken up hi commlt- 
K® tee. An interesting debate followed der.

“ifty Thousartd Children 
^ Eat It Every Day I

Easily, fifty thousand rosy cheeked, 
happy ^boys and girls enjoy “Crown 
Brand” Corn Syrup and Bread, every 

” day in the year. Their mothers know 
that “Crown Brand” and Bread is 
a perfect diet—completely balanced 
—with the rich nutriment that boys 
and girls need to grow. <

PiMotion to Prevent Directors of '
>1

\

"LILY WHITE” la a pure white Corn 
Syrup, not so pronounced in'flavor as 
"Crown Brand”. Try it.
The Canada Starch Co., limited 
• Head Office - Montreal.

The splendid food value of “Crown 
Brand” is one of its greatest attract
ions to parents who think.
ASK YOUR QROCCR—tn a, », 10 AND 20 FOUND TINS.

PROVINCIAL CAMP FOR BOY
SCOUTS AT CHIFMAN THE U-29, A DARING 

RAIDER, WAS VICTIM 
OF BRITISH STEAMER

Tuesday, April 6.
At a meeting at the executive of the 

Provincial Council of the Canadian Boy 
Scouts waa held in the Bank of British 
North America, Market Square, St. John 
yesterday. Col. Wedderburn was in the 
chair, and the following members were 
present. L. H. Bliss, from Fredericton; 
A. C. Skelton, St John; J. T. Whit
lock, St. Stephen; G. H. King, Chipman; 
J. W. Hoyt, McAdam ; ; Mr. Douglas, 
Moncton, and D. MacGuire, provincial 
secretary.

The provincial business before the 
meeting was the matter of holding a 
summer camp for the training of Scout 
masters and Spouts. It was decided that 
a camp be opened at Chipman, as the 
most central and best equipped place 
for 'the puipose, beginning on July 81, 
and continuing for two weeks. The 
camp is, to be under the dare of offi
cers to be appointed by the Provincial 
Council, and a thorough course of in
struction is to be given in scouting to 
all who attend.

The cost of the two weeks combined 
outing and training is to be only four 
dollars per scout; the balance to be paid 
by the Council. Each scout is to come 
with his own bedding, dishes, etc. The 
railway fare is reduced to the minimum 
by the different railways over which the 
troops travel. This opportunity has 
been looked forward to by* many scouts 
for some time, and it is not to be let 
slip now.

There will be special officers sent 
down from Ottawa to give instruction. 
The Duke of Connaught, the Chief Scout 
for Canada, is deeply interested 
work, and already has recognized the 
work done in New Brunswick by pre
senting a scroll of 'honor to Earle Scovil, 
of St. Stephen, for bravery in stopping 
a runaway horse, and saving two ladies 
from imminent danger. The prospects 
are for a large camp, and a good, course 
of training.

Berlin, April 7, via London, April 7—The German admiralty has given out 
an official statement in which the loss of the submarine U-29 is accepted. The 
text of the communication is as follows < "The U-29 has not returned from its 
last cruise. According to report of the British admiralty of March 26 this vessel 
with her crew was sent to the bottom. She therefore must be regarded as lost.”

The German submarine U-29 Was generally believed to have been command
ed by Captain Otto Weddigen, who had charge of the U-9 when this submer
sible sank the cruisers Hogue, Aboukir and Creasy last September. The cap
tain of the British steamer Andalusian, among the vessels destroyed by the U- 
29, was taken on board the German submarine. The face of the captain was 
familiar, and he asked him If he was not Weddigen. This the captain admitted. 
Referring to his new command, the U-29, he said it was the last word in German 
submarine construction. She displaced 800 tons and could make 18 knots on the 
surface and 10 knots submerged. The middle of March she made a raid in the 
Channel and was successful in sinking four British and one French steamships 
and In damaging three other vessels.

'
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Backache Is A Sure Sign 
of Kidney Trouble.

m in the
seated
• I”**1 Iis shown 1 
tton. He
tion in Canada was .only limited by the 
means at the disposal of the parties. 
Political agencies vied with one another 
in their efforts to secure votes, and paid 
no attention to the làiÿ having in mind 
the probability that a saw-off would 
cover up any wrong-doing. The law, as 
it stood, Mr. Pugsley said, dfd not de
ter men from giving or taking bribes. 
The amendments proposed were good, as 
far as they went, because they would 
facilitate the trial of election petitions, 
but they would be rjust as ineffective 
as the existing law to prevent corrup-

aw
g

If your back aches w'th a dull, sore pain—or if sharp, 
shooting çains “almost double youup”:—or if you have 
to stop work sometimes and lie down to ease your back 
—then ybur Kidneys certainly are affected and you 
need GIN PILLS.

Liniments and plasters won’t cure the trouble—at best 
they give only temporary relief because their medication 
never reaches way into the Kidneys. But

Gitipüls
FOR THE JL KIDNEYS

- a1
OPPOSITION TO NEW

ST. JOHN CEMETERY.
Fredericton, April 7—The corpora

tions committee this rooming consider
ed a biU to incorporate- the Pine Val
ley Cemetery Co, St. John. Judge 
Forbes appeared for the Femhill Ceme
tery Company in opposition to the biU, 
and said there was sufficient cemetery 
accommodation at Femhill for St. John 
for the next 100 yeans and at reasonable 
price.

G. E. Logan of St. John, and R. B. 
Hanson of Fredericton appeared for the 
promoters of the bill, and urged that 
the Femhill Company had a véritable 
monopoly and that the incorporation of 
the new company would be in the public 
interest.

The committee decided to take up the 
bill In private session later.'

Before the agricultural committee. Hon. 
J. A. Murray presented a bill entitled 
“an act for suppression of infectious and 
contagious diseases among bees, and for 
protection of bees.” The committee ap
proved of the bill, and recommended it.

—ï

MM RED CROSS
: - '

tion.
1

BRUCHES EIRE WORKmo

X go right to the Kidneys. A few hours after taking the 
first dose of Gin Pills, you see as well as feel, that Gin 
Pills have reached the Kidneys and have started ia on 
their work of healing and curing the distress.

Lower Selma, N5,
"I have used Gin Pills nod they have been a great blessing to me. For a long 

time, I suffered from a Bad Pain In My Back. I could not move without great’ 
pain. Finally I was confined to my bed. I tried several doctors but could find no 
relict. At last I decided to give GÏN PILLS a triad. Before I had used one box, 
I began to feel better, and by the time I bad taken two boxes, I was completely 
cured. I have never had any trouble with my back since. I cannot say too much 
in favor of these great pills aad would recommend them to any one suffering from 
Kidwy Trouble." ARNOLD McASKELL

If you are suffering with Pain in 
the Back, or any other Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble, don’t dose 
With this and doge with that— 
don’t waste money and keep on 
suffering. Get GIN PILLS to
day—at once—and begin to get 
better. A short treatment with 
these wonderful Kidney Pills 
will make you feel like a new 
person.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60. Gin Pills 
are “Made in Canada”. Sold in 
U.S. under the name “GINO”. 
Pills. Trial treatment sent free 
if you write National Drag & 
Chemical Company of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto.

Si Salisbury, N. B, April 7—On April 
8 the following articles were sent by the 
Salisbury branch of the Red Cross So
ciety to the provincial branch of the so
ciety at St. John: Fourteen field shirts,
80 hospital shirts, 1 pneumonia jacket,
96 towels, 24 face cloths, 8 rolls ban
dages, 10 dozen handkerchiefs, 26 pillow 
cases, 2 quilts, 8 pillows, 1 parcel linen,
62 pairs socks, 12 pounds candy.

Those donating-pillows were: Mrs. H.
N. Crandall, Mrs. Frank Wilmot, Mrs- 
George Cochran, -Mrs. John Sullivan (pll-

vtoonîl^rintmlenr^Æ C^P* R* 
presidentof the Mcety, feels very grate- Ix>ndon (Ont.), and Miss Lorena Robin- 

,foLSe way, “ whlch„aU h»™ work- son, daughter of the late John Robinson, 
ed together. A large amount of work were united ln marriage at the home of 
has he« accomplished and much money the bride’s sister, MissEmma Robinson, 
raised for patriotic( purposes during the at 7 0*cIock th,„ morning by the Rev. 
past six months- H » a matter of gen- jj. B„ Wylie, pastor of the Presbyterian 
eral regret that Mrs jGowland, who has ehureft. Only the immediate relatives of 
rendered such untiring service as presi
dent of the society, finds it necessary 
owing to impaired "health to tender her
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the contracting parties were present. The 
happy couple left by Maine Central Rail
way to spend the honeymoon in Bos
ton, New York and other New England 
cities.

resignation. 
Thein next move on the part of the so

ciety for raising Red Cross funds will 
be an illustrated lecture. It is under
stood the Rev. T. Porter Drumm, 
tor of the Presbyterian church, M 
ton, has kindly consented to give his 
popular illustrated lecture. The Isle of 
Man, at Salisbury on Wednesday even
ing, April 21, for the benefit of the Sal
isbury branch of the Red Cross Society 
patriotic Work.

Miss Smith, returned missionary from 
the Canadian far west, gave an interest
ing lecture here on Tuesday evening in 
the Methodist church. Miss Smith’s mis
sion work is largely among the Cana
dian Indians.

s C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer, ac
knowledges receipt of $2 for April from 
George J Rathbum of Westfield, and $5 
for April ffom R. E. Armstrong.
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PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST-FREE!
'T'O advertise our “HOJdE 
A 66” FOOD CUTTER, 
we will send one of these 
Cook Books free on receipt of 4c. 
in-stamps to cover mailing, etc. 
Write direct-to us. This is a 
dainty little book of everyday 
recipes telling howto make scores 
of economical and tasty dishes. 
And remember that the best possible 
Food Cutter you an buy is the—

Always Worth More
OTTAWA HEARS COL.

H. H. McLEAN WILL
COMMAND A BRIGADE.

» Ottawa, Ont., April 7—It is under
stood here that Col. H. H. McLean, 
M. P., will soon leave for England in 

, command of a brigade in the second or 
third Canadian division. ï??”:,. V

You get PAGE FENCE at the lowest price for which high-grade fence can 
he sold, Because you deal DIRECT with PAGE. You cirt out the middlemen’s , 
profits—and get the benefit of highest quality at lowest cost

- tyi

(Made tn Canada)i- ->■', . Vc, A
If PAGE FENCE were sold 
like “ordinary” fence, we’d 
have to charge you more. 
And even then it would 
still be worth a great deal 
mofe.

PRICE LISTi HEAVY FENCE—All No. 9
ofhorüronAl»

SPECIAL FENCE
MM. Prof. 

Price»
Mo. 0 top and bottom. Balance 
Mo. 18. UytlgMa 8 inches apart. 

(The— prices include painting)
.. $0.50

T ï twill
MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE 

. »>* s, », », »..™-------:___

4 mteL.
t‘M 4, 5, A. 7, 0, *.*......

3, 3, 3» 4, 5, 6, 4, 6

«E PEOPLE FEEUffiSSED 
Will IN HE COLD WEATHER

18-ter, 48-inch 
38-bar, 60-inch ....
3-ft. Gets_______
13-ft. Gate______
13- ft. Gat*______
14- ft. Gate ....___
Sat tools _________
35 lbs. Brace Wbo 
35 lb*. Staples ......

.56
“Home 65” Food Cutter .. 3.30% 4.55

4.80A dandyjcuttMy tluu. Because PAGE FENCE 
outwears any “ordinary” 
fence. Many miles of PAGE 
FENCE have been: up for 
20 years. Much of it still 
looks good for 20 years more.

When you buy PAGE FENCE you buy LIFETIME Service. You don’t have to buy new fencing every few 
years. Yet PAGE FENCE costs but a1 trifle more than the “cheapest” kind of fence. And it outlasts such 
“cheap” fence two to one. »

„„ 5.00
.... ».oo

%
with watertight cap; 
also4cutting plates, 
or 3 plates and a out 
pater. Made in 
Canada— «tiw. 
reliable aed easily 
cleaned after uee, 
-Ask any Maxwell 
Dealer. Free Cook 
Book with çvery

îÿhy is tiredness and langueur so 
prevalent just no,w? A physician ex
plained that the cold of winter drives 
blood from the surface of the body to 
the liver! Normally one-fourth of the 
whole blood supply is in the liver, and 
when more blobd is accumulated in that 

goes wrong.
Y exists than Dr. Ham- 
are composed of such 

as Mandrake and But- 
wondérful liver stim

ulating powers. It’s a marvel the way 
Hamilton’s Pills dear the blood of the 
poisonous humors. They put new life 
into worn orft bodies, build up the ap
petite,bring back a reserve of nerve energy, 
tide folks over the cold days of winter 
and the depressing days of spring. For 
your health and body comfort get 
box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills tod»- 

■■ ' ' aeSEkiïiÊÉàummn

.85

.95

FREIGHT PAID 
ON ORDERS OF 
«18.80 OR OVER.

No better remedy 
ilton’s Pills which
vegetable extracts i 
terout, and possess

I-----------
COUPON. 

Maxwells Limited, Dept. 4. 
St Mary’s, Ont

elections act Was also p 
had been amended in committee., The 
amendment, presented by the minister 
of justice, provides that within five days 
after the filing of an election petition 
a judge may require the petitioner to 
furnish further particulars. These ad
ditional details are to be given within 
five days t from the making of the ton-

after it -
If you want Lifetime Service—the best fence at the lowest price—and full FENCE-VALUE for' your money 

—mail your next fence order to PAGE. Enclose cash, cheque, money or express order or bank draft. Get 1M 
MEDIATE SHIPMENT of Canada’s First and Finest Fence—Freight PAID on shipments of $10 or over.. Gentlemen:—

I enclose 4c. In stamps. Please 
: send me your Food Chopper Cook ; 
l-Bopk. .
! Name ... 
j Address

PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY LIMITED Dept. 190-39 Dock 
Street, St. John, N. B-:

.. Write for FREE copy of big PAGE General Merchandise Catalogue.jr a 25c.-
*1
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1ST
SPECIAL FENCE

r. Pror. Mo. 9 top and
Mo. 18. Uprights 8 inohss apart, 

priées include painting).24
18-bar, 48-Inch _______ 88.»
20-bar, 60-inch ............... .»
3-ft. Gate _____________ Î 3.»
12- It. Gate
13- ft. Gate
14- ft. Gate .
Set tools .....
25 lb«. Brace Wire...
25 lbe. Staple._____

.27

.29
29

".32

M t5.32
.37 s.eo.40

’S

.24
FREIGHT PAID ^ 
ON ORDERS OF ^ 
«10.00 OR OVER.

.26

.26

.30

.33
-34
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

FREEV British Lion or
and Handsome

Queen Mary Ring 
s Phonograph

Collegiate School for Boys. 2i ■ '------- R
is m?
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argA8ENT8 WANTED
ÿ;.' ’if-..: vSi i=r . ss THIS.

b»;?,bs sgr^STiS
Irait trees throughout New Brunswick Ottawa. April *-The „

“present. We wish to secure thrreor ^ ““mit ee attingly won 
\fj, good men to represent us as local taking of evidence today with 
f «encrai agents. The special interest into how patronage lists wen5rAd»g8tfg6fSgî-, ^ mmrnr~ «.-a- w.............. - -

Éb^^erpoliti^Tilberal | \ren^TmS* W oTFumre ti“th X gy* " ** ‘° 818

to the right men. Stone 6 Welling- from the outstotog f^ thrt the toots tutors _ ■ ^/judging was carried on promptly
SSiS-^________________— abK ^eserefcrand wore oufto

. boom in the sale of trees many instances with less than a week’s A. W. Bray, clerk of the court, and T. saddle horses ridden by hTHif New Br^swkk. We want re- wear, one of the most significant lea- C. L^etchum, the latter acting as court six eutri^ Tto,
K ,r “Æ'^srian*-“s3&ws Ms xz fir**..*,. c.

üisi °»* t””"- <«• * sr,K£sr„"tm as £ra ?■*» «• “** *-**
ysa ïhS sasha ~
dbr ïi?Æ£fi»îuît .ssisSrtic-p* "ij" ' «■-
2^.sr£ sæ’sæs s?zsr. * M-
tsM Jmw the patronage list was made Indictment w^. Pirated to thegnuto, The ^ wag a-8pedal pdze o{ a
£*jg *3? r‘ °",n ÏTf from.the ^^Tal %h, V^iarore are as M- leather travelUng bag contributed by

HHE’HJHm H”il-™bbr
to the department. The Minister Miles Wm. S. Doney, Albert G. McLaughlan, , Sossines from Prince
Company was the one which, after being Watson H. Steeyes, Norman Copp, Isaac , ward® TslanA the îisuaT eontimrent of 
nut on the natronage list, “refused to S. Dawson, G. Watters Downey, L A. hdward Island, the usual contingent of

»,'ÆrA^Ss«S FROM All OVER THE
■* |̂gfV*r4ST-&ZSg maritime provincesS 

SS gjâà.3?Ab£aP5 :aEr5»M ^gVV%itl4 - --------- SS
K.'lBV"ZiS’mitls£d ic«u.«a î.. „ a ï*,41'“«*•" ‘t*

Sl KERR. three' names because the list was not members of the bar in the province ' the ^church last evening. Frank New- * °u L*vTreSS~^m
n • • *! complete and the intention was to ask held for him and also complimenting him comb presided and a good programme 1?”„ îh® !ïiti ,y t#<L0I« W,e/^
Principal them aU The names of the Minister 0” tbe toe abilities he brought to the ; of niusic, readings, etc., was carried out. R°ad, containing forty-ftve f4S)Mil™ £njny, £Foi cUlm RSktor high position to held. In addition to ; The processional at the opening of the ™ « ft ^

both camefrom the minister’s office." these addresses Mr. Bray also presented exercises ws wdl conducted and im- day rf M.y^A D.mta Simeon
“Then the patronage list is a list of !?. br^To JI oHhe^^ Ma Pown« nr^L Ke Jones, exeStor af the lMt wî“and t^

men which you are supposed to kedp ^tto Albert tonr’ ° ^odestv ̂ MereUl RLselTs™ of .^R RusaelL tament of Robert Keltie, and Gilbert
as director of contracts,, and when you ““.il8. “ " i!?;‘n 7 h Z ih. Murdoch and Catherine Murdoch, his
gfe to ask tor teÿ P«Ær thing re- X^ttitiSto the "grand jury, the business^dhas^ake^f posîti^intto ^totto said WilUam Mullin wMch 

Quired m your department, you are to ,n, nÇ * 1K__x nLBmoft„ * said deed is duly recorded to the officenoî0ou4Tiî?” M^naîd4 i”al =a^ to deta^and said if the juV The old Meftpdist parsonage at Al- ftïïî
^Yre ttot is i^^Li^M  ̂B^n 5' had presehted to them the facts as drawn hbert has been sold to Ennis Williamson, a lYx w , « , ... „ ~ -

LI ’JtTo tL out at the preliminary examination he of that place. The building, which has fÆ°- 7> of «««ovds, Page» *15, «6 and *ew In Splendid Health Threegh
Monday, April 5. thought they would have no difficulty been occupied until the building of the *17' _ , ... . , . ,, J

S S. Orcadian, 2,55^, Anderson, Glas- Î ^ e in s" in finding a bill. His honor expressed new parsonage some years ago, is one ^ îïe ^ld,c^"
gow, Robert Reford Co, gen cargo. ter? asked Mr. MacDonald the opinion that the htotory of thee rim- of the oldest residences ia Albert. Pa”y thousand dal.

Tuesday, April 6. I "ever put a name on, repUed the ^ ^ ofthe province furniahed no The Eastern Hay & Feed Company, mne
RMSS Chaudière, 2,504, Smith, Ber- witness. greater showing of immorality or crime of Sackville, have bought the large store* h red 8 ares of ten dollars cach*

«lVLmJh0mS0n ^ PaSSengerS boïtoc^ fromn^rathand" In d It evidence in the lower ~urt «" Alphe„-I Porier at the Lower
Sir Calvin Austin, 2.8M Mitchell3os- ”F.to,date. Captain Mcglmrtond, of tto f^ giUs Found. A ™“ting of the Hopewell Hill pa-

ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pas- 2ath battery, Ottawa, gave evidence as iih»rf triottc league was held today at the
tengers and mdse. Jo toe report of a recent rerimratal At the afternoon session of theAlbert home of the- secretary, Mrs. W. J. Mc-

Wednesday, April 7. , board of inquiry into boots issued to county court tto grand jupr found true Almon plam were laid for future work.
Sir Manchester MUler, 2,766, Mui- the battery. Nine pairs of boot* were bills against Downing and Mrs. John- At the 6ervice in the Baptist church 

grave, Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, submitted in evidence, and none of them son. » . at the Cape on Sunday evening a colle
ger. cargo. had been wom longer than three weeks. The jw retired at 2 p.m. and after tion „f $20 was tajren for the Red Cross

Str Ramore Head. 2,918, Findlay, Ar- Five pairs were worn through at toe toe. being out five hours, during which wit- Work. ....
èrossan, Wm Thomson Co, bal. The heel was rotten and-had fallen off nesses were examtoed, they brought in a A well attended “sock social” was held J°JlcT,ire.^y P™}J'î-3eJbe Iand.

one pair within a week. The soles of true bill against Downing on toe eight bv th Mission RanH the Hill fore described, and divide same into lots
Sailed two pairs were worn out. counts, and also against Mrs. Johnson iast evening The yount people fur- fo^ tto burial of toe dedd.

An hour or two before he gave his on all five counts. I nished a programme of entertainment > T£e provisions of and toe powers
Wednesday, April 7. evidence, Lieutenant Anderson, of tto ’Court then adjourned until 3 o’clock refreshments were passed around. 5,T!5 X",* °I^P r 7®’ sha11

.ar* e-tis-sSFzs.1?.
b”“ SSZ>r^; r, S3£‘i S üu-Æ S S

--------------- --------- rrt5effta ^ -3 Mrs" Johnton’who I drowtod reStol. Thl^iftîfSow^ho '2*«-gW fa‘ofes. <mf?mend-

iptl i.i vpnrg Al? fTTIlîI'"J /• has turned kingfs evidence. an nnnsuallv bright lffcfrl» <*him ank » acts* also to the provisions ofTHE NEWS OF THE Hopewell Cape, N. B>, April 7-(Spe-l “ ^ tovorito with aLTX x*?v\nT<£ the Ncw Brunswick joint stock eompan-
: -# WORLD TOLD IN BRIEF cial)-The Albert circuit court reopened f ^ow that w^ toi^ a few feet from fa act- 80 far «* the provisions of the

----- :----- I at 8 o'clock this afternoon, when the!the wharf when to toll overboard into constotent
Quebec. April 7-Tbe Y. M. C. A. I °aseof J^™ J-Downing who^iseharg-i about eix feet of watgr. There was with those of tto said chapter.

3 - ^SfBiisr\At:T&ntrjTe
toe flames were chec d. The Opening address of D. Mullin, ! men reacheTtoe1 UWe *Uow’Shto^and

BerUn. Qnt, April 6-Of a congrega- prosecutor, «mütoed **_*»*}? » hands otdy were vlsible^but he was for-
tion of less than 280 of St John’s AngU- clear m“Rfr* emphasising the serious tunately drawn ; 
can church here, sixty-five men have nature of the charge and the stroiffth of 
listed in the overseas contingents. The1 the evidence presented at thé preUmi- 
announcement was made hr the rector. na^“m^na F°onwkr> K.c, arrived this

Sydney, N. S, April 7-Falmouth afternoon and has taken charge of tto 
street church, Sydney, one of the most defence. The followtog are the jury 
important Presbyterian congregations to “worn: Wm. J McGorman, Wm J.
Nova Soctia, at a meeting tonight de- Milburn Clifford Fownes, \Y T Wnght, 
cided to extend a call to Rev. J. H. A. Joseph Newcomb, Ramsford Butiand,
Anderson, of St. John (N. B.) Warren Sears, James Jonah, Edwin

■■ISfi Bishop, Chkn|pmer, Henry O Connor,
Edwin Hawkes.

'
'"M Amherst, N. S„ A bill presented to the legislature that 

has attracted considerable local atten- 
tion reads «s follows;

An act to incorpdrate the “Pifie Val
ley Cetoétery Company.”

Be tt enacted by thé lieutenant-gover
nor and legislative assembly, as follows:

1. Notwithstanding anything contain
ed in chapter 87 of the Consolidated 

ladies to Statutes, 1908, respecting cemetery corn- 
winners parties, and amending acts. H. Colby 

Smith, Frank L. Potts, Luther B. Smith, 
F. Herbert Neve, M. D., and George A. 
Clark, and all other owners of a lot or 
portion of a lot to the area described 
in the second section of this act, are 

a body politic and

April 7—The sixth 
,ow opened this af-
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We wantpq tryoffer a
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when the pee
ls sold and wePur-

Pelham
Sï-rjs" JO. 7

teachers wanted

KIT ANTED—vAt once, second class 
NY ‘ teacher to commence duties imme-

ss
st 8 School Truste*, Kouchibou- 

26676-4-10

hereby constituted 
:e. for the x

%
of

be subject to all duties and 
imposed upon cemetery corn- 
virtue of existing legislation, 

the prévisions of section 29 of 
87 <rf the Consolidated Statutes, 
gmended by 7 Edward VU»

ttâSBïs
SBsSrstlr3
The REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
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Kent Co, N. B.
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KIDNEY TROUBLE 
CURED AT 82

WHEN PEACE COMES 
WILL YOU BE READY?

1908, as 
chapter

8. The said cemetery shall include -all 
the lands within the following boundar-Wlse men tell us that Times

will be brisker and opportunities 
greater than ever before.

Now Is the ttrne for prepara
tion. ; Send for out Catalogue.

Intense Power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Again Proved
■ . -S--

deck Pains So Severe as te Be 
Like Knife-Thrusts

vigour Into the kidneys by strengthening 
the nerves that control kidney action, 
That is why Dr. Cassell’* Tablets eus 
-even most severe vases.&•

Opération Said te Be the Only 
■ Chance of Cure LADY OP 67 CURED

after 30 years’ suffering
the 10th

.W

MARINE JOURNAL Here is yet another instance of the In
tense re-vitalising powers of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. Mm. Walker, of 4» 
Kelburn street, Barrhead, Glasgow, 
Scotland, says:

“I am glad to tell you that my mother; 
Calms, and myseif have derived 

very great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s

So Weak and Wasted He Could 
Hardly Brad AboutPort of St. John.

Arrived.
Mm.

OR. CASSELL’S TABLETS
hundred

4. The jiead office of toe company
S,!rnd,\LB tile*a3 ordinary curative power of Dr. CasseU’s 

Sto^Smito FSrank r£a Tablets; they cure old or young, from
r?,I „ BI the infant in its mother’s arms Xo the
ranltn, H. Herbert Neve. M. D„ and haired grandparent bowed with

the weight of yearn. That is toe one 
conclusion to be drawn from the testi
mony to Dr. Cassel’s Tablets, which 

ipumieu. .... grateful people in toe Mother Country
a The company Is hereby authorised arc constantiy giving to their Canadian

brothers am}.sisters. - ' >? .
Here, for example, is Mr. Benjamin 

de Grey, of 2 Clifton terrace, Queen 
street,
land, telling
cured him of acute kidney trouble when 
nothing else tried could even relieve. 
And Mr. de Grey is el^hty-two years 
of age. He says:

“A Jew years ago I began to have 
duR, heavy feeling after everything 
ate, and this was very soon followed By 
gnawing pain 
Indications a

kshall Age makes no difference to the extra
ordinary 
Tablets;

e city
of St. John, and toe said H-

George A. Clark shall be the first or 
provisional directors of the company, and 
shall hold office Until their successors are||yEgtUdgjgjg^jggg|jjygjj|g|2||^

Sparkbrook, Birmingham, Bng- 
slling how Dr. Cassel’s Tablets

> Mrs. Cairns.

Tablets. My mother is now sixty-seven 
yearn of age, and 'has suffered for about 
thirty years from a functional complaint

^s°‘^*^rottoj î ^
dications of kidney trouble. At all 

times this pain was with me, but it be-

—<**as«ssÿç.is; m—. I was tqld it was kidney i ln her back> and to moTe at “ 
knew that, but no sort of]

Canadian . Ports. , -

iSt Stephen, April 4r—Arâ, sçh Doane, 
[Parrsboro.

sometimes. About two months ago she 
caught a chill, which affected her kid
neys, and laid her up altogether. She

British Ports.

Afd, str Tuscan:a,

1

Liverpool, April 5—
New Yotk. *

Glasgow, April 6-*-Ard, str Tuscania, 
New York. ■*

Gibraltar, April'2—Passed, str Kana
wha, New York for Leghorn.

Liverpoti, April 6—Ard, str Dominion,' 
Philadelphia.

Cardiff, March 81—Sid, str Chimu, 
Parker, Philadelphia; April 2, str Char
terhouse, Murchie, Louisburg (CB).

Manchester, April 1—Ard, strs Man
chester Merchant, Beggs, St John (N 
IP); Sheba, Lindsay, Louisburg (CB).

Glasgow, Anril 9—Sid, str Marina, 
Brown, St.John (NB).

Greenock, April 1--Sld, str Whateley 
31 all, Mead, St John.

London, April 1—Sid, strs Ardgar- 
toch, Sheal, St John; Sicilian, Peters, 
St John; 4th, str. Saxon Monarch, Wal
ker, New York and Boston (not pre
viously.)

Liverpool, April 8—Ard, str Hespe
rian, Main, St John.

Sid April 8—Str Grampian, Williams,
St John.

Belfast, April 2—Sid, str DUrley 
Chine, Davies, Sydney. (CB).

traighte: 
position

sw’casas»:», *53$
S£T I could not 'rest anywhere, and 1 **&£*&,£ ^ "'Sssdlt'Tabfeu'p 

™ *> *oak this time that I could
time she improved wonderfully. She is 
now better than she has been for years, 
and It is all due to Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets. She was very rundown to health 
as well as suffering from kidney trouble, 
and the Tablets simply worked wonders.

“I have taken them myself for severe 
backache brought on by strain, and they 
soon cured me, too.”

to s1
who- are attending Normal school, spent 
the Easter holidays here with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robison.

Mrs. A. McGee slipped and fell at her 
home yesterday, fracturing her ankle 
quite badly. She is attended by Dr. 
Xwegw v

tog caused her intense suffering. We tried
-

B
Jto safety;

Hp-,& HAMPTON

Hampton, N. B., April 7—Among the 
absentees who returned to Hampton to
spend Easter were the............ ..

Curtis Hicks, from B 
return to take a position with a leading 
firm; Harry Evans, graduate of Mc- 
donaJd College, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Evans. He left on Sunday 
evening to make a flying visit to his Al
ma , Mater, and return to Montreal to 
continue drilling with the Medical Ser- 

St. Stephen, April 7—The civic dec- vice Corps in training toere. -His broth- 
tion in Calais (Me.) yesterday went «» Ronald, came down from Moncton strongly Republican. JaLes McCrae was to ^"d Easter with his family, toe 
elected mayor over E. B. Greenlaw, members of which were all home for 
Democrat, by a majority of 64. Repub- the occasion. _
lican aldermen were elected in every Charles Malcolm, of McGill Universi- 
ward except ward 6, which elected a ty> Montreal, with his mother, Mrs. An- 
Democrat. drew Malcolm, ofxSt. John, was here to

Ward 1—James McKnlght. spend Eagter with Mrs. Samuel J. Mc-
Ward 2—Geo- A, Leeman. Gowan. arid family. ' 5 V -- -
Ward 8—Howard E. Lello. Miss Beatrice Duke, after many weeks’
Ward 4—R. A. McDonald. sbsenfce, came home and spent toe East-
Ward 6—Percy L. Lord. er holiday at the old homestead.
Ward 6—Fred A. Knight (Detn.) H. Ernest Fowler, Fredericton, and
Ward 7—Fred G. Lane. Walter S. Fowler, with his daughter,

Bernice, of Ottawa, made a Brief visit to 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowl
er. The latter returned to" Ottawa by 
the Sunday evening’s express.

Major C. J. Mers.*reau, wbd is now 
the front to,Northern France, while 
wife and family 
in Southern England, 
to their recent home 
Hampton Station by Mr. Piercy of St.
John, who will take immediate possess
ion. X •

Mr. Deckers on, of St. John, and family 
are boarding with Mr*. C.' S. Campbell, 
on Church avenue.

Mrs. Stevens, o( Amherst (N. S.), and 
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey ' have returned 
from their trip to Boston and vicinity, 
and are now at the letter’s home, Hamp
ton Station. -

The funeral of Mrs. Charles T. Burg
ess, took place at her late home, Hamp
ton Station, this morning at hajf past 
nine o’clock, -the Rev, A. H. Crowfoot, 
rector, officiating. The attendance of 
many friends and mourners, and the 
many beautiful floral offerings, told the 
story of respect to Which the deceased 
and the bereaved family Were held. The 
body was taken to the Norton burial 
ground where the commitment and in
terment part of toe Anglican service 
was read by the rector. '

HARVEY STATION
tiarvey Station, April 6—On Friday 

evening last the young people of the vil
lage held a pie supper ahd-entertainment 
in Taylor’s hall under the auspices of 
Cherry HiH Lodge, I. O. G. T. The 
attendance was good and more than $40

1ttrra^h^wmg «-

lumber on toe Cobum lands at Maimers 
Sutton and has removed his steam saw 
mill to his place near the Station, where 
a considerable quantity of togs have 
been hauled in by the farmers ln the vi
cinity during the winter. The mill was 
started on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Burpee, of 
Nashwaaksis, spent the holidays visiting 
relatives and friends here.

The Misses Alice and Etttoor Robison,

- I/

FREEDERIOTON IA:
Fredericton, N. B., April 7—In St. 

Ann’s church this afternoon, John A. 
Reid, manager of toe Hartt Boot & 
Shoe Co, was united in marriage to Miss 
Edna Lee Golding, only daughter of 
Mbs. L R. Golding of this city. Rev. 
A. F. Greenwood performed the cere
mony to the presence of friends and rela
tives. The bride, who was given to mar
riage by her brother, E. R. Golding, of 
Edmonton, wore a traveling suit of Eng
lish covert cloth with hat to match. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid Will leave tÉds evening 
on a trip to New York and Washington. 
The presents included a library 
from the city council, a chest df 
ware from the travelers and office staff 
of the Hartt Boot A Shoe Co, and a 
silver service from toe board of direc
tors.

n. He will

London, April 6, 9 p. m.—Teetotalism 
will be enforced to all the king’s house
holds, beginning Wednesday. An offic- Calals Goes Republican.
ial announcement, just issued, dated 
April 6, says:

“By the -King’s command no wines or 
spirits will be consumed to any of His 
Majesty’s houses after today.”

The world-wide reputation which Dr, >
7 CasseU’s Tablets have achieved, as a 
" really reliable Nerve and Body Restor

ative for young and old, must be due to 
merit anj merit only. Mere advertise
ment will sometimes ensure a reputation 
of a sort, but R is true worth that tells, 
and particularly is this so with Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets- This famous medicine la . 

hardly drag about I had lost flesh a true and tried remedy for Nervous 
terribly, too. Often I was bathed to Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infantile 
perspiration from the torture I had to Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, 
endure. 'I would have given the world Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia- 
for a little relief, but nothing at all Stomach Disorders, Wasting, Palpita- 
belped me. tion; and they are specially valuable for

“I was told that an operation was the naming mothers, and girls approaching 
only thing left for me. But at my age I womanhood. All druggists and stote- 
dld not like toe idea of that, so again I keepers throughout the Dominion sell 
took medicine, which again proved use- Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 cents. People
___  to outlying districts should keep Dr.

“I was worn out with pain and want CasseU’s Tablets by them to case of 
of rest, when at last I got Dr. CasseU’s emergency. A Free Sample wUl be sent 
Tablets; yet almost from the first they on receipt of five cents for mailing and 
reUeved me. I got better and better till packing, by the sale agents for Canada, 
now I am cured and to splendid health.” H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, 10 McCauj - - . 

Dr. CasseU’s Tablets put new life and street, Toronto, Ont ,

;;

-
tableDetroit Mich, April 6—Complete un

official returns from toe sixteen Michigan 
counties to which local opinion was the 
issue in yesterday’s election show that

silver-
Mr.B.MOrn.I m !

v
Foreign' Porte,

Marseilles, April 6—Aid, ytr Roma, 
New York.

New York, April 6—Aid, str Tran
sylvania, Liverpool; Palermo, Genoa. 

Boston, April 6—Ard, str Cratic, Ge-

IJohn R. Jewett, a prominent farmer 
of Macnaqnac/ lost three shorthorn 
heifers last September, and thought they 
had strayed from the pasture. A short 
time ago he found the remains in the 
woods' with bnUet holes to them. He 
believes they were shot by amateur 

, sportsmen in mistake for game.
, j At a city council meeting last evening}

._. ,, Aid. Lemont gave notice of motion to
ue c0.”Buu”y 86 increase the tax on motion picture houses 

Will be succeeded from gg0 a year to $60 a month. The 
on Main street, proprietors say that if the tax goes into 

force, it wilF’drive them out of business.

ous to

kfsadiââæ’L*
tog counting and dividing the gate re
ceipts of the fight. They announced to- 

that the battle drew into the box 
$110,000 and that the attendance

I

CHARTERS.

-Schooners Earl of Aberdeen, 416 tons, 
Bass River to W Britain or E Ireland, 
deals, 180 prompt; Silver Leaf, 288 tons, 
same from Parrsboro, p t; St Maurice, 
272 tons, same.

noa.
New York, April 8—Aid, schs A J 

Sterling, Dorcheste*; R Bowers, Bridge- 
water; Lucia Porter, St John; J HoweU

Boston,^April 2^1d%cLJ Princess of ^"d Addington^to ™mhM*|

New York, April 8—Cld, barges S T 
Co No 2, Swett, St John (NB) ; S T Co 
No 4, Blair, St John (NB).

Vineyard Haven, April 8—In Port 
schs Maple Leaf, Bridgewater (NS), for 
New York; Percy C, Liverpool (NS), 
for Bridgeport.

New York, April 6-—Ard, strs Cymric,
1 ransylvania, Liverpool.

Naples, April 6—Ard, str Ancona,
New York. ‘ - - :

Havana, Mareh 29—Ard, sch W S M 
Bentley, JacksonviUe. _

sw March 29, sch John L Treat, Mo-

was 82,000.

*r

» HAWK BICYCLESeral candidate at the next federal elec- 
tlon.- '/e* B.

V

■ ! RIRTHS
—if von feel bilious, "headachy” and irritable— 
for that * a sign your liver is out of order. Your 
food is not digesting—it stays in the stomach a sour, 
fermented mass, poisoning the system. Just take a 
dose of Chamberlain’s Stomach and liver Tablets— 
they make the liver do its work—they cleanse and
S3SSfCïïSaS15lïïSSssæsteJsz

Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto 14

.
GARRETT—To Mr. and Mrs. James 

D. Garrett, 87 Golding street, on April 
6, 1915,- a son—John WilUam Douglas.

1

Ts
V')ns atSmall Deposits 

Welcome
<1DEATHS T. W. BOYD 4k SON,'

■ÜÜ iStmeti»!
HENDERSON—Of pneumonia, on the 

2nd inst., at Now Rochelle, (N. Y.),
,tr or- sfrs Æv&Tsrsssflc

Letang'cNB1)"1 5~SW’ 8Ch CorewaB> ^M^KELVEA^-In this city on the 4tli 

Eastport, April 5-Ard, schs Fred B
Nor wiU=rMnngM^Maly J- We °f Fm- 

walk; Ravofl Wrttern î' FERRIE—ln this city on the 5th tost.,
Maloy, Amherst WS? * ' after a short Ulness, Patrick Ferrie, leav-’

New York, April ^-Ard, sch Harold (EuT)'
Consens, Philadelphia, m^A (v««

ama!7orLNewnYOTkril SW’ SCh M°" widow of the latiUBdwto^ayard.’Esq^ 

Portland, Ipril 6-Ard, strs Ocean M D'
Monarch, Glasgow; Iona, Newcastle.

Portsmouth, April 6—Ard, sch Con- 
fad S, Liverpool (NS).

Not to Blame For His Looks.
He (angrily)—See here, Betty, what do 1913.

. oil mean by1 keeping me waiting here 
"P16 vomer, looking like a fool?

„ .,'5 Now, Tom, I know J kept you 
Waiting, but the rest you did yourself.—
Boston Transcript

X
mmH you wish to start a Savings 

Account do not hesitate because
*

i IV.4 4The Army of 
Constipation

too have only a small turn to 
begin with; you wffl be welcome 
atonr office. Some of ourtorge

It Is our aim to hsve customers 

with pleasure. ;i fc > «

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

- . < . *.

Total Btiwurcw out ■ - 90,000,000

JBoetou. CMeaao ud Mew Trek

IS
accounts began as m
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TOE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept.B 655 TORONTO. ONTARIO

$was realised for 
Arthur Burrell—

\IN MEMORIAM 58sr_5 r - 4^ Jl
ILAUDER—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Queenie L. Lauder, who died April 6,

One precious to our hearts has 
The -voice we loved is stilled.

The place made vacant in our home 
Can never more be flUed.

Parents, Mr.'and Mrs. M. Carrier.
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have to buy new fencing every few 
of fence. And it outlasts such

a
b FENCE-VALUE foryour mohey 
press order or bank draft. Get IM- 
^ on shipments of $10 or over.
;n Dept. 190-39 Djg| 
U Street, St. John, N. B*

use Catalogne.
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ildren 
Every Day !
msand rosy cheeked,
\girls enjoy “Crown 
Tup and Bread, every 

Their mothers know 
trand ” and Bread is 
'completely balanced 
nutriment that boys 
0 grow.
wd value of “Crown 
>f its greatest attract- 
who think.

■4M a. •> 10 AND SO SOVS1 Tim,

%

RING
VICTIM

ISH STEAMER
L—The German admiralty has given out 
I the submarine U-29 is accepted; The 
li “The U-29 has not returned from its 
British admiralty of March 26 this vessel 
She therefore must be regarded as lost,”

lenerally believed to have been command- 
id charge of the U-9 when this submer- 
kr and Cressy last September. The cap- 

among the vessels destroyed by the U- 
Imarine. The face of the , captain was 
lot Wed digen. This the captain admitted.

he said it was the last word in German 
BO tons and could make 18 knots on the 
addle of March she made • raid to the 
tour British and one French stesAuUps

—

l\ Sure Sign 
uble.
dull, sore pain—er if sharp, 
uble you up”—or if you have 
id lie down to ease your back 
tainly are affected and you

an’t cure the trouble—at best 
relief because their medication 
e Kidneys. But1

ills
L KIDNEYS
’A few hours after taking the 
t see as well as feel, that Gin 
idneys and have started in on 
i curing the distress. V

■re been a great blessing to me. For a long 
Ay Back. I could not move without great' 

| tried several doctors but could find no 
PILLS a trial. Before I had used one box,

,irt,b*d kî1?" •tw° bî”*’1 *” complrt.lT 
with my back since. I cannot Bay too much 
1 recommend them to any one aufterin, from

ARNOLD McASKBLL

If you are suffering with Pain to 
the Back, or any other Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble, don’t dose 
with this and dose with that— 
Hon’t waste money and keep on 
suffering. Get GIN PILLS to
day—at once—and begin to get 
better. A short treatment with 
these wonderful Kidney Pills 
will make yon feel like a new 
person.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60. Gto Pills 
are “Made to Canada”. Sold in U.s: under the name “GINO”. 
Pills. Trial treatment sent free 
if you write National Drug & 
Chemical Company of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto.

m
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BRITAIN’S FINEST REMEDY
Popularity Now World-Wide
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GOOD REPORTS F»™ '

ELECTION OF

- IIWI1 MflIlliimlPT

=s™l iOÜME Mi "•■
MÆÊ

A» =====
-y

M
v-'ÿ'v

Aid, and the
“

r, Rev. F. KILEDBfII
m.

” <
M2 v

E OUA MB-W. B. L LeomM» SHSSe1
mard Col- Mrs. Lucy B. Bradshaw.ESrSjSS&Stt à^Mlx&fâjs

"'“'° a G-"- ^ SEÎ^^frZ'lf- SsæSHSïs
» - - ->j EISSzIE leHSSE

therewith held Easter himday evemng. rett> Boston; Mrs. John McIntyre and
„lrjTl Mrs. MeUssa Bradshaw and Mrs. Stephen 

h Brown, of this village; and two brothers,
forSériu» àhd JosePh “d Abram Bradshaw.

score anu Service was conducted Monday by
Rev. W. A. Snelling; interment dn St 
Martins cemetery.

Joseph 
.. C. A I m SKBMl • >•■

liam -WHAT IS WEEDEDTuesday, April «. I their names ordered printed in the an- 
AngUcan churches of the city held nual report. A subscription list was 

their Easter meetings last evening, 
choosing officers and delegates to synod 
and receiving the'annual reports. Refer
ence 'was. made in several oi the churches 
to the number of members volunteering 
for active service, and St. John 
church had printed in the annual 
the names of thirty-five members 
roll of honor. The Mission church of 
St. John the Baptist decided to pay the 
same honor to its volunteers on foreign 
service, aid also voted to endow a bed 
in the Duchess of Connaught Hospital

_______vBng.>i/t» be named after
church. The reports invariably told

9 and larger receipts for the year.* * * Stone) Chord, "

I v-m
m

i

Willianr. Ashe Struck on Cross
ing bv Express Bound 

to St John

, i -, :
V.

VOL. LIV.All New Brunswickers Inter
ested Should Read This— 
How to Make Contributions 
and How the Money Will 
Kelp Our Brave Wounded.

tended to Warden 
attained unto the 
two years, an* ex 
bon of the parish 
valued services he had re 
church during many years.

The ladles of the congregation provid
ed a dainty luncheon, which was much 
enjoyed and appreciated, as was the 
music furnished by the Sunday school 
choir. igr! ; 26

An GENed,^ mmmm
under** the* ̂ chairmanship 

T. Daniel, the rector, and 
were elect* r

Rothesay
BODY CUT TO PIECES(Stone) cake and coffee. 

1 repo* st James. I’s c
at the annual of fX TtUnfortunate «Man Had Been in Sti- 

John All Day and Returned Only a 
Short Time Before His Death- 
Worked at Great Salmon River, But 
Was a Resident of Markhamville.

■eh wardens—A. E. Dickson, F.

is. Crowley, W. P.tilfeg
56aEsfej%*»

c. B. Boyd, j w ba-

«sras-isss» <-v

encouraging, and the rector, Rev. H. A. 
Cody, who pasUiA' .expressed much 

at the manner in which the
Henry O. Earle.

The death of Tlenry O. Earle occur- t,-,;-, * m. T.ipm’.nhred on April 1 at his home, Perry’s T» «= Editor of The Telegraph.
Point in the 64th year of his age. He Sir;—Not only St. John but all New 
had been a strong supporter of the Lib- Brunswick must feel pleased and grati- 
£1? i?a£Î7 TaS^Z.ery acî**B on Es Bed that a New Brunswick man has

“îSjrLSÆ - a-—h„-
friends who will sincerely moum his Pital that Canada has given to the 
death. He leaves besides his wife, one This hospital is at Staples. France, and;

also leaves one sister, Mrs. Julia L. Er- B™s™ck
vine, of this city, besides six grandchU- ^Uful care of Dr. Murray MacLaren. 
dpen. Burial took place on Sunday at The people of New Brunswick have now 
Belleisle and the funeral was largely at- an excellent opportunity to show their 
tended. V X. interest and appreciation by equipping a

New Brunswick ward that will in every 
way be worthy of the Province. 
“Brunswick” Chapter, Imperial 
Daughters of the Empire, is merely the 
collecting agency for this worthy cause 
and, while its members are working and 

continue to work and do all they 
to make the undertaking a thorough 

success, they feel that unsolicited contri
butions should be freely forthcoming; 
for so long as this war continues we 
have no right to withold our hand; we 
must deny ourselves for the sake of the 
soldiers who so freely offer their lives.

Fifty dollars are required to equip one 
bed. Surely this greatly blessed Prov
ince of New Brunswick will not hesitate 
to guarantee a ward of at least fifty 
beds. ’ ri

Contributions sent to the secretary, 
Mrs. J. H. Allingham, Fairville, or to the 
treasurer, Mrs. Hether}ngton, Provincial 
Hospital, will be gladly received and ac
knowledged.

m-at done their work. POSTthe ^brdens—George BridgL’tnd John C.of MM—w
OBITUARY

S. Stewart, A. P. Morton, R. H. Murray, 
Bi C. Waring and S. Johnston.

xD?B5ta“ÆWSS.rs
,mro. A. H. Eli is. R. H. Murray and

ship
■St Friday, April 9.

-A shocking fatality occurred at Sus
sex last evening at 7.40 o’clock, at the 
Main street crossing. As, No. X train, 
known as the mail express, bound for 
St. John, was coming into Sussex sta
tion she struck, and instantly tilled Wil
liam Ashe, who attempted to pass 
the crossing in front of the train.

Mr. Ashe was about 86 years of age 
and was employed by the Bay Shore 
Lumber Company at Great Salmon river. 
He went to Sussex yesterday morning, 
came to St. John for the day, reutrning 
to Sussex last evening on the Sussex ex
press. He then went to the Sussex Mer
cantile Company store, paid a bill, got a 
receipt, and this receipt was the only 
means of indentification. After he left 
the store, he went into J. R. M'cLean’s 
store, paid another bill, and started on 
the run, it is supposed for the depot. 
When he arrived at the crossing be stop
ped between the rails, apparently dared 
by the close approach of the engine. He 
started to run back, but was cut to 
pieces. The only part of the body left 
intact was from the hips down. Only 
email bits of the head were' found.

The danger signal at the crossing was 
in perfect order, the bell was ringing and 
a red light showing when the train pass
ed it

The accident was witnessed by a num
ber of people at the crossing, who were 
waiting for the train ot pass and were 
surprised at the young man taking such 
chances.

The train was in charge of Conductor 
James Coles and Engineer James Moody. 
While Driver Moody was oiling his en
gine at the station he found the young 
man’s hat on the pilot. The hat 
new one of brown felt and had evidently 
been bought in St. John yesterday.

Mr. Ashe is survived by his mother, 
one sister, Mre. Fred Hunter, and one 
brother, James, who resides at Mark
hamville. His untimely death has cast 
a gloom over that community. Coroner 
E. W. Wallace was summoned and gath
ered up the remains and took them to 
the morgue. A coroner’s jury was 
called, sworn in end after viewing the 
remains adjourned 
morning. The I. C. R. authorities will 
conduct an enquiry at Moncton.

V i 'S. ’Rev. HOLeo B. Goughian.
Tuesday, April 6.

The death of Leo B. Goughian, which 
Infirmary yes- 
ard of with re- 
[ friends. He

presided at the

Sran‘Æ took place in theig the séeciai con-previous year. An 
tributions was one

Election of officers resulted as follows; 
Church wardens—J. Edmund Secord, 

Albert E. Prince.
Vestrymen—Dr. James Man

D. Paterson, George A. Kimbal
E. Foster, Arthur T. Thome, ' 
Armstrong, Blanchard Fowl®
Hooper, Wm. Jarvis, Dr. Ç. F.
William B. Anderson. George L. War-

Kings
overSpa Tells CemmiM:

br'tH,P^™nlA Jri F-X àt this city.
and one sister, Mrs. P. M. O’Neill, and 
was well known and highly esteemed. 
His funeral will take place this morning 

R at -8.45 o’clock from Mr. O’Neill’s resi- 
dence, 55 Douglas avenue, to St. Peter’s 
church, where requiem high mass wlll.be 
celebrated.

by The

"L. i increase in contri- 
i elected are: «'■

■■^■PP^ro^Colonel O.W. 

Vestrymen—Geo. W. Bruce, Robt.

dling, B. A. Flewwelling, T. R. 
W. P. Giggey, F. S. Northrop,

OrderJohn W. McKean.
Wednesday, April 7.

The death of John Winters McKean 
occurred yesterday at his residence, 6 
Richmond street Besides his wife, who 
was Miss Edith D. Rainnie, daughter of 
the late William Rainnie, of this dty, 
he leaves one son, Douglas R. W. Mc
Kean. Mrs. J. Otty Sharpe, of Toronto, 
is a sister.

gum Patriiat

cers took i
will

jKXJ. Hooper, L. P. D. Tffley, R. R.

WÈÊÊSS&mim0ï-

Conservative Mel 
Bave the Vow 
He Visited One 
United States 
Admits Passin 
Sold to Govcn

canM.V w.
S.B. Margaret Alice Lights,

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lights, The late Mr. McKean was chief clerk 
of Union Point, will be sorry to learn of of the L C. R. freight department and 
the death of their daughter, Margaret had been twenty-four years in the rail- 
Alice, who died on Saturday, aged a way service. He was a captain In the 
year and eight months. 62nd Regiment reserves, and was a mem-

- ■ ,,,, her of St. John’s (Stone) church.
7 J. Allan Potter.

Tuesday, April 6.
The death occurred at Los Angeles 

(Calif.), on Sunday of J. Allan Potter 
a prominent business man of El Paso 
(Tex.) His wife was formerly Miss 
Abbie Williams who at one time taught 
in St. John schools. 1 X

Ai
CoL O. WrWetmoreJ'wS- 

Substitutes-C. R. Peters, Robert Mac-
î to synod—J. Roy Campbell, 
Magee, J. B. CudHp, A. C.

and G. W.dd, H. S.
Trinity Œti 

Sussex, A
Ketchum.
St. George’s.

presided. A successful financial year 
With the expenditure of $1,000 on re
pairs and $600 to missions and charity

D. Turner.

the enlistment of the rector, Rev. G. 
Kuhring, and thirty-five members of i 
church for service at the front. 1 
names are:

Thomas Andrews, sr, 26th battalion. 
Harry Andrews, 26th battalion. 
Frank Andrews, 26th battalion.
W. H. Atcheson, 26th battalion. 
Kenneth Bain* Army Service Corps. . 
Herbert Barr, Army Service Corps. 
Chauncey Berton.
Burnett Berton, Royal Engineers.
R. E. Bradshaw, Corp, 1st contingent 
Thomas Clayton, 25th battalion.

Walter Cook,' 26th battalion.
Colin Climo, Army Service Corps.

Eldon Mason, firstsag

annual Easter 
of Trinity 
In Medley 

-ening, April

William D. Rodday.
Thursday, April 8.

The death of William D. Rodday took 
place yesterday morning at his home in 
Acadia street. He had been sick only 
one week with pneumonia. He Is sur
vived by one son and five daughters, two 
brothers, Samuel and Robert, of Boston, 
and one sister, Miss Jane Rodday of this 
city. He was" well known and respected.

meeting of c 
church, Sussex,

large number of
tendJmT™\h? ladies of 

church circles which was a matter 
mt&h satisfaction to the members of the 

The Rev. Canon Neales

(Special to The : 
Ottawa, April 12—“II

Memorial
f. A

I
. rs

ati Yours, eta,
SARA B. TRAVERS, 

Regent Brunswick Chapter I. O. D. E.
Fairville (N. B.), April 8, 1915.
P. S.—Any society or town donating 

one or more beds has the privilege of 
naming these beds i.e. the name of the 
society or town may be placed over the 
bed.—S. B. T.

various
•da.” - 1

That was Frank B. 
terization in the public, 
tee this afternoon of th 
A. DeWitt Foster, Con 
for Kings, county, No 
off last A 
with two 
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for $72,000 and then i* 
the militia department 
vouchers.

The last Chapter of t 
to the committee toda 
Who acted as purchasii 
remuneration,” and by 
veterinary from Kentv 
who passed the spavin* 
decrepit horses on wl 
Canada’s soldiers migh

The veterinary told j 
morning that while : 
might not have been : 
should have been, still 
hn massed
lioreraHestidthat

of

Patrick Petrie.
• Tuesday, April 6. 

Patrick Ferric, an employe of Emerson 
& Fisher, Ltd, for more than thirty

SS StSEMS
passed away yestefday at his home, 164 
Waterloo street, fitter a short illness. 
He is> survived by his wife and one 
daughter, Mrs. IrVlng Breen, of this city. 
The funeral will be held Wednesday 
morning with requiem high mass at the 
Cathedral. -‘

The election of officers for ensuing 
year resulted as follows: -

Church wardens—S. J. Goodliffe, Jas.
H. Jeffries. -, fT-

iS ïLï tersS |
WÊÊÊmm—* **• K«gm ew. L — i

Stanley MacDonald, Beutenant Am- -. T u , meeting for Monday, May 16 next, to ton, who died at her home at Mount
munition Column. St Jude’s. consider the matter of selection of a sue- Pleasant Thursday morning, aged 87

Bunnie Nixon, Army Service Corps. That the parish to in a flourishing' cessor to Rev. Canon Neales, who re- years. She leaves pne son. at home, and

». h. N** «4m, m csartsyss «rsa gsszt'Jâ™m^tiTof St. Jude’s church congrega- st. Geo^ April V-Easter services J- Waroe. Interment took place in the 
tion, Wrat End. ^^ng^ OT ^h^hra and drapite »%£

st aürjas: SEEWE-S1.?1,?,m °' G'“ “tb"'"
Rev. J. Spencer, pastor,

The annual election of

te
Patrick McCurdy.

Thursday, April 8.
Patrick McCurdy died early yesterday 

morning at his home in Hampton Vil
lage after a lingering illness. He was 
seventy-four .years of age. He was well 
known throughout the district and also 
had a large number of acquaintances in 
St. John- He leaves besides his wife, 
four sons—Harry of St. John, William 
and George of Newburyport and Ern
est of Hampton, also two daughters, 

Hugh Patrick of St. John and Mrs. 
William Beatteay of Hampton Village. 
One brother, John, of the North End, 
also survives.

Ugust and 
“patH. riotic”was aALLEGED VICTIM $ 

ALBERT MUG 
CASE TESTES

Si

J. Good- Mrs. Lavlnii Warrington.: Mrs.

until 10 o’clock this>

Mrs. Edwin Bayârd.
• TEmrsday, April 8.

gs received in the 
death (ff Mrs. Bd- ALL INVITED TOThe cabled news wi (Special to The Telegraph.)

city yesterday of the
Bayard, widow qf the late Dr. Ed

win Bayard, who was in practice in St 
John, in Germain street, many years ago 
but who left for England after the great close of court. Johnson the husband, the 
fire of 1877. He was a brother of the 
late Dr. William Bayard; the “father of 
the hospital.” After the death of her 
husband the late Mrs. Bayard lived with 
Dr. William Bayard until on the mar
riage of her daughters she removed to 
England, where she had lived for the 
last nineteen years. She died at the 
Hampshire home of her elder daughter,
Mrs. Stewart A. Smith. The other 
daughter is Mrs. L. N. Sevan, also of 
England. The only relative now in St.
John is a niece, Miss Ada V. Bayard.
The late Mrs. Bayard was a native of St.
Andrews. She was ninety years of age-

HppeWdl Gape, N. B, April 8—Sev
eral witnesses were examined today in 
the Downing poisoning case and at the

win
battery. . -y

John Smith. 26th battalion.
Digby Sadleir, staff-sergeant first con

tingent. »
William Stokes, staff sergeant 25th 

battalion. jpLc j
J. E. Sayre, captain 3rd Artillery.
E. J. Selmes.
Donald Skinner, McGill overseas con

tingent; ;
William Vassie, lieutenant ammunition

Basil Winter, lieutenant 26th battalion.
Trinity Church." '

At Trinity church, the financial re- accepted for serVtoe 
port shpwed receipts of $17,664.77. the . Reports showed th; 
year closing with an overdraft of $8,- ti,ons In connection w 
267.40. , • the parish show antèssaras 3s srjist&m* «.
while “the issue still hangs in the bal- ‘ Coster and W Oance, we confidently wait, assured that Wardens—Charles Coster and w. U.
the God of Battles wiU cause victory to , F Tm Georgeperch on our banners.” - p n,S,TwDrf*Lj A c^ter

Touching upon his own illness, Rev. T _
tte" toh^e rcrvth™™ O- F^r, S. M. Wetmore, W L. Hard- W Vestrymen_John Black, G. £ Top-
treating accorded him, as follows: “In iaf’ ^ K" SnÜth P™8. E. W. Ward, J. W. Fraser, A. B. Chaiîta HeaUs.
fact, the abundant loving kindness ,E‘ *1 r«=- Bdwards- Wra- R- D- Webber. Wednesday, Apnl 7.
which has been shown me in my long w^O^Dunham mid S M Wetmore Vestry clerk—G. S. Topping. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heales, of
and trying illness has bound me to Trin* ïm'iîîu'.ù!» TOt™ ïï R Treasurer-B. W. Ward. _ Spring street, thto city, have received
ity and its people with bands stronger Subrtitutes—Charlee F. Tilton, Renresentatives to synod—G. S. Top- very sad tidings from their daughter,
than steel W?th J my heart I th^k W' In«raham and ^ S" TUt0n' Ping. C H. Maxwell Mrs. Brown, wife of Dr. Norman Brown,
you.” St. Luke’s. Substitutes—Wm. Rolls, A. B. Ed- cf the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mout-

The pastor gives an interesting des- Xt st Luke.a church) Rev. R. P. Me- w"ds- . ■ real Her little son, Charles, took ^wd-
cription of the reredos and panelltag on Kim the rector, In the chair, the report* Westfield Church. denly ill on last Friday. A speciaUst
the east wall of the church, which was we£ very satisfactory, showing an in- Westfield, April 5—At the Easter was summoned and he pronounced It
secured from J. Kempe & Co., London, crease gf fggQ jn receipts over last year, meeting, parish of Westfield, held this diphtheria, and on Saturday morning
England. He adds: The congregation by unanimous standing afternoon at 8 o’clock at the rectory, the the bright little girl passed peacefully

“It Is my hope some day to have the Tote endorsed the request of the provin- following church officers were elected: away. It was a great shock to the par- 
penciling continued on the north and cial branch of the Dominion Alliance foe Church wardens, Chas. Parker and Geo. enta. Mrs. Brown’s sister, Mrs. Van 
south walls of the sanctuary and to have prohibition throughout New Brunswick; Walsh; -chapel wardens, St- Alban’s Dorsser, and her little son, Gerard, have 
seats at each panel. It would greatly during the period of the war. I church, Joseph Baxter and Albert Day; been spending the winter in Montreal,
beautify the sanctuary, and if any are Election of officers resulted as follows: St. James’ church, L G. Kirtley and Jos- since Mr. Van Dorsser went to the war

• inclined to donate the panelling, either Wardens—D. H. Nase, W. F. Cronk. eph Thompson; vestrymen, F. W. C. as official interpreter to the first Cana-
in whole or in part, I shall be glad to Vestrymen—J. K. Scammell, W. A. i Nase, Leander Llngley, Geo. Eccles, E. dian contingent, and of course they were
hear from them. It would be hard to Smith, W. E. Craft, G. D. Martin, A. W. Finley, C. T. Hayter, A. Whelpley, exposed to the dread disease. Needless
find a more beautiful memorial." L. Mowry. G. B. Taylor, W. A. Stel-1 Robt. Buckley, Parker Craig, David to say the sad news is causing the fam-

Election of officers resulted as follows: per, J. A. Warwick, G. C~ Jordan, H. Brown, Robert Parker, Samuel Appt, ily the greatest anxiety and sorrow.
Church wardens—C. B. L. Jarvis, F. u. Miller, C. Harrison, James Gault. Geo. Rathbum; delegates to synod, A. ——■

J. G. Knowlton. Delegates to synod--!. K. Scammell, Whelpley and D- Brown; subetltntes. I. Mrs. Charles T. Burgess.
Vestry—W. S. Fisher, J. A. Seeds, 1 W. A. Steiper, W. A. Smith, G. B. Tay- G, Kirtley and R- B. McLeod; auditor, Hampton, N. B- April 6—Clara Jane, 

H. Northrop, J. G. Harrison, H- R. tor. * J. A. Hoyt. vrife of Chartes T. Burgess, of Hamp-
Sturdee, S. J. Smith, M. G. Teed, K.C41 Substitutes—G. C. Jordan, G. D. Mar- The treasurer’s statement showed a station died at her home at 8 o’clock 
W. A. Harrison, B. E. Church, B. R- tin, Victor Scott and Fred Emery. balance on the right side. Ust evening after a six-months’ severe
Armstrong; F. deL. dements, A. W. Laymen’s missipnary committee—W. At the close Of the meeting the ladies illn ^ w „ars She leaves besides
Adaihs. L. Seely, Fred Emery, Victor Scott, R. of tire W. A. served tea. Altogether the her hu’3bSid. two sons, Charles and Her-

Lay delegates to diocesan synod—M. L. Cochrane, Alexander Corrigan, James meeting was an enjoyable one.
G. Teed, K.C, E. E. Church, W. C. Highson. - Richibucto Church.
”K$«L5: h, a. ”"t-- _»say..Agfc5stsTFit
Porter, R. E. Coupe, S. J. Smith. With Rev. Archdeacon Raymondjn Mary.s chgrch> was £-ld la3t evening in
The «Mon Church. i«>e Chapel of Base, Richibucto, the

chasing agents, Messrs 
Kay, the one manager 
Arizona, and the otkr 
government whip in tl 
the final arbiters as to ■ 
be accepted and wha 
All he did was to th 
cep tance if these two s 
he signed the blanket 
by Foster to Keever at 
really knowing whet* 
had passed were the o 
Whether the checks rei 
purchase money. * 
Foster’s Story.

'

intended victim of the poisoning con
spiracy, as alleged, was still on the 
stand. His evidence was practically the 
same as given at the preliminary ex
amination, recounting his marital trou
bles and the illness he suffered after 
eating canned peas It was in this that 
Mrs. Johnson, at the preliminary ex
amination, said she had put pans green 
at the instigation of the accused Down-

Joseph Dunham.. "
April 8—The death of 

home

ty- - _ .
Over $R000 was raised for all pur- Havelock,

Joseph Dunham occurred at his 
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊ on Canaan road," ft 1 o’clock this’tU^-A C. Toy, O^. C*. ESmS' \JHSS?

fa ïJi&h. £*i5r*r-rr •“

X Johnson. He is survived by his widow and one
son, James, who lives on the homestead. 
The funeral service will be held in the 

Baptist church Monday af-

E
à Soldiers in Great Need of Such 

Comforts—Some Idea of the 
Plans—To be Sent to Wen at 
Front.

d>

over
of: of J.

'' ing.Vestry clerk—C.
Delegates to synod—A. C. Toy, James 

Jack.
Auditors—George Craig, A. C. Toy. 

Christ Church, St. Stephen.
St.> Stephen, April 6—The result of 

the Easter election of officers of Christ 
church is — follows:

Wardens-S. A. McBride, C. H. Max-

This afternoon A. I 
Self, put on the finish 
sordid tale. He said 1 
friends, Messrs. Keev* 
to buy the horses for 
■would not ask for aq 
were prominent bush* 
mining operations, wh 
Ottawa just previous 
rangements with the 
to buy horses in No 
went to Nova Scotia, 
Mr. McKay, bought i 
the checks made out 
ter, and then disapp 
receipts and vouchers 

The character of th 
already been made cl 
", * ‘ ' the committee 
to be cleared up wt* 
the stand was as to 
mentis money actual 
accounting had been i 
ment
Saw Missing Agents

. work to 
iver last will be cross-examined to

other witnesses today corro-
Johnson, 

morrow.
borated the fact of Johnson’s iUness. 
CMef Rideout of Moncton, was on the 
stand in- connection with the confession 
of Mrs. Johnson and the arrest of the 
accused and M. V. Paddock, chemist of 
St John, gave evidence as having iden
tified a liquid found in Downing’s shop 
as poison. The trial is Hable to occupy 
several days. Downing yesterday pleaded 
not guilty on every count.

“Socks sent to the Red Cross Society 
distributed to sick and woupded, where- 
ever required, but not to men in trench
es, who receive them through the field 
comforts.” That was the text of the 
telegram received by the honorable 
retary of the Royal Standard Chapter, I. 
O. D. E. in St. John yesterday from Mrs. 
A. M. Plumptre, of the Red Cross So
ciety in Toronto; It was in reply to an 
inquiry sent by the chapter for a defi
nition as to the distribution of the socks. 
The chapter will hold its soldiers’ sock 
social at the Knights of Columbus rooms 
on April 21 and its members desire it tn 
be better known all through the dty and 
the province that the thousands of socks

O.U.A APSI VTh. S r„m £
sued by the MUit a Department this trenchcg They ask every woman and 
morning are as follows: gtrj jn the province to accept the invi-

THIRD BATTALION tation of the newspaper announcements
TX! . f,'— i. and to bring a pair of socks to the soc-
Dled of Wounds. ial personally or to send them to^^*

April 6—Lance Corporal Richard Roy her of the sock committee, Miss Ethel 
Scars, Ingressabbey Military Hospital, Jarvis, 148 Duke street, St. John. 
Greenhithe. Next Of kin, Mrs. R. Roy They will be sent forward through 
Sears, No. 2,681 Waveriy street, Annex, the Canadian War Contingents’ Associ- 
MontreaL ation, a body of Canadians working in

London, and of which the acting High 
Commissioner, Sir George Perley, is 
president. ....

An instance of the aid that is forth
coming was reported at a meeting of the 
chapter held at the home of the regent, 
Mrs. E Atherton Smith on this week. 
Twelve little girls convened by Amy 
McLean, Douglas avenue; got up a sale 
and made $60 which they donated to the 
chapter for its effort. The Utile girls 
will be presented, with a pair of socks 
each as a souvenir and have been asked 
to write an account of the sale at the 
Knights of Columbus rooms for enclos
ing in socks to be sent to the front.

Miss Mary B. Stuart.
St Stephen, April 7—Miss Mary EB- 

I zabeth Stuart, aged 88 years,passed away 
at her home on Water street at an early 
hour Good Friday morning after an iU
ness of several weeks. Miss Stuart was

::
Dr. H. H. Read.

Halifax, NS., April 5—Dr. H. H. 
Read, one of the oldest physicians of 
the dty, died this morning.

sec-

| greatly respected for her many acts of 
I kindness and the sympathy expressed to 
’ those in sickness or distress. She wasli

devoted to her church and until illness 
prevented was seldom absent from the 
services of Christ church, of Which she 
was from girlhood a member. The fu
neral" services were held at Christ church 
on. Easter Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock and were conducted by the rec- 

"Mm,. 'lateip- 
in the rural

I
CANADIAN CASUALTIES

m tor, Ven. Archdeacon N 
ment was to the Porter 
cemetery and the bearers were J. Wells 
Fraser, Ed. Keys, Harold C. Purves and 
Lewis MUls. There were many beau
tiful floral tributes. Among them was 
a wreath from the church officials and 
a beautiful, wreath “in loving memory” 
from the ladles of the church.

-
2
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Mrs. Mary E. Justason.
Pennfield Centre, April.£—This com

munity lost a respected memEier on the 
8rd Inst, in the death from heart failure 
of Mm. Mary E. Justasan, aged 78- De- 

’ ’ l tiie widow of Deacon W. H. 
►f the Pennfield Baptist church, 

and bad been a member of this church 
continuously for fifty years. Until her 
short illness commenced she' seldom 
missed a preaching service or a session 
of the Sunday school and her sudden re
moval creates a -vacancy that will not 
soon be filled.

AU her chUdren, three sons and two 
daughters, survive her.

The funeral took place on Monday, 
the 5th Inst., at the Pennfield church, 
where she was laid to rest, mourned by 
many friends, the service being con
ducted by the pastor, A. F. Brown.

; FIFTH BATTALION. 
Reported Wounded.

March 81—Private John A. Luton. 
Next of ldn, Mary Anne Luton, No. 811 
High street, Stratford, England.

TENTH BATTALION.

ceas
Jus

Wounded.
March 26—Private James McWMrter, 

No. I General hospital, Etretat, knife 
wound in neck. Next of kin, Mlea- Isa- 
beUa ' McWhlrter (daughter), Waldeèk 
(Sask.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Reported Wounded.

March 80—Stretcher Bearer Reginald 
H. Drake. Next of ldn, Harry Drake, 
No. 282 Congregation street, Montreal.
Died of Wounds.

bert; two daughters, Annie and Grace, 
all at home; her father, James Dumion,
of Erb Settlement, and two brothers, 
William Dumion, of Norton, and Ber
nard Dumion, of Erb Settlement.

The funeral service will be held at the

er meeting of the 
«vim xvcv. Araiucmuu imjiuuiiu m M , ohirrch was 

the chair, the attendance at St Mary’s 
annual meeting was very satisfactory 
and the reports showed a good year.
Officers were elected as follows:

Church wardens—D. HipweU, H. W.
Barton.

Vestrymen—E. Moore, W. J. Lane, G.
A. Redmore, H. R. Coleman, H. J. Bar
ton, A. L. Brundage, K. H. Barker, W.
Redmore, D. C. Fisher, D. A. Ramsay,
E. Lawrenson, F. R. Fairweatber.

Cummings Cove Items.
Cummings Cove, April 5—Mrs. Bev

erly Haney, who has been the guest «f 
her son in Portland (Me.) during the 
winter months, returned home on Tues
day last.

Harley Haney, who has been here for 
a brief visit, returned to his home in 
Perry on Saturday last. '

Henry Searies and sister. Miss Mag
gie, of Wilson’s Beach, spent the East, r 
holidays here, guests of -Mr. and Mrs- 
Allan Mosher.

Miss Annie E. Holt is spending the 
Easter holidays at her hdme in Boca her.

Miss Mary Chaffey and Miss Sadie 
McNeiU are spending the Easter recess 
with relatives at LeonardviUe.

Mrs. Eva Calder and family, of Finr 
Haven, have moved to Eastport for a 
period.

Quite a number from here are attend 
ing the special services being held In the 
Christian church at LeonardviUe, con
ducted by Rev. Mr. McPherson, evange,
1st.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, of Letite. 
who have just returned from Anson; > 
(Conn.), called on friends here Inst week.

At the annual meeting of the Mission 
church of St. John the Baptist, as the 
financial year ends on Dec. 8, the only 
business was the election of delegates and 
finance committee, as this church does 
not elect a vestry. Rev. H. A. Collins 
was in the chair ami C. H. Lee acted as 
secretary. The delegates to the diocesan 
synod elected were: H, B. Schofield, B.
T. Sturdee and R. Frith ; substitutes, W. Delegates to synod—D. HipweU, J. N.
B. Bamford, W. R. Mathers and C. H. Rogers, F. R. Fairweatber.
Lee. The meeting then proceeded to Substitutes—D. C. Fisher, E. La wren-
elect a finance committee, which acts Son and S. WilUa. 
with the trustees in church affairs, with Gooi gWjh,,,, Famrffie, 
the foUowing results: W. B. Bamford, p .
B. E. Blair, H. C. Hoyt, W. A. Jack, J. The Easter meeting-of the Church of 
P. Morrison, W. R. Mathers, Courtland the Good Shepherd, FairvlUe, was hdd Nlne in ten of hard hearing are 
A. Robinson. last mght to the School room of the .

It was announced that the offertories church, the rector, Rev. W. P. Dunham, 
on Easter day were very Uberal amount-(occupying the chair. He opened the By curable We don’t mean relievable- 
ingjo $200 for general purposes, the self- meeting with an interesting address on we mean that the sense of hearing can 
denial lenten boxes amounted to more the work of the church during the year, be permanently brought back, 
than $40 and the mission boxes from the 8Peaktog of the many kindnesses be- Catarrh muflf causM t.,e deafness.

, Sunday school children to $60. The stowed upon him by the congregation. CuW the cata>,hal condition and you 
chairman stated that thirty-four men of The .treasurer, James Mille, submitted remove the eause ot your poo, hearing, 
the congregation had volunteered for the the financial statement, which showed „ you were sure you had catarrhal 
war many of whom hàd already left for that the church is in a healthy condi- deafn^s you would wtd cure at
the front. A suitable resolution was tion. Encouraging reports were also re-, onee_, course you would, 
passed to be sent to those enUsted and ceived frpm the Women’s Aid, Girls’ 1

Alexander S. Robertson.
Sussex, N. B., April 7—Thé death of 

Alexander S. Robertson occurred at his 
home this- morning after a brief illness March 27—Private Jos Martin. Next 
of pneumonia. He was bom at West of kin, Mre. Jos Martin, No. 200 Mar- 
Branch, Kent county, seventy years ago nufactuerers street, Point St Charles, 
and had been a résidait of Bussex for Montreal, 
the last fifty years. Hé leave* One sister 
and three brothers. Hie-wife died five 
years ago. Mrs. William Bonnell of this 
place is a niece. The funeral will tske 
place on Friday afternoon at four 
o’clock. Rev. Thomas Mitchell will of
ficiate, and interment’ will be at Kirk

IF CATARRH HAS SPOILED YOUR HEARING 
GET CURED TODAY BY “CATAHRHOZONE"i

;

There is a cure for you—one that is 
inexpensive—pleasant to use—and sure 
to do its work thoroughly.

CatarrhozoBe is no experiment for 
deafness.

Thousands before you have cleared 
Catarrh out of their heads by the aid 
of Catarrhosone and have thereby been 
cured of deafness.

No batteries or miniahtie 
to bother you—no-fetemal medicine to 
take—you have Simply to follow special 
directions for the Catarr.iozone inhaler. 
Do this and you’ll find a wonderful im
provement in short order.

Any druggist can supply you Catar
rhosone, or yon can for $1 secure it post 
paid under 
Catarrhozone

Don’t Stay Deaf Any Longer 
Follow the Procession— 

■-Uae Catarrhozone

Wounded. __same
Conservative 
this "afternoi 

fence for their col 
con°ty. It was all 
is to be thrown ov 
Garland, Conservât!- 
jeton County, has be 
because of his conne 
the purchase of sur
Dr. GMpman TeitlB

Dr. Chipman was 
morning. He was 
frail after a serious 
he has not yet red 

things he die 
when he finished his 
U was apparent to

TheMarch 26—Private J. BiUen. Nçxt of 
kin, Louis Ballatt, Rue Louis De Char 
tenu Grasse, Bemon, Belgium.

Private Alfred St. Hilaire, Rawal Pin- 
di General -Hospital, Boulogne, gunshot 
wound in neck. Next of kin, George St. 
Hilaire, No. 47 Grand street, Quebec.
Killed.

March 26—Private George Poole Soa- 
dv. Next of kin, Dr. Soady, (brother), 
Morehampton House, Dublin, Ireland.

mittee

Hill.

AMHERST BOY DIES
mmsy OF HIS INJURIES.

Amherst, N. S, April 8—The tweive- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Purdy 
died last night as the result of injuries 
received by falling from a freight train 
at Maccan when the wheels passed over Mrs. Alexander Turner, of Chipman 
his leg, severing it. He with other boys (N. B>), will receive on Friday afternoon 
were playing about the train at the time of this week at the home of her toother,

Mrs. G. O. Hahnah, 78 Elliott row.
from thé 

Canada.
plain wrapper 
; Cos Kingston. of the accident.
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